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^Christiana. mlhl nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."-(Chri,tian is my Name, but Cat! olic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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NO, 1,(171,LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, MAY 20, 1890.VOLUME XXL THE COMEDy OF .CHRISTIAN
ISCilStï,sensational preacher Is not high In I per counsel and no hand to guld.? ( ^ Thledesus whom 1 pu.a,h m the, 

one of the recent editions of a Sunday honor with some of our separated breth That^bitter cry ot l rederic 8j They refused to believe the Mr vv j[ Msllock, whose logic la
newspaper there was a blasphemous ren, who behove that dignity of utter- applicable to some extent to tu: Apostle's account cf the life and works , alwa>8 as keen as Salad...’, sword.

a. 1 U T 11 ¥ «a. ou on in an it «tn,, .mi Hisf-ivNion ot Questions not are we calling down the blessing of | of jeBus. They believed the Christ writeH in The National Review, an
article by Ingersoll, that was an insult aaco, and dis u jj ttre God on this country to convert it, when was to come, and were locking for- , artlclfl on .‘The Comedy ot Christian
to every Christian in the country, stained with the dirt of the wor d ‘ . m-rverslou of ward to that foretold event, but j Science. lie has of course an easy
Thustosee any paper that opens up eminently befitting the pulpit: but we allow .he 1 p they refused to believe that 110 j task in dissecting the “ self contrsdlct-
lts columns to the ridicule of doctrines they are old fashioned and lew In com- our boys!'1 Why don t th“y whom St Paul preached was the | „ry nmi8miae " contained In Science

.r noricrn will, the n’uuv who want 1 with the young men who have not had cbr|8t. The Bereans, on the other : d]le lth thetoxtbopkoftheChrls-
that are held as sacred by millions of par son with the many who of a llberal education, hand, knowing and believing the pre- tlan Scientists. His main purpnse’.is
Americans, receiving the common da-| poetry, politics and rhetorical re n an early age been pbeclei as the Thessaloulans did, went t0 Hhow Up the contradictions in the
tion of a respectable journal, pastes woiks. The minister must yie.d to I . further and believed .Si. Paul s preach- arrRnt nonsense spawned nut ot the

their wishes. He may have an ideal—1 flung into the fierce 8.rugg > ‘ fug, that in Jesus whom he announced COnfuBeci imagination of Mrs. Eddy,
but bread and butter must be ence. the prophecies wore fulfilled. And so, ltH auîhor, and offered by her to the

THE CHUUCHAND DIVORCE, fomd, and. besides, prophets willing I You will ^.1^™^, Ihsy ... "LM'/d 52^

every Catholic to know tha on the alert for new schemes of attrac- a heinous offence. Many of our young l8 I10t 8ald that they searched tho Scrip | whlli having said, as we have just seen,
annulling Christian consummated mar- tn time amereecc'.esl- ! men have not the Chesterlieldlan air tares and then received the word from jn ono pag() 0f her hoik, that ‘the
riage has never come forth from the tlon a,‘ 8 ... cultivated with more or less success by St. Paul with readiness of vitnd : but blnod bpftrtl lungs, brain, have noth-
Vatican. Divorce, which affords the «stlcal mountebank, who if I» », > ge„tlemen with 1m that they received the word with read!- , t0 do wlth life/ exclaims with ex-
Widest mareln to lust and legalizes would be given the mission of election the, wen, groom a g -<DBritv ne8li of rnlnd aad theu euarched tho ultatlon, as the does live pages farther
widest margin to lust and legalizes BOme obacure bacUwoodB dis- maculate shirt fronts,but their asperity Serirtur(,3 0U| that Christian Science • changes
adultery, has been denounced by her as 1 0f manuer, etc., would melt and disap- The contraet betweeen the conduct . tb0 8ecretious, expels humors, relaxes
the Invention of hell. r^' intended for the pear under the rays of superior refine- 0f the Thessalonlau and the Borean rlgld muscles,’ end even what Is called

She has done and ls still doing sen- ur . . ho I ment They have generally some- Jews affords a lesson to our own times. tbo lost substance of the lungs has
,h, intetrritv of the sensationalist, and not for those who mem. mey n e R J . The Thessalonlans followed tho private b00n reBtorrd by it?’-who in one

tlnel duty over the t g y wrUe esaay8 0Q morality in general thing better than society varnish judgment thoory o[ interpretation of place den0UDces the absurdity ol think-
marriage bond. In stress and storm, .„ pbl(.at aisqulsitions. to ree.ommend them: they have the Scriptures ; they protested against 1 [n{f that the human spirit can be
heedless cf threats and undaunted by i __ ”_________ ________ good strong bodies, and have deep- the teaching of St. Paul and tailed to subjBet to • the operations of a nerve,’
persecution, she has never ceased to --------------------- * ! 0iantcd In their undeveloped souls a see In Christ tho fulfilment ol the pro I exu|ajniii)g. 1 Think of it ! The In-
proclaim «he God given right, of «he HOTES BYTHE WAY. love for the very little things of life. the'LŒlle ïn t nt'.nte.U-
wife and mother. And g K ’ 0dr ge,parattd brethren are very I It may be that one of them swerves terpretatlon 0[ the Apostle. Tbl'y gence !’—and It) another place do- 
and beholding in the annals ot time . . somc reapect8, Some I from the path of rectitude, and all the were the Protestants ol their day. claims that whl-ky * victimizes the
the records ol her many cocllicts, wo - P nrntpat( ,1 indignantly. 1 wiseacres say :“ I told you so !" They The Bereans followedla^different , and turll8 . men anti women into
cannot but be thrilled by her iudomlt time ago they protested 1 g . b„ , because they have not method. They accepted St. “ ioatb8onie sots’? is It possible that
cannot out m / aud justly, against certain dramas do It publicly Decease tney n. uuthoritative interpretation and re- Mra .Eddy's disciples can regard
able courage, and be thanktu that she ^ n(jt caleu,ated to give! the worldly wisdom to cover up their tfae wQrd from blm in an rc-adi- th0 rea80llillg df their revend mother
exists to day with the same old abhor- edification or Instruction, Their I tracks. They have uo ambition. We neg8 0f mind. They saw in the light I # anythi1)g better than the frantic

to divorce and immorality. | „„„ nr,,0P„nrthv. and we were | admit that they have not the resolve of the Apostle's Interpretation that the loglc of B(.d;am ?
V..V..3 w-i-i . . I nd sti adfastness that ensure perma- I prophecies were fum.icd in Ji-.u. ...... n ■■ Let us turn to another pmui. -• =delighted to give them our suppo I _ p-nlne- to I l’aut preached to them. Had they, I bavo a|rpady seen how she nuplalus the
and encouragement. But whilst they I nent success. K I like the Thessalonian proteatunts, pre- I Qperatlon of poison. Arsenic and
believe in banning some things which uproot their Indifference and ne6'l- ferrPd tbelr own interpretation to that 8lr>chnlu um, sbe says, not because 

tn our growing civlliza- gence by windy harangues ? We ()f thy Ap08tle, they would, like them, t,er0 ia, reaily any deadly property 
lameetablv comnassion-1 don’t think so. What we want is the have rejected Christ and mobbed 1,18 i„ themselves, but because the belle!

y P nresen-e of educated Catholics in our missionary. But they followed the ,hat tbere l8 on tbe part 0I the major
presence of e Catholic principle and preferred n of mallkiud, has put this property

dangerous I a3cletic9 Rnd organizations. Let them authorlty aud the Scriptures to prtva.e [nt0 thvm. And yet tt ls one of Mrs.
Whv do they not constrain their pul- step over the caste line, and manifest jndgment and the Scriptures. It was Eddy-8 malu eoutentlons that, though

Aud to-dav, when divorce is common tn hn fair and inet I bv their interest aud encouragement because of this that St. Luke 6a‘d : tbe p0t6nns which men believe in will,
In circles which are held up for admira- Pit8 and n p £ cf Catholic doc- their wlllingnets to promote anything "These (Berean Jews) were more noble becBU60 of men-8 btillet in them, kill.

In their presentation ot Catholic aoc tneir w B * . , , , than those of Thessalontca the medicines which men believe iu aretion, when it evokes no word of pro^ & cause tbat ,8 wortby 0f any that makes for our interest and ad- thThe con(luct of the noble Bereans abgolute|y pnwerlcss to care. . . .
test from those even who know that It allegiance should stand on its vancement. recalls to mind another event de- llTbe trutb ig tbat tbeir priestess
ig drying up the stream of national I mATV aittth a PARSON I scribed in Acta vlil., 2G to oK A I throUghout her book ia using terms
vitality sensible men look around hr ™crlt9' H . in fine of TALK WIT— PA man of Ethiopia, of great authority wh,ch* Eh0 hag never defined about

‘ ' Wbere ? Human laws Sometime ago wo noticed in one o Par80n_.. You deny men the right uuder Candace, Queen of the F.thlo- I aubject8 whieb Bho has never uuder-
a remedy. . ... their leading organs an address on the searching and Interpreting the plans, who had charge over all her I Btood] alld l8 thus able to Insist alter-
and manmade creeds cannot h , I Reformation, spoken by a gentleman g,,ures forgetful that God com- trea-uros, came to Jerusalen to adore. nfttely on opposite Hues ol thought 

lust. But history repeats it- erB af(er hja uam0 It I manded the Bereans, who daily studied On his return he was sitting in his beeauBe 8he has grasped Iho meaning
We remember that storm of the address that was so the Sacred Scriptures. (Acts xvit , 11;) I chariot and reading Isalas the 1 r0Ph_ of neither ; and it will be found that

. " «re see the little boat tossed was the aame old addreSB 7 and that Paul praised Timothy, who And the Spirit said to Philip: Go whUe lmaginlng herself a philosophl-
long S * hicsintr water P°Pular ln former timea when peop L the Scriptures from his youth, near and join thyself to that chRr|ot cal dUbelleyor iu matter she has really
hither and thither by the hissing water, linking by proxy and peid ... Tltn ill.. 15 V And Philip did so, and heard th0 all thucrudeaud creduious materialism

_____  aud the blanched faces of the apostles : in tbn firs’ nlace God did not com- queen’s secretary of the treasury read- a chlld/, _
The Anglican Bishop Tuguell, writ- and we hear the cry for help and the ’ good deal more mand'tbe Bereans to dally study the lng the l^phet Mas. to e^d o After pointing out Mrs. Eddy 0

a™. .»d..... s» ». «““*■“ ïe.“ ..... «i»;jïïsûss,i.‘«r es sriïïa. *r, slstîk

sex. Society to day, ou.side t e energy and'adjectlves. Now the good what you wcrei ^ gJtement And the secretary answered : " How gtu^ ’aberra,lon9 and contradictions In
olic Church, is tossing on the waves of | - • eloquent in their de- made , | lndthe seventeenth chapter can I unless some one show me ? He h0r troatment of the material universe :

Uie n.tiew .od European.. thre.bold Your bo.Mty wd n.tur.l lh,t tr.vMty of I Jaw. b^&rTptabM-».11 »». of^homdMh the ProPb",V^'M dry 't.’the'wj^of m.n.k»e e“nteme

b„. .m -be. .. purity With lu «WV » »» W the, dtd ... U... L.F ,»•" «ï iïf:rr»ÏÏ“4““£ÏS. «E

moral grounds when he sees the civil and to guide, that _ p f Him | better. Ignorance, however, is not a | ^’7^ ,00^6^ Uhat Christ must I lievePtbat Jesus Christ is the Sun of | rotatlou -18_ Bhe informs us, ‘ ono of

izea persons who come to trade with him sbe aione speaks wi. .................. j justifiable excuse, especially from taose j V.'b ' 0 8"ufvtfred and risen again i Uod.'1 This secretary ccu.d make i[h0 everia8ti,ig iacis , aud more re
guzzling liquor from morning to night who calmed the storm. who boast of their freedom In matters “fiem tb0 dead_ and tbat this Jesus nothing of the text. He knew tha 8 markable still, while corn is mereiy
and dying of the effects. ^PREACHER ecclesiastical and plume themselves on wbom 1 preach to you is the Christ/’ Privatejudgmeut the noble Cath »n Hlmion ofMor.l ^Mind,^ Qf

THE SENSATIONAL ' ' their superior enlightenment. Tnt though the same Scriptures olic Bereaus ho understood and be- tb0 new.mowu hay,’ which doctors
Dr Parker, minisier of the City But why not read a book on Catholic did > fd them by St. Paul, lleved when the Scriptures were exM , profaneiyi 8ay produce hay lever,

Ternnle Ô London, hold, the world's doctrlne before pronouncing sentence? M not believe, "moved plained to him by a teacher haring I» ln reallty nothing less than «he

hasecllpsedaUprevlousperformancesln L cbance to put hts case, Instead 0 f0dloW“ °f _ and 8et all the Had you, Parson, or an e“vl“"8 her casket of divine truth. Tne un
even thoseof Madison Peters of belng ted by the nose by some preach- gathered a^comp y, ^ ^ lngt TbeSBalonlan Pharisee, been In_the L0ality of the matflrlal senses, she is 

New York. Some reverend gentlemen er8 who, like the Bourbons, learn noth- °‘ty mt° P k,n other words, Ethiopian treasurer’s place. end been cont0ndlng| „ pr0ved by our every-

» ex-prlest ” or an “ ex nun who tell - .....—--------------- - htlndwent to Berea you would have answered : "Uf course Wh(1[1 tb0 B0 called material eye locks
strange and weird stories of "Romish OUR BOYS." “when St Paul came to Berea he I do ; it is very simple.’ And then lt „„ a wet day lt 8ees noslgn or hint

but the doctor depends -------- . ,. .. tbfl BVnaeogue and preached you would have set to work and given I of anytbing but an eternal downpour.
1 nn his magnetic personality and We have often noticed that the tndl- went‘"totti^sy^ £ g^u ^ Preached Philip the full benefit of your private ..Bllt tbe barometer-that little

like to see the Prince of Wales on a effect It. Take a eue In h ^Messiah, the And ppblllp would have discovered in a clouda and dreuching raln.- ’
_ tr-pk That exalted person age lock aakance at existing organ! zat ^ and that “ this Jeaua whom I very short time that there was no use I Yet strange to »ay this mess of

race trac . ... hU and societies, because, forsooth, there I 1 n ia Christ ” (Verse for him to try to teach you anything, I )Unacy jg indulged In by apparently

S!«eU&."SS5S sS&LR&i.S'rJi
sa, z* Kssussasr:Temple. He does not like the Sultan when t themselves down to draw up I ,b?n™Cr^P^reg da*/yel80 n j They with Paul, and told him lnrallfbie religl0us authority to gu de

and said so in the language of-a street- | they K ‘  ̂ the uplift - ^^ecelved the word from St. Paul, his menandwo^uin theway^o.the

Arab. And tn s *ng ot the Catholic. They hold meet-1 and in the light ofthatwordreaumc encouragingly: uTipltoted course than
wkoplays the role of. teacher of Chris 1"g0_a very lnQOcent and harmless “ ÏÏ k tïïïî "Don™ mind that, Philip : I myself ^ ol' Chrl8tlaQ Sc‘6UCtf
Uanlt;! >, we remember that pastime-and elaborate a constitution thedApoatle| tbe prophecies were ful- met some people of thatT^"dal00*Ca \ amongst Protestants.-Church Prog 

Still when we bv-laws which are forgotten in niled. They therefore believed St. was preaching up r6sa

ministers proclat bll Y ^ hQpe they wlu publlab a bulletin, 1m- ^ wbo teUaP the ftory, should call their BfDge0r8’®”d^^ eda‘d my be-
York city that the Bible * ,, much and valuable informa- the Berean jew8 more noble than those against the Lord Himself, ana, y
be looked upon as a dlv ne r tbe benefit of their less favored 0f Thessalonica, who, Instead of receiv- loved Philip,^yo Th thlnk

we do not wonder that B()ard Q, Healthi Thessalonica and those of Berea was teach them. Beware of their leaven,
must needs be dished up or B„t we abouid like to ask the gentle- DOt that the former did not know and -N. Y. Freeman a ourna .
dious appetltles of the crowds t consumed with seal and believe the prophecies, for all Jews
amusement. And the Doctor can men who are consumeojy knew and believed them, and were look-

1» it He is the greatest vaude- have such a due appreciation of our forward t0 their fulfillment in the 
supply it . HO • l0UB stage, a shortcomings, why they do not assist Lxpected Messiah. The difference was
ville artist on th - 8 „ can tbe 80C|eties which already exist. that the former rejected the preaching

««“.T,r""1 3SL2U-1 „u«,. wty *»■. »- w h™ SIS?fiS.'“MïïSi

tWt. .. ».
the war for Humanity ; and now the. against Uo ,be caotion of numbers of our boys who are lost to the (be prophecle8 regarding tho Christ,
animosity ls forgotten and the blg| And it all goes under P Church because in the hour ot peril and denied that they were fulfilled In Jesus,
blanket sheets of New York are proud- up-to-dete.Chr stlan y. temptation there was no voice to whle- as St. Paul affirmed when
17 exhibited as Indisputable proofs of1 We are Inclined to think that

«Œht (Kntkolic flecorb. their progrees and civilization. In -— -y«y.

Saturday. May 20, 1899.
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in tdy’:

"There
SS5ttWiS's Sf'right?"- Catholic

C°A Uttto too flippant, esteemed brother 
0( «he Columbian. We are perhaps 
old fashioned and unaccustomed to 
your new wavs, but we like to see our
prelates given their full title. Call 
P .. Archbishop” next time you refer 

It sounds better and is more

our comprehension.

cou rag- 
id vices. 
6 cattle 
,ce etuiV

him
to him : 
edifying-______

HIGH SCHOOL “EDUCATION."

j Editor of the Casket has declared 
and a war for Humanity, against 

In High School educe 
We wish him every success. He

53.75
Ole tl

» *0 
his

The
war,
over-pressure!5 tu fi:

is fighting against a plain and evident 
evil—against a galley slavery to which 
hundreds of boys and girls are sub- 
iected by educational autocrats.
. Any system with a multiplicity of text
books may cram a boy and girl with 
an assortment of undigested scraps of 
learning, but It "cannot bring the 
mind into form or give it the control of 

develop firmness of

lived are
,11V good
era here
. to 51c. 
I from 31

id prices 
tiust hugs 
hogs ait 
fnt hTb.

are not
the faculties or
grarp. rence

“If," Bays Uurter, “Christianity 
not reduced to a vain formula like the 
religion of the Hindoos, or relegated 
to one corner of tho globe like a com 
mon sect, or sunk altogether in the 
mire of Oriental voluptuousness, it was 
entirely owing to the vigilance and 
constant efforts of the Popes.’
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watching the trend of theNo one
world can help admitting that Us aim 
seems lobe to do away with all sound
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many facts; and forthwith 

are encouraged to cackle over our 
superiority to past ages and to assume 
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But we should bear
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DRUNKENNESS ON THE IN
CREASE.

log from West 
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CATHOLICITY STEADILY GROW
ING.

egan to 
th. lie- 
nn band

The Governor of the State of New 
Hampshire draws » rather sombre 
picture of the decline of religion, es
pecially In the rural communities of 

‘ ‘ There are towns where

illiains’ Vink 
boxes, with

sable results 
;he rheu mat- 
symptom of 
Druce was 

id confirmed 
aa delighted 

)r. Williams 
out of «rati
on to health 
fferera from 
of tho medi-

l that others 
he pills a fair 
onndent, that 
low, as in her

this line,

his State:
no church bell sends Its solemn call 
from January to January ; there are 
villages where children grow to man
hood unchristened ; there are com
munities where marriages are solemn
ized only by justices of the peace.

Catholicity, however, grows steadily, 
and it is the only barrier to the rush-

iniquities ;
ted me

ffE
log waves of Indifference.

Beading the statement of the gov- 
bethought ourselves of the

Company.
ernor we
words: “If anyone abide not in Me, 
he shall be cast forth as a branch, and 
shall wither, and they shall gather him 
up and cast him into the fire, and he

130 60' • 
tous ;’*10,000

I ver pool»

DERRY.

Montre*-, 
ay 17 June 
lay *24 June

naJ 15ÏÏÎ
r œ

7 Sept.

burneth."

THE SUNDAY NEWSPAPER.

One of our contemporaries at least 
bemoans that the English do not favor 
the Sunday newspaper, and cites It as 
a sign of their Inferiority to Americans. 
Rither novel proof of superiority that 
enormous mass of twaddle, scandal and 
sporting news that ls sent Into the 
houses ot the metropolis for the pass
ing of the Sunday ! We are of the 
opinion that the Sunday newspaper is 
one of the things that contributes to the 
desecration of the Sunday, and we hope 
that we shall never see one published 
In Canada.

LUKEWARM CATHOLICS.
We recently heard a sermon ln 

which the preacher portrayed the luke
warm Catholic as a man who has not 
even the natural qualities of manliness 
and courage. He keeps his belief to 
himself ; his Protestant friends never 
find out that he is a Catholic from any 
thing he may say or do ; he drops in, 
of a Sunday, to be bodily present at a 

Tub Weapons of t„b akt, Catho- Ujta -^y often Must In 
Lie Bigot. As far as our experience « , geaulltiction, is
goes any weapon ls good enough lo J. careful to place his handkerchief 
the anti Catholic bigot to fling at 1£ ,
the Church. When he has nothing on the kneeling ^ ^ ^
else at hand he flings dirt, but tt nev 8itPdown when the proper time
reaches her, and would not soil her to sit down lg a ^ Matlew
purity if lt dtd ; It falls back on the , Mggg guch Catholics
head of the bigot, and^he hnclca th generally frauds, no matter how

ug.
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■kill. ( 
cure i 
peopli 
inters 
in the 
chief 
paetoi 
fidelll

a
misgiving has come up* os, Is slmost ' he msds him Align to Iwd the way to ready to go with you to the Kumbo.

meeüngb^wn th!L' tJo “rb^the seed ChristlanTacoyama | ‘Â^ordingto the Eastern fashion, the 
men, unitecfby en affection “ puling tbi wu kneeling ; Ell grey head bowed down chieftain proihratedhimielf on the ground 
love of woman," and dreading to look on bli brent. Hli ion knelt down by before hil aged father. Tacoyama laid 
upon each other: the one fearing to read hiliide. They had loved each other long hilihrivelled band upon his head.

attsttras saws
trembling in the preaence of him who him the blessing of St. Francis Xavier, he their own banda. He who saved the 
held, he felt it, bia fate in hia banda, had never ceaaed to form one wish, to put three young Israelites from the fiery fur.

"My son," was all that Father Organ- up one prayer, that Jus to might be a per- nace, Daniel from the den of hone, lather 
tin could aây as he noticed the wild Took feet Christian Now the day of trial was l'rancis from so many perils, may yet 
of Jnsto’s fiery eyes unmoistened by a come. Not the option between life and rescue your children from the hands of 
single tear. death, which to one like him would have the destroyer.

. chieftain’s quiver- but been a slight ordeal, but the fiercest of In silence, but not in gloom ; in sad-
• helitteredtheseworfs struggles ; the most dire of temptations, ness, but not in despair, the chieftain
n a Tow hoarse oice^Causaidhi” The old man prayed for his son as Jesus rode away with Father Organtin from the
Mtirs’Att.sts osr"w""“*w-w— £s,tz,s.hSd,5.srsrs
bear; my trial, lather, is heavier tha Hour after hour went by, and the whole been given to him at last to do God's will
can enuure. 0fthe family aud household, men, women, aud trust the result to Him.

and children, remained on their knees, to he continued.
pleading, with strong crying and tears, to 
Him who alone could aid them in this 
their hour of utmost need. Some had re-
rlK Mr race! The recent outspoken declaration of U
injured forth a’ond heartrending suppli- L‘ie governor ot Naw Hampshire ■ 
cations ; even the children did not leave that among the Protestants ot that I 
the foot of the altar. ^ 8;ate church going has been steadily I

One little boy of five years oldfJ usto’s on the decrease for many years back, 
youngest eon, after remaining some time and has now reached such proportions 
motionless, with his bauds clasped and as to bti truly alarming, while it por
gentlyfitohiaTatl!er\s1de!Z'.lBwh™perëd ‘"f" * Enounces Xfp “
softly in hia ear—" If the King ol A rim a Btnaply announces that Protestantism 
cute off my brother’s and my sister’s hereabouts is reaching one of its logical 
beads, will their souls go to heaven?" conclusions.

The unhappy father took the child in When Protestantism abolished the I 
his arms and clasped him to bis breast in Mass and established as the sole rule of 
silence ; but the boy persisted—" If they faith each individual’s private inter- 3 
die, father, will they go to heaven ?" pretatlon of Holy Writ, It practically

" God forbid we should doubt it, Jus- abolished, at the same time, for Pro-
t0"ïhénnitawmtebeD?eryTciod for them to teatant8’ 1,1 necessity of attending at 
die, and I wieh I was with them. Let me dlvlne servlce. '' hen It repudiated 
go to the King of Arima, for I should like the authority of the Church, it virtual- 
to kneel down and let him cut off my head; ly absolved all who accepted its creed 
or if he would make for me a little cross, from the obligation of going to church 
not too big for my size, how pleased I on Sunday. These facts were not re 
should be ; for those who die on a cross, cognized at first by all Protestants, 
like Jesus, because they love Him so but our non Catholic brethren have 
much, are quite sure to go to heaven. 0, been gradually opening their eyes to
Tmurmur rosTaftiiat moment in the the actual condition of things, and the 

lower nartnf the chanel. and Justo heard result Is that more and more of them 
the words, “ The Father ie taking his de- tee that tor them there is realcy no 
partnre.” He wildly started to his feet, law, no need and no obligation of 
and rushed to the entrance hall, where going to church at all on Sunday, 
the priest was standing, surrounded by a Here Is the way one consistent Protest- 

of weeping women, who were ant justified his habitual nou-atiend- 
clinging to his feet and seeking to detain ance at church, in a New York daily 
him. Justo hastened to hie side : " You aome months ago: 
must not, you shall not leave us ; you are . "
going to a certain death, and your return A logical I rotestant has no need to at- lillgbethe signal for the publication of
the edict and for the massacre of the pretation of Holy Scripiure. He hold» that 
Christians. each one should read and judge for himself ;

“My son, I pledged my faith to the consequently he stands in no need ut the min 
Emperor that, before noon, I would bring istry of the preacher. The Protestant church 
him your answer. If I remain here, my has put aside the Sacriiiee of the Mass aod 
honor is forfeited ; my in licence for ever denies it. necessity, and hence there is no 
at an end with a people whose contempt no.'aS
for a lie nobody can better estimate than church, according to his principles." 
you. It is now two hours after midnight ; 
it is high time that I depart. Detain me 
not, my son; you would committ a griev- 

by involving me in your re
bellion against your Sovereign.”

“ But you sign the death-warrant of our 
brethren by returning to Meaco without 
me.”

moat prudent In counael, has dared to fly 
In my face, baa refused to obey hii lawful 
sovereign, and yield up to him the for
tran he holde, immediately indeed from 
Fondesadono, one of the six rebel kings 
now in arme against the state, but which 
belongs, by every right divine and 
human, to the emperor, from whom both 
originally held it, and to whom he has 
sworn faithful allegiance."

" Has a Christian chief acted thus ?" 
Inquired the Father, whose heert sank 
witbin him with a heavy sense of coming
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SraVOOLB ASI) VICTORY.
Father Organtin, the superior of the Col- Borrow. 

lege of the Jesuit! at Meaco, waa seated at » ,\y, your model Christians ; your pious 
a table covered with various books and Zeroes. Tacoyama and bia son Justo 
manuscripts, occupied with the transla- Ucondono disobey my orders ; refuse to 
lion of some religious work into the Jap- surrender the fortress of Tagacuqni, the 

language, when one of the lay gey 0f my dominions ; and when 1 sent 
brotheis knocked at the door and told him troopo to compel them to submission, 
that a messenger ,had arrived in great they repulsed them by force, and closed
haste from the Fortress of Tagacuqui, aud the gates against them. The spirit of
that Justo Ucondono, the worthy son of Vatodono still livesin his nephew. Justo, “ My dear, dear son,” said the F'ather
Tacoyama, one of the first Christians of vrjth a handful of men, and in such a for- gently, " there is no intolerable trial to 
Japan, and the tiovernor of that strong- tress as Tagacuqui, can hold out for one who loves our dear Lord as you do. 
hold, entreated the Father instantly to months against my army. But by all What can have moved you so deeply ? 
come to him. the gods of my country, by the divinities Oh, my son, what enemy has done this ?”

Father Organtin desired that the mes- 0f Japan, which the Kumbo-Sama never Justo turned his almost livid face to-
! senger should lie shown in, and after the inVokea in vain, I swear, that unless he wards Father Organtin and answered :
1 customary salutations had taken place, owi;H n)e, and to which I have a right, —" Are yon aware, Father, that you are 

the latter proceeded to urge, with all the every Christian in my dominions shall speaking to a man who must be the mur- 
elcqueuce be could command, the import- ; every priest shall be crucified, derer of his own children, or else doom to

of the message he was entrusted everv Christian church burnt to the death ail the Christians, men, women,
and children, prieeta and people, in this 
land?” , ,

Father Organtin shuddered, but by a 
strong effort maintained hie calmness. 
“ How can this be?" he added, in as firm 
a voice aa be could command.

"My children, my eldest daughter 
Grace and my son Francis, are in the 
bands of the "King of Arima. Before I 
had received any intimation of the in
tended rebellion againet the Kumbo
Sama, I was induced to permit them to 
visit his court My daughter and the 
young Queen had been friends for some 

are thought to time past, and she hoped to instruct her 
in the Christian faith, and win her soul 
to Christ. Now the lix kings who have 
risen in arms insist on retaining my chil
dren as hostages. They claim possesaon 
of this fortress, and have sworn to put 
them to death if I surrender it into the 
hands of the Kumbo-Sama."

tklO BODgB
fheU^ies^tofoigeUhat the only test 
<5 piety Is the upright life.
found®» not “ffi'SÏuo brTngtnto bar-

Ssasssst-ss
rharacter of the late Bishop Watterson 
mult surely make a deep impression 

every thoughtful mind. Several 
Ttoe local Protestant churches, 
lough their representatives, uni e In 
their recognition of him as a g Red 
,Dd noble citizen, “ a faithful min ster 
nf Christ ’’ and bear witness that •' our 
Christianity ” has lost, in him, a leader! I am sure that these words 
crow not have been uttered unless 
thev had been well weighed, and their 
utterance, I trust, marks an epoch In 
the religious life of the community.

The change of sentiment which such the 
words indicate is one of the most re touf 
markable that I have ever witnessed, thaï 
For none of you can forget that it is 
only four or five years ago that this whl 
community was under the domination 0U6 
of organized forces whose teaching it 8ho 
was that all Roman Catholics are the and 
enemies of Christ and of their country, and 
Whftt an amazing eruption It was of the 
distempered and reasonless suspicion tel 
,nd terror! And tt was very largely be 
the Christian patience and gentleness. ftn 
of Bishop Watterson that averted the i 
trouble in those trying times. I am by 
sure that this outburst of generous ap am 
predation of him, end these words of vi, 
sympathy for his people, are, In part, i„ 
inspired by the wish to repair a grlev- the 
ous wrong, and to renounce an un- thi 
worthy suspicion. And I can not but I it i 
hope that the good Bishop, In his death, t0 
m,v thus render to our common Chris 
tianity a service even greater than he uc 
rendered in his life-time. If we could tel 
all get rid, utterly, of the notion that I 6e, 
the two great divisions of the Christian I ne 
Church are natural enemies, and could 0t 
accept all who acknowledge Jesus i 
Chrlstlas Master and Lord, as our,fellow- ot 
Christians, what a tremendous gain it I a| 
would be to truth and rlgheousness on | af 
the earth ! „ . ,

What were the elements of the char- j 
acter that gave Bishop Watterson so I c 
strong a hold upon the respect and the 11: 
affections of all classes ?

First of all he was a manly man— I t| 
courageous, frank, out-spoken, un- I ti 
affected Id manners. In proper times ic 
and places he performed his ecclesiastl- e 
cal functions and asserted his ecclesias- p 
tlcal character, but he never obtruded ti 
these upon you. In speech he was I 
simple, direct and unstilted. p

He was a man of fine culture ; he I „ 
enjoyed literature, and, for one whose I r 
hands were full of administrative cares, I f 
kept well up with the notable issues in e 
the field of Mies Utters. It was this , 
that gave him intellectual breadth. I j 
You have always felt in talking with 11 
him that his mind had travelled widely ; < 
that he knew much of the best that has |, 
been thought and said by the world s 
greatest teachers ; that he had put 
himseif in the pieces of a great many 
other people, and had seen the world | 
with their eyes.

Bishop Watterson was also a man to I 
whom the privileges and joys of friend
ship were very precious. He was a I 
good talker and a good listener ; he I 
delighted in the interchange of 
thought and sentiment. It was not I 
only the members of his flock who I 
found him a sympathetic friend and a I 
delightful companion — many with I 
whom he had little theological fellow-1 
ship were glad to number him among I 
their friends. I

He was a good citizen. In all that I 
concerned the thrift, the morality, the 
general welfare of the community he 
was deeply interested. Especially 
notable was the position which he took 
upon the subject of temperance.

Not only by hia personal example, 
but by all his public action he set him
self Inflexibly against the business of 
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invokes in vain, I swear, that unless he 
owes me, and to which I have a right, 
every Christian in my dominions shall 
perish ; every priest shall be crucified, 
every Christian church burnt to the 
ground, aud the last trace of your foreign 
worship for ever effaced from this land.”

The passion of the heathen despot rose 
into fury as he spoke, like the raging of 
the sea, which seems to increase in vio
lence as it breaks on the firm motionless 
rock :—“ Speak, Father,” he roared out; 
“speak ! Your life, and the life of every 
Christian, is at stake. There is no possi
ble escape for a single soul of your people, 
if your power—that power which men say 
is so great over the minds of others—com
pels not Justo Ucondono to submit. Go 
to him; go to him instantly, and use that 
wonderful influence you 
possess; that is, if you do not wish in
stantly to die with all your flock.”

“ Sire,” answered the Father, “ it matters 
little to me, or to the Christians of this 
land, whether we die by your orders to
day, or to-morrow, or ■ 
years
raise up children to Himself, and from 
smouldering ashes and buried ruins new 
churches may spring up. To men who 
believe in one only true God and a life to 
come, there is little to care for in the 
threats of the most powerful sovereigns 
You can destroy the body, Sire ; you 
are powerless against the soul ; but 
there is a fear which can always move us, 
a danger which deeply afflicts us, that is, 
the fear that a Christian should commit 
sin ; the dauger that he may transgress 
God’s commandments. Justo Ucondono 
has, I know it, sworn allegiance to your 
government, and done homage to you for 
hia lands. Heaven forbid that he should 
take part with your enemies, and join in 
this unhappy rebellion. I will indeed go 
to him, as your Majesty desires—not to 
plead your cause, Sire, not the cause of 
your Christian subjects, for they are ac
customed to suffer, and do not fear to die 
—but the cause of his own soul, for which 
I would willingly lay down my life.”

“Plead as you will, and on what 
grounds you choose,” replied the Em
peror ; “I know well that you are not 
afraid to die, though you refuse to kill 
yourselves—the only noble and dignified 
mode of dying in our opinion—but it is 
well known that you revel in tortures and 
exult in the Cross.”

A bright gleam shot through the calm 
expressive eyes of the Father as those last 
words were uttered. He gently bowed 
his head in token of assent, and then took 
leave of the Sovereign with as much com
posure as if the ;fate of the Church of 
Japan, the lives of his brethren, of his 
children in the faith, and his own, had 
not been trembling in the scale.

During the journey from Meaco to the 
fortress of Tagacuqui, the feudal residence 
of Justo Ucondono, Father Organtin kept 
revolving in his mind all the circum
stances connected with the past life of that 
just man, and vainly trying to account for 
the line of conduct he was now so incon
sistently pursuing. Ilis father,Tacoyama, 
had been one ot the earliest converts of 
St. Francis Xavier, had carefully educated 
him in the Christian religion, had given 
him an invariable example of de voted ness 
to the interests of the Church, of fidelity 
to her teaching in times of persecution, as 
well as of those domestic virtues which 
made the converts of Japan so conspicu
ous amidst their generous and high- 
spirited, but licentious and proud, coun
trymen. Justo’s life had been a holy and 
consistent one ; the gifts with which 
nature had richly endowed him—beauty 
of features and strength of limb, a com
manding intellect, a generous heart, aud 
great abilities both as a warrior and a 
statesman—had all been held by him as 
talents to be used in the service of his 
Maker. “ Man was created to praise, to 
show reverence, and to serve God, and in 
so doing to save his soul.” That sentence, 
which contains in a few words a whole 
world of theological knowledge and sound 
instruction, had been familiar to him 
from the days when he had lisped it at 
the feet of the successor of the Apostle of 
the Indies. He had been trained in that 
spirit of detachment which is the true 
liberty of the soul; and with the consist
ency between faith and practice which is a 
gift usually vouchsaf ed to an infant Church 
nursed by persecution and strength
ened by sufferings, he had ever acted up

fortune, influence, existence itself, as pos
sessions he was at any moment prepared 
to resign. His masters, in the spiritual 
life, had been sometimes obliged to check 
the ardor with which he was disposed to 
snatch at the crown of martyrdom, or to 
abandon, without a struggle, his property 
in order to lead in the deserts the kind of 
life through which tit. John the Baptist, 
and our Lord Himself, passed on their 
way to the dungeon of Herod and the 
heights of Calvary, l'ather Organtin 
called to mind the bright smile with 
which the Japanese hero was wont to en
ter hie cell aud say, “ Good news, Father, 
good news; the brazes are raging like 
their chief, because their time is short ; 
the sword of persecution is about to be 
unsheathed ; we may all be in heaven, 
please God. before the sun sets this day.” 
And was it Justo Ucondono who was now 
standing on the verge of crime, on the 
brink of despair? It seemed almost in
credible, and yet Father Organtin had 
seen many an instance which might 

He said that he make a man tremble for the noblest 
spirits, for the most fervent souls, and ex
claim in the words of Scripture, “How 
are the mighty fallen !”

To behold again a face which we revere
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‘ Is the noble Justo ill?” the Father 
anxiously inquired.

“ Not in body, but in mind,” was the 
answer. “ His soul is ill at ease, and, to 
judge by my master’s haggard looks and 

I agitated manner, he greatly needs your 
! spiritual advice and assistance.”
1 “No one in this country has a better 

right tocommand.my services,” the Father 
replied with some emotion, “ but at this 
moment my leaving Meaco is all but an 
impossibility. The Kumbo-Sama is 
much irritated against the Christians, and 
an imperial edict, sending us into banish
ment, hourly expected. How can I leave 
at such a time my community and my 
flock ?"

" Father," exclaimed the envoy in an 
impressive manner, “Justo Ucondono is 
one of your children, and he is on the 
brink of despair."

" He is indeed my dear son, and hither
to one of God’s most faithful servants.
He lie. never feared death in His cause. 
What strange circumstance can have so 
deeply moved his noble heart ? Speak 
the truth, my eon, the whole truth, for 
your words make me painfully anxious.”

" I cannot reveal to you, reverend 
Fattier, for indeed 1 know not the cause of 
my master’s anguish. Messengers have 
come to Tagacuqui from the east and 
from the west, and held long parleys 
with our chief. Some of the neighboring 
sovereigns have visited him, and in the 
last instance au envoy from the Kumbo- 
Sama brought him a letter in his Imper
ial Majesty ’s own writing, I have 
bed of flowers blighted in one night by 
the winter's first frost ; it was bright and 
beautiful the day before, and the next 
morning it had become a heap of black 
disfigured weeds. I have seen the fair 
promise of a beautiful harvest, in the 
smiling fields of Ozuma, in a moment de
stroyed by the tornado. I have seen a 
town, in the Uorea, the picture of wealth 
aud prosperity when the sun rose upon it, 
liefore noon turned into a mass of ruins 
through the shock of an earthquake ; but 
never have my eyea witnessed ao sad and 
sudden a change aa I beheld in my mas
ter’s face when he called me to his side, 
after that last interview, and delivered to 
me the paper which I now place in your 
revered hands."

Father Organtin took the missive from 
the kneeling messenger, and read the fol
lowing words : ‘‘To noue but you can I 
impart the dreadful situation in which 1 

placed. I dare not trust its details to 
, and cannot act without your ad- 
Gome to me, my Father, and save 

your son Justo from crime or from des
pair.”

' 1 cannot resist such an appeal," ex
claimed the Father ; " at all risks 1 must 
go to him aud, starting to hia feet, lie 
called tiie lay brother wi.o had ushered 
in the messenger, and ordered him to get 
a horse instantly saddled. He then gave 
some brief directions to those whom he 
left in charge of the College, and was just 
preparing to depart, when Father Rodri
guez, the priest who acted as interpreter 
at the court of the Kumbo-Sama, arrived 
in haste, and communicated to his super
ior the imperial commands, that lie 
should immediately repair to the palace, 
to confer w ith the Sovereign on matters of 
life and death.

It required all the self-command ac
quired by the long discipline of years to 
enable Father Organtin calmly to endure 
the delay thus offered to his journey. 
But the pious servant of God had been 
too long accustomed to subdue every 
merely human impulse, and to act con
tinually under the influence of super
natural motives, not to submit his own 
will without hesitation to the will of his 
I ).vine Lord. He turned his horse's head 
from the road to Tagacuqui to the one 
which led to the palace with the same 
outward tranquility, the same inward ac
quiescence, as if liis soul had not been in
tensely longing to hasten to the side of 
liis alilicted sou in Christ.

This holy man was still in the prime 
of life, though tiie toils, the austerities, 
and the labors of many years of mission
ary work had tinged ids hair with grey, 
and made him look older than lie really 
was. The lines in which Johnson de
scribes the warrior King of Sweden might 
have been applied in a far higher sense 
to this veteran soldier of the Church of 
Christ
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“ Ah,” said Father Organtin, “ I heard 
that you had repulsed your Sovereign’s 
troops and defied his authority. I under* 
tand now your sufferings ; but I see no 

reason for despair.”
“ You turn pale, Father, and vet you 

have heard but one-half of my dreadful 
story. Yesterday I had come to a resolu
tion—I was wrong, perhaps ; God forgive 
me if I was—but blinded, it may be, and 
enfeebled in soul by the excess of my an
guish, I bad made up my mind to aban
don this fortress without surrendering it 
to either party, to claim my children from 
the rebel princes, and to fly with them 
into the Corea ; but late last night there 
came a message from the Kumbo-Sama, 
whose troops I had repulsed, aa you 
know, to warn me that if by a given time 
I did not place the fortress in his hands, 
if in the meantime I did not defend it 
against the rebels, if I yielded one inch of 
ground to his foes, that he would instant
ly massacre every Christian in his do
minions. The orders are given, the edict 
prepared, the lives of our brethren hang 
on a thread. Oh, why has God thus dealt 
with me? Does not madness lie in this 
thought ? On the one hand my own chil
dren, on the other my fathers, my broth
ers in the faith, the Church my Mother, 
all the hopes of coming years, and the 
fate of so many thousand souls, tipeak, 
speak, 0 you on whose lips I have hung 
with such deep love and reverence, who, 
with your words of fire, have so often 
made my heart burn within me, by whose 
side I have so otten longed to die confess
ing our blessed faith ; say, what counsel 
will you give me ; am 1 to slay my inno
cent children, or to sign the death-warrant 
of your brethren and mine ?”

The Father rtmlined silent for a few 
moments. If ever an ardent prayer rose 
up from a human soul to the mercy-seat 
of God, if ever man pleaded for his fellow- 
man with that intensity of supplication 
which is in itself a token that his prayer 
is heard, he was doing so then. To him 
there was no perplexity in this question.
It stood out before him distinct and clear 
in the light of duty and in the words of 
the old French adage, “ Fais ce que dois 
advienne que pourra.” Bat how to put 
into words the advice he must give, to 
clear away the mist from that unhappy 
father’s eyes, he hardly knew. God alone 
could teach him. To Him he was silent
ly, ardently appealing.

Justo could no longer bear the sus
pense ; he fell at his feet and clung to his 
knees, “ Father,” he cried, “ might not a 
man die by his own hand and be forgiven 
who has such a choice to make ?”

“ My son, you have no choice to make. 
God has not left it to you, aud still less to 
me, to decide this question. To what 
sovereign in this country have you sworn 
allegiance ? To whom have you prom
ised fidelity ? For whom, some weeks 
ago, would you have felt yourself bound 
to hold this fortress ?’ ’

Justo gasped for breath and turned 
deadly pale, but he looked up steadily in 
the Father’s face and said “ The 
Kumbo-tiama.”

Father Organtin laid his hand on his 
head : “ My son, that is enough. Do your 
duty, and leave the consequences to God. 
Your children are safer in His care, even 
in the King of Arima’s court, than if, to 
shield them from an impending danger, 
you acted against yrmr conscience.”

At that moment"a sound of bitter wail
ing waa heard through the fortress, and 
women's voices, mingled with sobs and 
loud exclamations, broke upon the silence 

iamant, a soul of fire ; the ardor with which he was disposed to which had followed by the l ather’s last
right him, *nd no labors tire snatch at the crown of martyrdom, or to words. Then a heart-rending cry was

There was a power in Ins eye which few abandon, without a struggle, his property heard, and the wife and the mother of the 
could withstand, and men who had never in order to lead in the deserts the kind of chieftain rushed into the apartment sink- 
known what fear was had been seen to life through which tit. John the Baptist, ing their breasts and tearing their hair : 
quail before its glance, whilst its kind, and our Lord Himself, passed on their —” Has the Father persuaded thee, O 
benignant expression could at times melt way to the dungeon of Herod and the Justo, to give up the fortress to the Em
in to tenderness the most hardened sin- heights of Calvary. Father Organtin peror, and doom our children to death r 
uer. As he stood that day in the pres- called to mind the bright smile with Our fair-haired boy, our dark-eyed daugh- 
em e of the Kumbo-Sama there was an which the Japanese hero was wont to en- ter, the pride aud the joy of our house . 
awful dignity about the Christian priest ter hie cell aud say, “ Good news, Father, exclaimed the unhappy wife, 
which awed for a moment the despotic good news; the brazes are raging like “ Oh, my son !” cried Ins aged mother, 
monarch into forbearance. He had been their chief, because their time is short ; bowing down before the chieftain and 
but now burning with rage, but the seri n* the swurd of persecution is about, to be clasping hia knees with her trembling 
ity of that mrjettic countenance seemed unsheathed ; we may all be in heaven, hands, “ you will kill your parents as 
to cast a sjiell upon his fury. His words please God. before the sun sets this day.” well as your children if you do this cruel 
were measured ; ho Spoke of his respect And was it Justo Ucondono w ho was now deed. Father !” she exclaimed, turning 
fur the missionaries, his high opinion of standing on the verge of crime, on the wildly towards Father Organtin, it can- 
the stranger Fathers, w hose virtues and brink of despair? It seemed almost in- not be that God requires such a sacrifice 
talents lie admired, whereas he despised credible, and yet Father Organtin had at his hands!” .
the hypocritical and dissolute boi.zos, the seen many an instance which might “ What says my honored lather t
native priests of Japan. He said that he make a man tremble for the noblest What says Tacoyama'. asked .lusto, 
had reposed great trust iu his Christian spirits, for the most fervent souls, and ex- taking his mother's hands in his, and 
pul iects ; that he had relied on their li Jel- claim in the words of Scripture, “ How raising her from the ground, 
itv, hut that now he found his confidence are the mighty fallen !” Both the weeping women remained
had been misplaced and his trust abused. To behold again a face which we revere J silent. At last the younger one said, in a 
liaising his voice, and his cheeks flushed and love, to stand once more iu the pres- | voice broken by sobs, “ He is praying bo- 
with anger, he continued : “Yes, the euce of one who has been to us for years ; fore the altar.” ,, .,
widest ami most gifted of my vassal as God's angel keeping guard over our j “ It is there, too, that we must go, said
princes, the most valiant in arms, the souls, when a great anguish or a great Justo; aud turning to bather Urgant in,
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Vim—to work and to win-to keep a sane 
mind in a sound body-to laugh at worry. 

Vigor -to ward off disease to con- 
transmit health andquer obstacles—to 

strength to your posterity.*
Vitality—to resist the fearful strain 

and tension of modern lite — to make up 
for the constant drains of overwork. 
Dr. Ward’s Mood and Nerve Pills confer 
«11 these essential qualities on the user. 

THIS EVIDENCE IS AMPLE PROOF. 
Before using Dr. Ward s Blood and 

Nerve Bills I felt weak, nervous and run 
down. I had lost wlight steadily tor 
some time ; my circulation was poor ; 
hands, feet and limbs were cold. 1 always 
felt weak and my muscles trembled. Now, 
after the use of one box ot Dr. Wards 
Pills, I feel like my old self. 1 have gained 
five pounds in weight and 100 per cent, 
in cheerfulness. 1 now walk firmly, my 
muscular system is strong and my blood 
circulates vigorously. 1 have more comfort 
than I have experienced in years. Dr. 
Ward’s Bills have done more for me than 
any medicine I ever took.

Bin r Carmichael, 
v* Bright St., Toronto, Ont.

All good druggie's can supply you. H 
they won’t, we will by mail. Bi ioc 50c. per 
box,or 5 boxes tor ti i.oo. Tin DOCTOR 
WARD CO., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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This Is not by any means the first 
time—nor Is New Hampshire the first 
place—for Protestantism to demon
strate that one of its logical conclu
sions is just such a condition of things 
as, on the admission of many Protest 
ants, exists, not alone in the Granite 
State, but also throughout all New 
England and the whole country. Over 
sixty years ago, while he was still a 
Protestant, John Henry Newman point
ed out to his fellow Anglicans this in
evitable result of that liberalism which 
is inseparable from Protestantism. 
Later on he declared that this fatal 
conclusion had been practically adopt 
ed by half of England’s Protestant pop
ulation. Toe London Times of May 4, 
1860, said of Protestant London : 
“ Tbousands upon thousands are liv
ing in London to whom the great 
truths of the Gospel are practically as 
little known as if the land of their 
birth were heathen land, and not the 
great bulwark of Protestant Christian
ity and of that Protestant strong
hold a prominent Protestant minister 
said, in the Q jarterly Review of April, 
1861 : -

ous crime ie

“Oh, Justo!” exclaimed the priest, 
*• would that you could believe, as 1 do, 
that God is more powerful than man ; that 
the issues of life aud death lie with Him, 
and not with us, poor miserable creatures 
that we are ! When the patriarch of old 
led hie child up to the heights of Iloreb, 
did he dream in that hour of the angel 
even then on his way to deliver him from 
a more appalling trial than even yours 
this day? Bid these women depart, 
Justo; as you believe in God, as you 
a Curistian, do not venture to detain me 
by force. If you have not the faith or the 
strength—oh that the God whose servant 
you have so long been would, even 
now—”

“Whose servant I have been!” cried
the unhappy man in a tone of anguish ; 
“ have I ceased to be so then? My God ! 
my God! you know I love you!”

paper
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FOR FOUR DOLLARS
By sport »1 ftrrNUigomont wit.h l tin publishers 

obtain a number of Ihn abovewi* are able to ci 
books, amt prop- 
pur Bubscribors,

The Dictionary is a necessity in every homo, 
school amt business house. It tills a vacancy 
and furnishes knowledge which no one hun
dred other volumes of the choicest books could 
supply. Young and old. ed mated and ignorant, 
rich and poor, should have it within roach, and 
refer to its contents every day in the year.

As some have asked if Hits is realty the Grig 
Inal Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, we are 
utile to state that we have learned direct from 
the publishers the fact that this is the very 
work complete, on which about 40 of t holiest 
years or I lie author's life were so well employed 
in writing. U contains the entire vocabulary 
of about 100,000 words, including the correct 
spelling, derivation and definition of same, and 
is the regular standard size, containing about 
300.000 square inches of printed surface, and ia 
bound in cloth.

A whole library in itself. he regular selling 
grico of Webster's Dictionary has beretofc

N? B - Dictionaries will be delivered fro 
all charge for carriage. All orders must
“'■c,'mpa'‘i1qViA'vGiouuAitKnmi

nisli a copy to 0:lose to Tears were streaming down the pale 
face of Father Organtin : he was suffer
ing intensely for one who was dearer to 
him than any of his spiritual children, 
and he saw that the conflict which Justo 
was going through was an agonizing one,
“ Francis ! my father, Francis!” he mur
mured in a low voice, “ by thy labçrs, by 
thy Bufferings, by thy miraculous life, and 
thy solitary death, plead for this my son.
We do not deserve to be heard, but we 
have recourse to tiii:k. As thou didst 
raise the dead through the name of Christ, 
now, now, by that name of power, 
strengthen this man’s soul.”

“Father,” Justo said in a tremulous 
voice, ** grant me but one half-hour more ; 
you can spare that time, and yet redeem 

pledge. When it lias elapsed, you 
shall depart. Come back with me to the 
chapel. Besiege for me the throne of 
grace. Light is beginning to break on 
the darkness of my spirit.”

He bade all leave the chapel save Tacoy
ama and the priest No sound w as heard 
in the sacred building. Between bis 
earthly father and his spiritual father 
Justo Ucondono knelt. Both were pour
ing forth for him those prayers which 
have no words, but which rise from the 
soul like a cry for mercy from a dying 
man. He too prayed as he had not done 
since his trial had come upon him. He 
had asked to be delivered from a great 
anguish. Now for the first time he sur
rendered himself into G id’s hands. “ Do 
with me,” he said, “ do with them, as 
seems good to Thee.” And when once 
he had thus prayed, a great calm followed.

There was a solemn and sweet expres
sion in the Christian hero’s face as he 
rose from his knees and left the chapel ; 
his lip did not quiver, there was no shade 
on his brow, but a steady light in his eye, 
and a strength not his own in his step; 
neither mother nor wife ventured to ques
tion him; his manner to them was kind 
and his voice subdued. He sent for the 
keys of the fortress, and gave them into 
Tacoyama’s hands, “ to retain them,” he 
said, “and defend the place against all 
nssailants until such time as our lawful
tiovereign the lvumbo-tiaraa shall send to . , . , ._ on(iriemami them” A remedy for every ache and pain, and

When hie intentions were thus made
evident, loud cries burst once more from ot- j,er domain. A new and wonderful 
the women and the servants, but Justo discovery has recently been made by means 
was no longer the same man. lie gently ! of which tens of thousands will be freed from 
commanded silence, clasped his wife to 1 pain. Nervi line, or nerve pain cure, repre 
hia heart, bidding her hope and pray. , sents in very concentrated form the mo« 
Jits UttW’sou h» took by the hand, and “to » ).
leading him in the midst, he said, 1 he composed of subs‘ances solely vegetable to 
ticriptures tell us that God has perfected origin. Bohon’sNervilioe is the most prompt, 
praise out of the mouth of infants. This certain, and pleasant pain remedy in the 
child’s words first awoke me from my ! world. Sold iu 10 and 25 cent bottles by ana 
dream of despair. Now, Father, I aiu all dealers in medicines.

“ There are whole streets within easy walk 
of Charing Cross, and miles and miles iu 
more obscure places, where the people live 
literally without God in the world. . • • 
We could name entire quarters in which It 
seems to be the custom that men and 
should live in promiscuous concubinage ; 
where the very shopkeepers make a proles- 
sion of atheism, and encourage their poor 
customers to do the same.”

That sounds very much like Gover- 
Rolllns’ declaration that in New 

Hampshire there are towns where no 
church bells are over lung, villages 
where children roach manhood un 
christened, aud communities where the 
dead are burled and the living mated 
without any church rites, 
cause which produced the London situ
ation was the same as the one which 
has now brought about the condition 
which is to be seen in so many Ameri
can Protestant communities. In both 
instances Protestantism simply reached 
one of its logical conclusions, and then 
resulted a religious decadence which 
alarmed even the Protestants them*

1 n , TT , - TX---1 _ _fimveb.—ottvidu Llunit lubViuW.
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INDIAN MISSIONS. drunkard-making, 
authority of his Church, he determined 
that it should be used steadily and un
flinchingly to discountenance the 
traffic in intoxicating liquor.

He was a true American. He loved 
his native land with a pure and strong 
affection ; he bore her sorrows upon 
ma uearv ; ne tiCUgui her weimiu «*uu 
prosperity In season and out of season. 
You can doubtless prove by logic that 
a man who confesses allegiance to the 
Pope can not be a loyal citizen, 
can prove almost anything by logic. 
But when you find Catholics just ae 
quick to enlist In the armies of their 
country and to shed their blood In hei 
defense as Protestants are, even where 
as lately happened, the nation was ai 
war with a Catholic country, thei 
your logic falls to the ground 
Bishop Watterson began that noble ad 
dress on "Christian Citizenship" ' 
few years ago before the Young Men' 
Christian Association, there were not 
few among his hearers who bellevei 
him to be disloyal to his country ; bu 
there were few such In his audlenc 
when he closed, so clear and stron 
end full of vital earnestness were hi 
words.

Finally, let me most cordially adoj 
the language of my Presbyterian an 
Methodist brethren, and testify thi 
Bishop Watterson was “a falthfi 
minister of Jem Christ.” This wa 
fbdetd, In my opinion, the central ai

AKimiMOUKSK OK «T. DONIKACK

IT HAN BECOME A NECESSITY Til 
1 a lineal 5 to the genuroatty ot L’atholk-K 
throughout Vaiiaila tor the maintenance and 
development of our Indian MibrIoii. The re 
sources formerly at our command have In great 
part failed us, and the necessity of a vigorous 
policy imposes itself at the present moment,

lu the guvü tilB,lvà«viiJi«ci of Uiwfit Jk **1U
Indians and to the live competition we 

ve to meet on the part of the sects l*cr 
sons heeding this call may communicate with 
the Archbishop ol St. Boniface, or with the 
andersigned who has been specially charged 
with the promotion of this work.

Our Missions may be assisted in the following
ID1.U Yearly subscriptions, ranging from $5 to 
*100.

y. Legacies by test ami 
Archbishop of M. Bonlfac

3. Clothing, new or secon 
Jor clothing, for use in the Iu

4. I'rumlso to clothe a chi 
nishtng material, or by pay 
case of a girl, *1.50 In case of

f>. Devoting cue's self to the education of 
Indian children by accepting the charge of 
Jay schools on Indian Reserves-asmall salary 
attached.

E No two things differ more than hurry 
and dispatch. Harry Is the mark ot a 
weak mind, dispatch of a strong one 
A weak man in office, like a squirrel 
in a cage, Is laboring perpetually, 
but to no purpose ; and in constant 
motion, without getting on a jot. 
Like a turnstile, he is In every
body’s way, but stops nobody ; he 
talks a great deal, but says very little : 
looks into everything, but sees into 
nothing ; and has a hundred irons in 
the fire, but very few of them are hot, 
and with those few he only burns his 
fingers —Colton. _

You'• A frame of ad 
No dangers fi

eut (payable to the 

ml hand, material
el

1. material
dial) schools, 

child, either by fur 
ing *1 a month in

Whei

1atti
«• a Religious Order of men or 

women specially devoted to work among the 
Indians ; e g. (for North Western Canada! the 
Oblate tfnthers, the Grey Nuns of Montreal, 
the Franciscan Nuns (Que 

Donationseither in money or clothing should 
bo addressed to His Grace Archbishop I,ange
vin. I). D., <t. Boniface, Man . or to Rev. C. 
Cahill, O M. !.. Krt Cottage, Out

C. Cahill. O. M. ...
Indian Missionary.
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idominent note of Mi life. He wit 
•killed In that divine ministry—the 
cure and care of souls. He loved his 
people, and took a deep and Intelligent 
Interest lu their welfare. The Bishop 
In the Roman Catholic Church Is the 
chief pastor of the diocese, and this 
pastoral care was exercised with great 
fidelity by Bishop Watterson.

He was a consistent and thorough
going Catholic. He received the 
whole body of doctrine, the entire de
posit of tradition, without hesitation or 
questioning. He was not a liberal 
Catholic—if by that is meant one who 
holds loosely or seeks to explain away 
the most difficult dogmas. And many 
men who regard reason as tha only 
lamp by which they may safely walk 
are unable to understand how a man 
so Intellectual and cultivated could 
profess to believe many things to which 
he gave credence—things which to 
them seem essentially Irrational. 
There must be an explanation ol this 
which will remove all suspicion of in 
sincerity. We may not agree with 
Bishop Watterson In some very Impor
tant things, but it Is well for those 
who differ to understand one another ; 
thus they may be able to respect one 
another, even if they can not .agree.

All Christians believe that God has a 
kingdom In the world. Where and 
what is this kingdom ? Bishop Wat
terson and all good Catholics believe 
that this kingdom is the Church ; that 
the kingdom of God must be a relig
ious, au ecclesiastical, organization ; 
that if the Church represents God, 
there can be but one true Church, 
which must be universal and continu 
ous, since It is incredible that God 
should organize a Church In the world 
and permit It to be broken In pieces 
and rebuilt after a new pattern; that if 
the Church Is organized by God to 
teach His truth, what It teaches must 
be His truth, no matter how Irrational 
it may seem.

This Is, In substance, the reasoning

■jFor Male at the Catholic Record Office.
Watterson by

Pope Leo XIII. has good reason to Blegied virgin. Anecdotes end Example* 
be devout to St. Anthony, for he knows to Illuitrate the Honor du» the Blessed 
that it is well to have a Saint who k.iu?'. . V.'°m. . "'it 75
Impresses upon our minds that uod Lifeoi st. Francia de Oeronhno. By a. m.
Is with us, "not In theory only but In LSi'fff.i1Vi,toph.rCoiumhaa' By Rev A. 7
fact, controlling ordinary laws of life q. Knight................................................
by some higher law of grace. St. An- OatMIe Teaching tor Children. By Win- ^
thony is a true type Of the Apostolic I Thought» on the H.cred Heirt." By Right 
Friar, at one Urne preaching to »h* M.*'-Thirtrt^'l».V~«to«.
crowds and producing everywhere a I From the French by He,. Tho». Ward, 
wondrous religious revival, at another Church oj Hi. Cbarlw Borromeo, Brook- ^ 
time reproving Injustice In high I puMon Flower». By Rev. Edmund mil. 
places; today In the cottages of Ito By Rev. Edmund Hill, C-
poor, to-morrow with prelates or 1 ....................................................................  1 «5
nobles ; now discoursing to the Nuns I ,°Lthe Crn88 tiy Fi w’ F‘aber’ D;D; J yj 
of St. Clare, and again expounding I “?ecl*u»,B’iood? Do"!!!!".'.!"’.'.”.... ■■■• i 5° 
Christian mysteries to heretics and ^“Tr'imingof'a r'rïiï."Byjihofai&» 1
Jews ; shunning neither person nor I 8mUb .......................................................
place In his z-al to spread abroad hie Mor.lR I'rtj.c'lrta, and Medlc»^ Practlc». j ^ 
Seraphic Founders message of peace I Br0'tber Azarltl. By John Talbot Smith.. I» 
and truth. At times he retires into Cbrl.tun yi-tu«». By si Llguorlsolitude, to relresh his own spirit and I B.'Rohuer, o,s. u ......   ’ i ‘X>
rest his wearied body—but only to I Discoure-a m Mixed Congregations. ByJ. ^ 
come forth again more thirsty than I lk»of st. Cx'tharliic of Hletmx. By Kd
ever for the souls of men. Ten years ward L. Aym» M. i>...... •.of Apostolic life exhausted his bodily I M^nth ot' May. ^By Hov“t1 K.'ward .......

Strength ; death overtook him whilst I A TreatjaeolPrayer. By the Blessed John 
oi his last missionary journey at d I ypijimai Exercises for a Ten Day,' Re- 
before he could reach a friary of his treat. By Very Rev. Rudolph V. r-met ^ ^ 
order. In after times It was not so I oSchriiü»n Art "By'ii.iith iiealy ' ■»
much as the great preacher that St. I Hormone on the Blesaed Virgin. By Very _r 
Anthony was remembered, but rather I chrîat liNype aud™ropbecy.'' iiyHev'À. 

as the wonder-worker of Ms age ; for Voi„;"B,-j; H Newman! \ 8
marvelous was his power ot miracle. I popular Ltte of Catharine McAuiey. Ed
Everywhere he went a miraculous I ited by stater s ot w*rpv...............................
power went forth from him ; like our SH«"Tuy °K 
Saviour Himself he cured the sick and | D...
cast out devils, ana commanded the j 
winds and the sea, so that, as St. I By James 
Bonaventure wrote of him : “ If I nJjSLS

1
ï

no lut Sunday evening Rev. Dr. 
niAAan a Congregatlonalist minister, °,rvdnmbuA O*. delivered an eloquent 
-«ETC 1-te Bishop Watterson. 
Tto suhstance of Ms address Is here

1
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sags si* !£*■*»priests to forget that the only test 
w piety Is the upright life.

ïa-œ.

Greeter of the late Bishop Watterson 
mut surely make a deep Impression 

every thoughtful mind. Several 
"fP “he local Protestant churches, 
through their representatives, uni e in 
their recognition of him as a gifted 

noble citizen, “ a faithful minister 
, phrlst ” and bear witness that

Christianity” »“ l08t' ln hlm- a2S51 I am sure that these words 
c^ffid not have been uttered unless 
thev had been well weighed, and their 
utterance, I trust, marks an epoch ln 
the religious life of the community.

The change of sentiment which such 
words Indicate is one of the most re 
m.rkable that I have ever w tneesed.
For none of you can forget that it is 
only four or five years ago that this 
community was under the domination 
of organized forces whose teaching it 
was that all Roman Catholics are the 
enemies of Christ and of their country.
Whftt an amazing eruption it was of 
distempered and reasonless suspicion 
and terror! And U was very largely 
the Christian patience and gentleness 
of Bishop Watterson that averted the 
trouble ln those trying times. I am by which a great many clear-headed 
sure that this outburst of generous ap 1 and conscientious men have been con 
medstlcn cf him, end these words of vinc«d that the llnmsn Catholic Church 
sympathy for Ms people, are, In part, iB the organized kingdom of God ln 
Inspired by the wish to repair a grlev- the world ; that it represents Him ; 
ous wrong, and to renounce an un- 1 that It spaaks for Him, and that when 
worthy suspicion. And I can not but it speaks men have nothing to do but 
hope that the good Bishop, in his death, to listen and obey, 
may thus render to our common Chris I state this view that you may 
tlanity a service even greater than he understand the grounds on which In- 
rendered In his life time. If we could telllgent Catholics accept what may 
all get rid, utterly, of the notion that seem to you Incredible. I state It 
the two great divisions of the Christian neither to endor e or rtfute it, for my 
Church are natural enemies, and could object to night is not controversy ; but 
accept all who acknowledge Jesus i should not be quite just to myself if I 
Chrlstlas Master and Lord,as our.fellow- omttted to say that my difficulty with 
Christians, what a tremendous gain it Bu this argument is ln the primary 
would be to truth and rlgheousness on assumption that the kingdom of God 
the earth ! must be an ecclesiastical organization

What were the elements of the char-1 j believe that It Is larger than any 
that gave Bishop Watterson so Church or all Churches ; that all truth, 

strong a hold upon the respect and the I and not merely the truth of the creeds, 
affections of all classes ? is the truth of the kingdom of God ;

First of all he was a manly man— I that all good lives, and not merely 
courageous, frank, out-spoken, un those on the rolls of the Churches, be 
affected in manners. In proper times i0Dg to it. The Church, in its best 
and places he performed his ecclesiastl- estate, is an important factor of it ; at 
cal functions and asserted his eccleslas-1 its worst estate, it is an Impediment 
tlcal character, but he never obtruded to it.
these upon you. In speech he was Intellectual differences, at some 
simple, direct and unstilted. points, between Bishop Watterson and

He was a man of fine culture ; he myselt must have been deep and 
enjoyed literature, and, for one whose I radical, but they did not hide
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Children should always 

increase in weight. Not to 

rrow, not to increase in tiesli,

iM.Vwciei.;.:;::: 1 ill belongs to old age.

75, the Inca,=...,= MM;TU':::: î S Present and future health 
.SSKTd&fS: «» TbîS^Tm^-diV.V-V.itr.-.V.-.r. I demands that this increase

” in weight should be steady
Revised and Corrected. I ulmimmercial Traveller ; do., (paper)   50'] and FICVCF falling.
txapit fhniionpr................. 40 I Harnaby Budge: do. (paper) ^ I . . . t501 Hi^ryA0L8etLeon7eu=0m1t.,r,!,,V.."ayi.u‘ To delicate children,

'.IN b;*HKrcardiS»1;v.SkianwÀ‘rvh7f.hSp Scott’s Emulsion brings
ooI ï'auT.K'rei'o^TuimérAC’ow1.1^. t'Sce. t si I richer blood and firmer
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Questions of History. By H. J. . | The (ilories of Mary ; by st 
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you seek for miracles, behold death, I LifeifBiebopJ 
error, cslamltles, devils, leprosy I chartiv1 Th'y oAgln of î?very’ Bieaiin 

vanish ; and the sick rise up In I summer
health. Nay, the sea and the captive's H%,dw<!ek' Book "......................
fetters obey him ; lost things are asked I New Testament. Revised an 
for and found. ”—American Herald. I Th/cath^hc Sober s Guide
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HAVE YOU MADE Y0UK EASTER I Mü/e» oft “'rVertT,®n‘d8«,=h ofM 
DITTY 1 I Keltgion. By Iota • .......... \
iiUJ,x : 1 The Trials of a Mind. By L. S. Ives... . • 1 *5 i STomis.

_ rf  ...................Amcrlc*:. By. F*ther s OP Under lb, Black Eagle ; b, Andrew Mill-

sUi •K8r«Sms=esiS:, » I (SssyaaBs *
It on someday between the first Sun- I OarCbrUtlau ll«lta*e. By Cardinal Gib- I ï» «b. Track ......V. y............... (0
day of Lent and Trinity Sunday ln- TKp'ct'oluicharohfol'chtidr.'n. ByRiv'. j The M.rtFrtoMheCoUBenm; by ltav. A. J. ^ ^

«sSK-jsr.Tsas-t • rj issmssp- s
year and yet not make his Easter duty I H. Allies- --•••• •Whe" State" of‘New '5 I Lorn» Owne ; by R. D. Blackmon, 
just as one may hear Mass every day TbYe„ïhti,j!„Millar. B. A. ........ . «v g»“i«yof"fbfpioml.C.h.*rS*.
In the week and yet not fulfill the pre I Bequests lor Masses By William Dillon, 50 I s,aner and her daughters......... ào
sept if he stays away on Sunday. I D?T'oitonÜsi! Jcwi*:" By R.'v.'F.'tW m a /H
The law of hearing Mass Is not to hear 3o,. a. Pwrif"*"1 • Bro-niob............. ” T$î Children of the Golden sheet, by Al
It once a week, hut to hear it on Sun- ~ cVÆaîi W^ii^y fer Goid! °°

the law of communion is not to re I Bo iv d£ i! 1111 ! I i " I I î* *v'î waiter^Mtl*' ' ! so
ceive It once or twice a year, but to|Do.V l)o ..................................................  I 00 I Àrîbton Nlght'e Entertalnmente .... zo
receive it at the time appointed. No I ereat” ËVlis" of 'the 'DairV ' ByH." E. I Aunt Honore Keepsake; by Hra.-Jos. Bod- , ^
0tRplI.¥lv's.V “I have not • B* w; Humph;;* 8 i! i i Ml," “

But some may say. 1 nave not I Gofflne s Instructions............... 1 OO | St-Antno y. Anthony ; from the
committed any mortal sin since my Man e Contract with God in Baptism. “igSiutnev. Dr. Joseph lîeller...... 7J
last confession ; I am just »S good as Fl ê~WbTth,P Rom»dCothiiti pSIS Feet, for Fair mLi-. by soarie, w
these people who are running to church | Religion Ought to be Preterred to all I FLth5? Damen's Lectures ; '(paper 1 .
all the time." Verygood, perhaps yon A^'„V and a DssVnceV ti, Cardinal OliverT»!., i^y cb“.Dlçkonsor.....bon. it

■as»«awsiesj
yon as you seem to have of yourself. I Comfort lor the Sick. Translated from
But it is not the question whether you I A^anuaio’f.the sacred Heart........

are srood or not. The law is not to I spiiiiuai Bouquet . ..... ........... . . . .
confess mortal sin at Easter ; far from ^Mor0y7nh.8iS%^ation0no"f.huVcT.nd 
it One ought to have no mortal sin I state In Can ads, edited by Rev. K. R. 
to"confess then or at any other time. pStimsj^A^..^...^.^.....
No; the law is to go to Communion. I Socialism , by Rev. V. Cathreire, 8. J 
One should get leave to do so, of course, *^a"‘j Ynd’cou^Htf^cT.'nci,
but if you have no sin on your con I Xavier...................... .....................
science, what Is easier than to say so to Ç.rr,1“rlEsi.byï 5* Am,r|Bcinmpabïic HeMth 
the Driest ? You ought to be glad to 1 Association; bv Mrs. Mary Hlinnan Abel 
a „ Xi- A- 14. I The Mistakes of Ingersoll ;by Rev. Thobe able to saj it. I Mcuiady.....................................................

If you are in mortal sin get out Of it I Letters to Persons ill Religion ; by Very 
by making a good confession and com- j e“7l5cT™L"1—.;.8;.B'.V.V.:;:::;V.L 8
munion ; if you are uot, do uot tali into | inc v> omen of ; by Grace Aguii&r. • I , f
it by refusing to obey this peremptory L1^Htu1?tev’ Ju8t de «reteniere-, by gr. ?51 J /zf5 applies to nothing bet-
SïisKSiÆ “ <" «rthe #ir
and refuses to do 80 on or before Trin- I Meditation on the Sufferings of Jesus I time that moves dll verdure to
lty Sunday, may Indeed call himself a I byLoSia°joàtn i w I j-r bringS around the day
Catholic, but he Is not worthy of the | tub Clergy and the Pulpit ; by M. L'Abbe I life arm vruiyo s
name.—Catholic Mirror. | “htnsofst B»n.d.ctÏF.'c,biyië, i “ <when all humanity can have

Poimi fbÿV.'b.'McGeet eu I an opportunity to cleanse their
Sermon» on the Moat Hoiy Roe*ry ibyRev! “ blood and thtiS put intOOpeti-
AnESiTbameiüéVbyFatbeV Tbom.e1* tion all the health and vigor

1751 that is possible. Everybody 
naturally turns to America’s 
Greatest Spring Medicine,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, to prepare them- 
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Better color comesflesh.

to the cheeks and stronger 

muscles to the limbs. 1 hoty- :
«I•.st- rain in weight is substantial; 

it comes to stay.
50c. end |i.oe, all druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toront«k
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Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient.
Ask your Dealer to obtain full particulars 

for you.

F. C. CALVERT ft CO., Manchester.
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" It is an epoch ln a soul's life when 
the realization comes that mere feel 

be dissipation if not trans
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?5 I lated into action, Into life.

I very well to have a great love for 
so I humanity in one’s heart ; but if one 
75 I cannot translate It into love and ten- 
75 > jerness and patience for those ln one’s 

dally life, It Is but a dissipation of 
force and power._________ ______  -

; 31
y___ _____________ _ ____ ______j but they did

hands were "full of administrative cares, I from me his essential manliness, his 
kept well up with the notable issues ln essential Christianity ; and I shall al- 
•k„ of hollos utter*. It was this I wave trAAHiire. aa a token of his

f.
# *1 50the field of belles Utters. It was this ways treasure, 

that gave him Intellectual breadth, friendship, the last word I heard from 
You have always felt In talking with hlm as 1 bade him good bye, the other 
him that his mind had travelled wtdely ; dSy, on leaving the train that was 
that he knew much of the best that has carrying him to Philadelphia: 1 I 
been thought and said by the world s 1 shall be lonesome the rest of the way . 
greatest teachers ; that he had put Well, he has gone now, I believe, on 
himself in the places of a great many . a journey ou which he will not b*.one- 
other people, and had seen the world some. He was going over the sea to 
with their eyes. rest—that was hts intention ; his pas-

Blshop Watterson was also a man to sage was engaged ; he was thinking 
whom the privileges and joyB of friend- 0f sunny Italy, and dreaming of re- 
ship were very precious. He was a turning in health among the beauttlul 
good talker and a good listener ; he iakes and under the shadow of the 
delighted in the Interchange of snow capped mountains. But he was 
thought And sentiment. It was not I not to saII thAt sea, nor to land upon 
only the members of his flock who I that shore. He has crossed a deeper 
found him a sympathetic friend and a I aea to a sunnier shore. From the 
delightful companion — many with I tardy oncoming ot our vernal joys, he 
whom he had little theological fellow- has gone quickly to the land- 
ship were glad to number him among I »• Where the everlasting spring abides 
tliAlr frinnflu I And never withering flowers.

He was a good citizen. In all that I am sure that he 
concerned the thrift, the morality, the rest that he had earned and that 
general welfare of the community he sadly needed. And while I know noth 
was deeply interested. Especially ing of the scenery of ind
notable was the position which he took can not but hope that a {wellness and 
upon the subject of temperance. a glory fairer than the blue waters of

Not only by his personal example, Lugano or the shining heights.of Monte 
but by all his public action he set him- Rosa may even now have burst upon 
self Inflexibly against the business of his sight. There will b® ™“ch- 
drunkard-making. Armed with the sure, lu that country o dellght an eye 
authority of his Church, he determined that so eagerly harvested h“ be“u y ° 
that It should be used steadily and un the landscape, and much to learn for 
Uluchlngly to discountenance the mind that had such a thirst_for 
traffic In Intoxicating liquor. edge. And there wiU be no ffinesom^

He was a true American. He loved ness. He has le h-Vo crone before 
his native land with a pure and strong hind, but how mR“> h * .
affection ; he bore her sorrows upon -how many to whom he has been^ 
1. « , 7 : - if .. fwipnH «*nd a wlse counsellor, nowma uearv ; ne tiougrn net weuniu «ut* ^ia.m-ç—u,.rjaprosperity in season and out of season, many whom his “PU™“S w“'*h‘ 
Tou can doubtless prove by logic that inspired with hett P ■ J
a man who confesses allegiance to the whose teet he has guided ‘be w« ? as
Pope can not be a loyal citizen. You life; many whose eyes he has
can prove almost anything by logic, gently closed in * v ua8
But When you find Catholics just as friendship was w^ h so m ch haB
quick to enlist in the armies of their found friends-Bome that he longed o , 
country and to shed their blood in her some, no doub that he had never _ ■
defense as Protestants are, even where, Forget us not, we p y y 1 
as lately happened, the nation was at some of us also 
war with a Catholic country, then 
your logic falls to the ground 
Bishop Watterson began that noble ad
dress on “Christian Citizenship ” a 
few years ago before the Young Men's 
Christian Association, there were not a 
few among his hearers who believed 
him to be disloyal to his country ; but 
there were few such in his audience 
when he closed, so clear and strong 
And full of vital earnestness were his 
words.
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THE FOLLY OF MARRYING FOR 

MONEY.

It has been truly said that “gold can-1 Humer........ . ....... ..........................
buy happiness," and the parents '“"Vhe ^pasm^bymS^tev'.

who compel their daughters to marry I Louis d» Boasbrund, D. D . . ............. . .
for station or money commit a grievous .°‘.^.“y.i
sin against humanity and God. And I Bxplanitlon of the Baltimore C»tecbl»in : 
a woman who marries a churl for his I o»tech?Bn) of Hygiene ; by Joa.
wealth will find that she has made a I F. Edwards, A. m., m.6........... ............. »| selves for tlie joys and pleasures
terrible bargain -that all the glitter- “
ines of a heartless grandeur are phos-1 tion ; by st. Alphonsus M«rUde Liguorb ;5 
phoresceut glitteringa Of heart-wretch- 8‘tWtng ef.ejr ferf.otton ; by Rev Joseph 1 M 

educes ; that her life win be one gilded I Serious Hours of a Young Lady ; by Ctaas. f. 
misery, and her old age will be like A I L^e Of Benedict J oseph Labre ; by Mrs. 

the bleak side of a desert Marian vtnceie
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O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

lil
It never disappoints.

After Fevers “ My little girl took 
Hood's Siirsupurillu after scarlet fever and 
it made lier well and strong. Since then 1 
have given it to all my children ns a blood 
purifier. I' is a priceless l-amu ra in r - 
f'imilv Hood’s Fills have also proved

I would not hr without

IV

Is made by a 
Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians. It is 
the best Liquid
ÿ— . . 4. - c i\ /r ^ 14.
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made, and all 
iAffirç&yi Leading Doctors

ifm ;;v|["nt
keicrag on

mountain, where cold moonbeams 
sometimes glitter, but no birds sing, 
but wild storms howl and hoarse thun 

through the sweeping

__8, or Skeleton of English Gram 50
oy Rev. John U- Tabb..................... 50

1'rlinary History of the United States.......  10
Short Instructions in the art of Singing 

Plain Chant for the use of Catholic Choirs
ai d Schools ; by J. Singenberger......... .. -'•>

The Ceremonies of High -Mass; by Rev. J.
Hughes........................................... ......................

Principles of Anthropology and Hiology ; __
by itev. Thomas Hughes. 8. J .................. . <5

, , . . , , . catechism lor me Sacrifice *ud Liturgy ui
The groat lung healer is found m t hat ex- the Mass, from a work by Rev J ohn Mac-

cellent medicine sold as Rickie’s Anti Con- Donald...................................................................
sumntive Syrup. It soothes and diminishes Deharbe’s Small Catechism .......................... j»
the sensibility of the membrane of the throat uakeley Catholic NN orship ........ ..... 40
and air passages, and is a Vn® Imitation ot ihe Sacred Heart"; by Rev.
for all coughs, colds, hoarseness, pain or p. Arnoudt, S. J............................................... 1 25
soreness in the chest, bronchitis, etc. lthas The Spirit of Prayer........................................... 1 25
cured many when supposed to be far ad- The Golden Prayer Hook ; by a Monk of the 
vanesdin consumption. EÏÏKSSMSTÎ'ft-«v.’ W

A Purely Vegetable Pill.—Parme- bier..........................................................................
lee’s Vegetable I’ills are compounded from Ursuline Manual....... .. ........................................

rAK9e StoS «Jto ™^«aoth„rot;:Goi^ “

compUints and in giving tone to the system Me(ülations on the Canticle Hail, Holy
whether enfeebled by overwork or deranged ^ucen . by Father Coster, S. J................. 16
through excesses in living. They require no instructions on the Commandments ; by St.

' 1‘nnnla sav Hood’s Sarsaparill»cures when tostimonial. Their excellent qualities are Alphonsus M. DiKuori........3U
uil other nïlnarations fail to any good, and well known to all those who have nsed them 1 waive \ nues ol «Good teacher, by Kev. 
you run no rfsk in giving it a fair trial. „„d they commend tbemwhr«to dyapepUc. »«‘^J conversation ; ' b, Prof.
y children to grow strong and and those subject to biliousness who are in stephen w. wit by.................................. ... 50

Help your on e anything that quest ol a beneficial medicine. Bights of Our uttio Ones ; by ltev. Jas.
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thousands L.KPHBR.-Tto.MeL«do, rn,emmand riimuUte th« to action. 85
Finally, let me most cordially adopt |»?BudeUr. THevVe’coid'lhatVr'oubiéd mefficto'e* b^en"^ «[ch '“eaaMtî«?Piÿ °^'^Sn0|faSr FR'vîihëÿeLn,foi

the language of my Presbyterian and 2Îlast winter. ” In order to give haje been known to bring relief when all 8yB.................................................... ......... 30
Methe^st brethren, and testify that “•^.o'v^Wng cough .Ue ado.e^ ^rMo^*«n'bTlù^UnUa^^y many

Bishop Watterson was “a faithful UR. Thomas Ecleutr^ Oil thrice aosy, ^ the puu, and medical men Thechrlettan Father : by R«v. L. A. L.m-
minister ol Jem Chrllt.” This wai, or oftener If ths cough i pelle render itn.ee. ”^eUghly o( th,u quaUtle.. I ..................................................................... »
Imleed, In my opinion, the central and ,,ry'

great bene tit to i . , ,
those „iciliriill's." Mu-. Tvi.kii......  Winches-
ter Street, T(»ronto, <hit. m
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Out Of Sorts Had no appetite, mu Id 
not sleen. whs out of sorts. 1 hid trouble
witli n iv kidneys. Si nee t-ukimr Hoods 
Sarsaparilla have good appetite, sleep 
Hound I v and enjoy better health. Mas. 
Makoarkt Rim», 5s 2 Ret hum; Street, 1 eter- 
boro, Ont.

Strensth Builder " Vys.-ir, wife mm
Cliihluii î 11 u i ■ taken .......... s Mirsiq.iinlln
mid it Btrciigthmeil us. II r.-ll.-vcil me.if u 
lame hack.” I » \ v11> McOkohue, caretaker, 
Colt Institute, Galt, Out.

Blood Purifier " i hnvc mkcu Hund’s 
Sarsiiiiiirlllii unit find if InwIli-iHl fur my
self mul Imby. It inirllii-s the hlunil anil 
strengthens the system." Mils. IIimiv 
Wall, Clinton, Out.

in Canada 
will tell you so.

W. I.I.OYD WOOD, Wh Ksnl,-; "r I'FShd; 
General Agent, TOR ONTO75
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Scrofula --“Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
cured me of scrofula. I was weak and de
bilitated hut It made me strong and well. 
After a severe cot.I had catarrhal fever. 
Again resorted to this medicine and it cured 

Sarah E. Dkroy, Annapolis V H.
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HAT W. "*■the catholio record mat to. UN.

4 selvM by the row they here been till

The Evangelicals had not long if 
a great meeting In London at which 
waa resolved to petition the Queen at 
Parliament to Intervene by législatif 

to the Ultualletic pra

From theee end similar passages of Good Friday. The Catholic office of 
Holy Scripture, we find that the total the Tenebrae has also been recited 
destruction of the temple and elty was this year In many of the Ritualistic 
foretold as a punishment of the crimes churches, and greater crowds have 
of the Jews, and especially because of attended these devotions than were 
their rejection of Jesus, and their hav- ever known before, 
log unjustly put Him to the death of 
the cross. This was literally fulfilled 
on the capture of the city by the 
Romans under Titus after n long and 
hardly fought siege. The prophet 
Daniel adds that the desolation of the 
temple will continue to the consumma
tion and to the end.

In the reign of Julian the Apostate 
that Emperor was desirous of manifest
ing his power by falsifying this pro
phesy, and an effort was made by him 
to have the temple rebuilt.

St. Cyril of Jerusalem thereupon 
predicted that the attempt would be 
vain, and the laborj fruitless ; and In 
fact fires came from' the sky and de
stroyed the implements of the work
men, the building was overthrown by 
earthquakes, and the laborers were 
driven from their work. A graphic 
account of the event Is given by the 
Christian historian Socrates, and the 
Pagan Ammlanus Marcelllnus.

From these circumstances we may 
conclude that while perhaps it may be 
possible to rebuild a Jewish city at 
Jerusalem it appears that the temple 
will most probably never be rebuilt.

The number of Jews in Palestine Is 
now said to be 7G.OOO, nearly one half 
of whom have taken up their residence 
there since the Z onlst movement be
gan. __

their elelms to ownership they must 
do so In the courts of lew.

This Is a reversal of the well known 
legal principle that he who Is in pos
session should be protected in the right 
until the courts declare his claim in
valid. We can scarcely believe that 
the United States Government would 
sustain this act of spoliation if the con
duct of this military dictator were pro
perly brought to Its attention, but so 
far the case looks as If the pretence 
that the United Sûtes Government has 
no wish to deprive the Cubans of their 
autonomy is a mere sham. Will Gen
eral Brooke be called down from the 
lofty height on which he has set him
self from which to govern the Cubans 
In this arbitrary manner ?

truth " which Is the title given by St. 
Paul to the " Church of the living
God?” (1 Tim. Ill, 16 )

We may further remark that It is 
somewhat strange that there was no 
protest offered either by Dr. De Costa 
or any of his confreres to the reception 
of Dr. Briggs Into the Protestant Epis
copal Church, a few months ago, 
though It was perfectly well known 
that he had not retracted his heresies. 
Are we to Infer from Dr. De CosU s 
present action that the laity of the 
Church may hold what doctrines they 
please, and may still be good;Eplsco' 
palians, while the clergy are to be re
stricted In their belief to the doctrines 
taught In the Book ol Common Prayer? 
If this be the case, what has become of 
the commission given by Christ to His 
Apostles and their succès tors, to teach 
all nations all,1 things whatsoever He 
had commanded them ?

them as the has always done, and 
there Is little doubt that the "Los von 
Rome " movement will be but a tempor
ary tempest In a tea pot, and that 
the rebellious members will for the 
most part soon return to their mother 
Church, as the "O.d Catholics " have 
long since done. The Bishops of the 
Empire met recently at \ ienna, and, 
being fully aware of the exact magni
tude of the evil, they have taken meas
ures to defeat its objects.
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to put a stop 
tlces of which they complained. We' 
Parliament has defined (very indrfinit 
iy its will in the matter; and lo ! tl 
decision is practically that the matt 
must be settled In some way, otherwi 
Parliament will really Intervene; b 

meantime, If the Ritualli 
to settle the dispute in thi 

they are to be let alone!

Canon McColl has written a letter ■ 
which appeared In several of the Lon- ■ 
don dailies, in which he treats of the 1 
recent vote In the House ol Commons, I 
expressing his belief that It will ■ 
amount to nothing : He says : I

“ We all break the law laid down by the 8 
Judical Committee. That august tribunal ■ 
declared the illegality of etoles as well as the ■ 
illegality of chaeublee, and all the clergy ■ 
wear etoles. The Judicial Committee also de. H 
elated that the Cathedral Chapters and M 
Bishops are legally bound to wear the cope ■ 
on certain occasions, and hardly any oi them ■ 
obey the law as thus declared." ■

The Canon acknowledges that he is K 
himself a transgressor of this law. Ile I, 
concludes, therefore, that It is idle for H 
the Low Churchman to ask the British II 
public to pass laws to punish the Ritual- ■ 
istlc law breakers, as they themselves ■ 
openly disobey many of the provisions H 
of the law. They should have clean ■ 
hands themselves before attacking the H 
Ritualists as violators of the law. He I i 
adds that If the Evangelicals want to ■ 
live In peace In the practice of religion ■ 
as they understand it, they should be ■ 
willing to let others live also, and he M 
Insinuates that if they bring Ritualists j 
before the courts for practicing forms 1 
of devotion which the laws do not 
recognize or allow, they may iind H 
themselves also brought up on the H 
charge of violating the law quite as j 
grossly as those whom they are so vlr- m 
ulently persecuting.

It is the general conviction that the 
present trials which are being con- i 
ducted before the Archbishop oi tan- t 
terbury will result in declaring the 
legality of most of the practices which 
are in vogue in London Ritualistic 
Churches. This expectation la founded 
on the recent pronounclamento of the 
Archbishop which declared those prac 
tlces to be lawful which the Evangeli
cals have attacked ! most violently. 
There Is no doubt that It is this con
viction which led to a disturbance at 
the court session held on the ii;h inet. 
John lvensit, the notorious, was present 
during the proceedings, and when the 
business of the court was about to be
gin he arose at the back part of the 
court chamber and read in stentorian 
tones :

" 1 wish to protest against the holding of 
this court by your 1,race who for years have 
deliberately set at naught your aolemu ordin
ation vows, and allowed, and often promoted 
well known law breakers in the Church. 1

The bystanders were much excited, 
and an attempt was made to eject Mr.
K msit, but the matter was simplified 
b/ the Archbishop,who Interrupted the 
protest of the vender of obscene books, 
by declaring the court session ad
journed, as it was luncheon time, and 
those in attendance dispersed amid 
cheers and derisive laughter.

in the
manage
own way, , , _

A bill was brought in by the Eva 
make the Ritualistic pri

ANOTHER DEPARTURE.

.arrM^nvvîsrr.^r»c.ptuœ«.
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dress be sent us.____ _____ __________
London, Saturday, May 20. 1889.

Another favorite doctrine of Pro
testantism has been ruthlessly attacked 
by a prominent Protestant minister of 
Boston, the Rev. Dr. Donald, of Trin
ity Church, which is, we believe, Pro
testant Episcopal. He declares that 
the Sabbath as a day of rest is purely 
of civic origin, and that the religious 
observance thereof was of much later 
date. He evidently refers to the de- 

of Constantine which appointed

gelicals to 
tlces, and especially confession, unis 
ful In the Church of England. T
doctrine of the Real Presence was 
be made unlawful also, and the celeb 
tion of Mass in English, or in a 
language, to be prohibited, togetl 
with all practices which imply that 
Catholic Church has retained the ti 
doctrine of Christianity unchanf 
from the days of the Apostles.

This proposition was defeated 
Wednesday, as it deserved to be, h 
vote of three hundred and ten to 
hundred and fifty six, within one 
two-thlrdsmajsrity, showing how w 
Ultra-Evangelicalism is In the cour 
at large, though it Is strong cnoug 
make a great noise in braggadocio, 
wfuld be Interesting to know how 
Catholic and Irish members gener 
voted on the question, and also 
Jews and the Mahometan, lor the: 
one Mahometan in Parliament 
will not be known till the arrival ol 
malls.

After the deieal ot me bill a rei 
Eon proposed by the Government 
passed unanimously to the effect 
though the House is not prepare 
create
the author!'y of the Bishops in ir 
tainlng discipline, it is of opinion 
I,- the efforts now being made b; 
Archbishops and Bishops fail to se 
peace, legislation will be needed.

To show how far this Is from 
the Evangelicals wanted, it Is en 
to quote a passage from the epee 
Mr. Charles McArthur of Liverp® 
moving the second reading of th 
frated bill. He said :

"Instead of the Bishops sitting in 
ment upon these matters, they them 
should be called to account. They all 
the evils of the confessional, and the 
tant laity are determined not to have tl 
fessional back in the Church at an\ (

Parliament has pronounced 
dictum, and the result is tha 
people of Great Britain have 
unanimously through their reprei 
tlves that the Church of Englt 
completely subject to a Parlli 
hetereogeneously made up not o 
Church members, but of Noncot 
lets and Catholics also, with Rat 
tats, Mahometans and Jews, 
remains to be seen how far Sir \\ 
Vernon Harcourt and John Kent 
he satisfied with the decision.

The Ritualists score high t 
winning the game.

THE ZIONIST MOVEMENT.

There has been again a movement 
of the Zlonisttc Jews towards the at
tainment of the object they have In 
view.

TWAS AS EPISCOPAL MINIS 
TER-

A story has been in circulation for 
time to the effect that a Catholic

FOREIGN DOMINATION OR 
AUTONOMY. It has been said by some that the pur

pose of the movement is merely Jewish 
colonization, that there may be found 
a spot somewhere to which those Jews 
may be welcomed who are persecuted 
elsewhere, or who may desire to leave 
the over-populated countries of Europe 
that they may better their condl- 

But the subscription list 
opened recently in London and 

Filipinos are still being reduced W | New Yolk for the Hebrew Colonial 
submission without mercy by slaughter.

cree
the weekly rest of Sunday, but he Is 
astray in his history if he imagines 
that this was the beginning of the 
institution, for the Sunday was kept 
holy by the Christians down from the 
time of the Apostles, and it is 
tioned by Justin Martyr, who wrote 
nearly two centuries before the reign 
of Constantine. Constantine issued 
his decree to confirm the Christian

some
monk in Oklahoma Territory had com 
milted suicide, and several of the 
American dallies published sensational 
articles professing to give full details 

The New Yotk Journal

Notwithstanding the expressions of 
disinterestedness on the part of the 
United States In regard to the motives 
which led to the war with Spain, and 
the repudiation of all design to carry 
on a war of conquest, or to force upon 
the natives of the newly acquired 
territories a foreign domination, the

t
of the event, 
and the Chicago Chronicle were especi
ally forward in this work, publishing 
pictures ol the monk and the lady 
organist of the church to which both 

attached, the story being that

men

tion.
was

were
the monk had fallen in love with the usuage and not to establish a new prac 

tlce.
the institution of the rest of the Sab 
bath is found in the Bible, from which 
we learn that God blessed the seventh 
day and sanctified it because He then 
had completed the creation of the 
world.

We may well wonder what Protest 
antism is coming to when we thus 
find it denying onejafter another all the 
truths which Christianity inculcates.

Trust which is proposed to be estab- 
There has been, indeed, a lull in the I llshcd wlth a flrat capital of 810.000,- 

actlve military operations within the qqq t0 promote the movement and to 
last few days, but we may expect a re- manag0 its finances. The promoters 
newal of hostilities at any moment, as I avow that their purpose is to establish 
the-offers of an armistice between the | „ jewlgh tn Palestine with self-
Americans and the natives who are

But the first record we have ofledy, and that as this was contrary to 
his vows of celibacy, he had killed 
himself to escape the temptation. It 

appears that there was no founda-now
tlnn whatever for the story. The monk 

said to bo Father Huron of Can

THE PROGRESS OF THE ANTI 
RITUALISTIC WAR.

government, and under the suzerainty 
fighting so bravely for their indepeud- I of the Turkish Government. They 
eoce have been curtly rejected by I de3lre aig0 t0 procure the guarantee of 
General Oils, the only terms which he the European powers for the stability 
will consider being unconditional sur- o[ th(J newly erec;ed State, 
render. The General, however, has

was
tenement, Oklahoma, but there is no 
such monk there. It turns cut that the 
so called monk was an Episcopal minis
ter, the Rev Mr. Huron, who was of 
High Church views, and who was ac
customed to say Mass in English, and 
who followed other Ritualistic prac

An ecclesiastical court under the 
presidency of the Archbishop of Can
terbury was held last week Aat Lam
beth Palace to consider charges which 
have been brought against the Rev. 
Henry Westall, Vicar of St. Cuthbert's 
Church in Phllbeach Gardens, and 
the Rev. John Ram, Vicar of S‘. John's 
Church, Timber Hill, Norwich. The 
charges are that these two clergymen 
used unlawful Ritualistic ceremonies 
In the public services of the Church,

It was admitted in the calling of the 
court that the decisions to be arrived 
at will not be obligatory, as”only the 
civil courts have authority to deal 
with the matters under consideration, 
nevertheless the court was held, be
cause it was considered unadvlsable 
to bring matters purely ecclesiastical 
under the cognizance of secular courts ; 
and It was hoped that both the prose
cuting parties and the defendants 
would abide by the decisions of the 
Archiépiscopal court. This hope ap
pears to be in vain, as the Ritualists 
are bent upon following their present 
course, which they deem to be most 
proper, and their evangelical prose
cutors have no confidence in the de
cisions of the Bishops, whom they re
gard as ceiug generally more tainted 
witl^Ritualism than even the Highest 
of the High Church clergy. There 
seems to be no doubt, therefore, that 
the court's decisions will not be| re
garded by either party, whatever 
view it may take of the matters

fresh offences, and to ig

It is asserted that the Sultan is fav- 
intlmated that in case of surrender he | orable t0 the projact, inasmuch as he

expects that the wealth of his Empire 
A letter from a Nebraska soldier I will be Increased greatly by his having 

which appeared In the Omaha World- ! such a State within it. It Is difficult 
Herald appears to indicate that among I to see how this can be asserted, as only 
the American troops who are fighting very recently the Turkish authorities 
the Filipinos there is a growing feel in Palestine were instructed by the 
ing that the Americans are carrying Government not to allow any transfer 
on an unjustifiable warfare in attempt- of real property to Jews, even though 
ing to subjugate the natives, who have they might be Turkish subjects, and, 
as valid a reason for resisting the further, last September the entrance 
American invaders as they had in ris-1 of foreign Israelites into Palestine was 
ing up against Spanish rule. Never - I totally prohibited by an Imperial de- 
theless, we were wont to hear their 1 cree, the local authorities being com- 
spirit of independence highly praised manded to prevent the landing of Jews 
when they were fightng against the there. This action was taken precise - 
Spaniards, but now they are held to be I ly in consequence of the declaration of 
deserving of no further consideration I the Z onlst Conference which met at 
than to be treated as rebels against | Brule, Switzerland, In August of last

year, the same Congress having deter
mined upon the establishment of the

DR. DE COSTA vs. DR. BRIGGS. will grant a general amnesty.
tlces. The Rev. Dr. T. Dj Costa of New 

York has entered a formal protest 
against the ordination of ex-Professor 
Briggs to the ministry of the Protest 
ant Episcopal Church of the United 
States.
the denial of the inspiration of Scrip 
tore by Dr. Briggs, on account of 
which he was suspended from the Pres 
by terian Church ministry some years 
ago. The Professor has never man! 
tested by any public declaration, nor, 
indeed, by any private act, as far as 
the public are aware, that he has given 
up the peculiar doctrines on account of 
which the General Assembly suspended 
him, and Dr. De Costa objects against 
making the Protestant Episcopal 
Church a refuge for heretics of every 
degree who are obliged to desert their 
own sects on account of their denial oi 
the most fundamental doctrines of 
Christianity, thereby rendering them
selves unacceptable to the sects to 
which they belonged.

It has been said that Dr. Da Costa’s 
protest may have the effect of prevent 
ing the ordination of Dr. Briggs, but 
asthc Bishop of New York was undoubt
edly fully aware of the Professor’s doc
trinal views, It Is very likely he will 
not be deterred from conferring upon 
him the Anglican orders, such as they 
are : nor will it be anything extraor 
dinary if within the Anglican fold 

late In the papers regarding a move there should be one more minister 
ment among the Germans ol Austria denying the authority ot Holy Scrip- 
toward Protestantism, the cry having tore. Thera are already hundreds 
been raised “ Los von Rime !" ( Away whoso views are as Latltudinarlau as 
from Rome.) It is true that there has those ot Dr. Briggs, and lu New 
been such an agitation, and that, eepec York itself the pastor of Trinity 
tally In Northern Bohemia, a certain Church of that city has frequently 
number of Germans have turned their given utterance to views just as an 
hacks upon the Church in response to Ugonlstic to the general belief of Chrls- 
the party cry of “ Los von Rome " tlaus as are those of Dr. Briggs, yet 
which has been adopted by a small Gar w j have had no account of his having 
man party, In the hope of rousing en- retracted them, or even of his being 
thuslasm in the movement, but the authoritatively reproved on account of 
strength of this undertaking has been propagating them. The truth is there 

a The movement is no authority in Anglicanism, or its 
fs'purely a political one lu revenge for sister Church, the Protestant Episcopal- According to his statement, the 
the fact"that the Bohemians secured the iau, to restrain Us ministers to the schools ou.side of Manila are not so 
passage of a law making Bohemian the teaching of the true Christian doctrine. 8<>od as In that city, nevertheless good 

* language of the province, and It will be within the memory of rural schools are to be found and they 
rami ol the Germans, encouraged by many of our readers that Bishop exist nearly everywhere. He does not 
the Protestants of Germany, asserted Colenso of Natal even went so far as assert that the natives are so forward a 
that Rome and the Catholic clergy to publish several works attacking the race as to be called enlightened

hostue to the Germans. A high historical books of the Old Testament the sense in which the word is used in 
prela’e of the Lutheran Church, as virulently as was ever done by Tom America ; still, considering their geo 
writing in the Chrtstllche Welle, Paine or Col. Ingersoll, yet he was graphical position, the Influence of the 
over the nom de plume » lmpar- allowed to retain his position in the °Um*te> and lhe ‘ llmltcd °PP“ “ 
tial Ooserver," states that there has Anglican Episcopate undisturbed to les, he considers the progress which has 
been long an undercurrent of hostility the day of his death. We say undis been made towardIs dvlU»tng hem to 
lc Rome among the Germans of turbed, because though his teachings h»v0 be«u a11 th,,t could be reft80na y 
Bohemia, but that it is purely a utlll- were condemned by Convocation in expected.
tariftti matter and not a matter of con London, he was sustained by the Brit- In Cuba, also, the original bone of 
science and that the movement will ish Courts In his position, and it is ad- contention, and the direct occasion on 
collapse. So far about seven hundred milled that the Supreme Courts make account of which the war was under 
persons have abjured the faith, which the law for the government of the taken, General Brooke is carrying on 
is but a small number under the ell- Church of England. the government with a high hand,
■umstances. Can a Church which thus permits its having issued a decree declaring that

C It inu9t be expected that the highest dignitaries to tamper with the the cemeteries are the property of the 
Church which is world-wide, will ; groundwork of the faith as taught by municipalities, and not of the Church, 
from time to time be confronted with ; Christ Himself as well as His Apo.tles, who is in possession, land stating that 
difficulties, but she will triumph over ' claim to be " the pillar and ground of If the Catholic clergy wish to maintain

DR. BRIGGS

It it announced that the Rev. Dr, 
Briggs, who left the Presbyterian 
Church and joined the Protestant Epis
copal denomination of the United 
States, is about to take “ priestly or 
ders ” In the denomination to which he 
has attached himself 
pended from the Presbyterian ministry 
by the General Assembly because he 
persisted in denying the Bible to be 
the divinely inspired word of God, and 
it is understood that he has still per
sisted in his heresy. It would be In 
terestlng to know whether the Eplsco 
pal Church receives him with his 
heresy or that he has obtained some 
new light on the subject which has led 
him to retract the doctrine for which 
ho was expelled from the ministry by 
the Presbyterians.

In the Episcopal form of ordination

The objection is based upon

He was bus

asi

lawful authority. 
This soldier says :
" Some think the insurgents are disheart- I Colonial Trust, 

ened, but 1 thick they will make a desperate I These decrees of the Turkish Gov- 
rtruggle for what they consider their rights. , ,I do not approve the course our Government I eminent have been 80 strictly emorceu
Great'S ^tSalthffieyPln^e'somea rights that a Stop was put to all landed pro- 
which ought to he respected." j party transactions in the name of colon-

The same writer, speaking of the j izttion as favored by Barons Hirsch 
condition of the natives in regard to and Rothschild. Not only were trane- 
education, states some facts which will fers of real estate to Jews forbidden, 
tend to open the eyes of those who but serious obstacles have been offered 
imagine that under Spanish rule these to the entry of Jews Into PaleB- 
natlves were left to grow up In lgnor-1 tine even 
ance and In a condition of dégrada- such visitors 
tion. The contrary Is the case, and Jaffa, they are not allowed to proceed brought before It. 
the condition of the natives is far to Jerusalem, or any other place In the The recent vote In the House of Corn- 
superior to that of the negroes of the Interior, unless some non Jewish rosld- mons to tha eff ct that no ecclesiastics 
United States, especially of those In ent of Jaffa enters upon a bond that preferments should be conferred upon 
the South, and this without taking the visitors will leave the country such of the clergy as are unwilling to

within thirty days from the date of obey the prayer-book, the bishops,.and
the decisions of the courts, gave tem-

1

Ss far the Ritualists appear to have 
the advantage on their side, and from 
present appearances it would seem that 
Instead of the Evangelicals driving 
their adversaries out of the Church, 
they will be themselves compelled to 
leave if they must have matters accord
ing to their will.

I; is remarked that the anti Ritualist
ic vote in the House of Commons is 
merely a resolution expressive of the 
desire of the House that no person who 
persists in disobeying the law shall be 
appointed to ecclesiastical dignities 
This will be a complete dead letter, in 
the first place because it regards only 
promotion to the highest cflues In the 
Church, and will not affect the great 
majority of the clergy who are Ritual- 
lstlcally inclined. 2adly. 
matter will still be In the hands of the 
Government, which will not be obliged 
to scan too closely the obedience or dis 
obedience of the clergymen who will 
be candidates for preferment. High 
Churchmen have been appointed to 
dignities in the past, and will still be 
appointed notwithstanding this vote. 
Srdlv. The vote has regard only to 
those who are positively disobedient, 
but the matters over whtch the discus
sion rages are not as yet decided to be 
contrary to law. 4;hly. The vote is 
a two-edged sword, as the Evangeli
cals certainly break as many of the 
ceremonial laws as the Ritualists do.

he will be required to promise to ac 
cept and to teach whatever the Scrip 

Will he promise thistore teaches, 
sincerely, or will he do so with the Im 
plied reservation that he will break 
his promise as soon as he gets such 
“ Apostolical succession as the Episco
pal Church cau give him ?”

THE LIBERAL PARTY 
GREAT BRITAIN.

A great sensation has been < 
lu the ranks of the Liberal 
owing to conflicting announced 
the future policy of the party b 
Rosebery and 
non Harcourt. Lord Rosebe: 
elated a few days ag 
a speech delivered before the 
Liberal Club, that he greatly 
the division which occurred 
Liberal Party owing to its tal 
the Home Rule policy, and 
party,in order to achieve succei 
return to the principles to whlc 
hered before 1880.

The Times says that these 1 
were "of so cryptic a charac 
plain men may conceivably fe 
what at a loss to say precisely w

"NT <tr»»fVialaaa tflOfit.Sty ’**-■—
regard them as signifying th 
Rule must be dropped as pat 
Liberal programme. Besldi 
Lordship declares that the pa 
advocate the policy of the str< 
ing of the armaments of the 
especially at sea.

Sir William took occasion a 
afterwards to denounce thoi 
auces In the strongest terme 
assert that the party must adhf 
fully to the policy laid down 
Mr. Gladstone.

Lord Rosebery’s proposltlc 
suredly an invitation to Mr 
Chamberlain to return to the 
ranks—which he is not likely 
his associations are now In 
with the Conservatives. Sir ' 
speech was made in present 
Liberal leader, Sir Ilanry 
Banuerman, and it indicate 
was delivered with Sir Her 
proval, so that the already

as visitors, and when
admitted intoare

" LOS VON ROME "

There has been a good deal said of Sir Wm.

into conslderaVou the recent enormlt
beiug perpetrated I their arrival. From present appoar-ies which are

against the colored race In almost I auces, therefore, It does not seem like 
of those States, and which ly that the aspirations of the Z onists 

threaten to result In a race war be will be realized.

porary courage to the Low Church 
party, who Imagined that a great jblow 
had been given thereby to the Ritual
istic party ; but the Ritualists main
tain that It does not strike themjat all. 
To the Prayer-Book and the Bishops 
they have all along professed to be 
perfectly obedient, so that the .only 
part of the resolution which affects 
them Is the clause demanding that they

every one

Here It may be asked, how would the 
rebuilding of Jerusalem as the capital 
of a restored Jewish State accord with

, , - the prophecies of Christ and of the■ I have found but few who i-snnot read ; ,. , , , , , ,___and write both their own and the Spanish lan I prophet Daniel, bo.h of whom foretold
rz hooked the destruction of the city and temple ?
found it to he no uncommon thing that boys of I Daniel received his knowledge of the
SreWa^^meul’TlieTe’rffhr;: I event from the Angel Gabriel that, 
ies, and sometimes a natural history alio.”

tween black and white. That the
This writer, whose name Is J. E. 

Fetterly, says, further:

should obey the courts ; but they now 
point out with confidence that this 
clause merely leaves the matters In 
dispute to future decisions of 
the courts, which may just as 
easily be in favor of as against 
the Ritualistic practices which the 
evangelicals complain of so lustily.
They will, therefore, continue in their 
High Church practices as steadily, as 
heretofore In spite of the) agitation 
which Is being carried on against I» ‘he only thing which makes

the vote appear antl-Rltualistlc is tha. 
the Ritualists were opposed to It on the 
ground that the State has no right to 
control the doctrine and discipline of

".After sixty two weeks,” namely, 
weeks of y eats which were to elapse, 
together with seven other weeks of 
years, being a total of four hundred 
and eighty-three years from the per
mission given by the king of Persia to 
rebuild the temple, "Christ shall be 
slain,” and the people that shall deny 
him shall not be his. And a people 
with their leader that shall come shall 
destroy the city and the sanctuary i 
and the end thereof shall be waste, and 
after the end of the war the appointed 

and there shall

mean.”

are

them. In fact Ritualism appears to 
have had new life and vigor Infused 
Into it since the adverse vote In Parlia
ment was passed, and more confessions 
have been heard in the Ritualistic 
churches since E ister than were ever 
known before since the practice of 
going to confession has been Introduced 

the temple, says : the Anglican churches.
“ Amen I say to you there shall not be left Catholic devotions which have not 

here a stone upon a stone.” (St. Matt, xxiv, hitherto been in use have also been in
eèt the* prophets^^nd^stonwîl^ them lffiat^i're traduced Into the Churches thls’year, 
sent unto thee : how often would I have 6Ucb as the Stations of the Cross, and
Sathereth1?*? chfckeni under her winga, and the public Veneration of the Cross, as 
thou wouldst not ? Behold your -house shall 0hggrved In the Catholic Churches on 
be left to you desolate.” (xxiil ; 37,88.)

desolation 
be In the temple the abomination of de
solation : and the desolation shall con
tinue even to the consummation, and 
to the end. (Din. lx ; 26 27 )

Christ, foretelling the destruction of

the Church. O.herwlse, the vote is as 
anti Evangelical as anti Ritualistic, 
as will be found out as soon as an at
tempt (may be made to apply It 1° 
practice.

The most amusing part of this his
tory remains yet to be told—a part 
which shows in the clearest light the 
absurdity of the whole dispute, and 
pecially of the quandary into which 
the Evangelicals have brought them-
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TH B CATHOLIC RECORDHAT ». "*■
that divine offi:e which Ood has set up 
in the world, and It Is the only true 
view of the next Conclave.— American 
Herald.

of the Intellectual and social elite, of 
France and many foreign lands. The 
Archbishop in his oration said In part:

“If It be asked why a citizen of a 
foreign country dares to ascend this 
pulpit to undertake the task ol glori
fying Joan of Arc in her own country, 
In the cathedral of her own city of 
Orleans, on the solemn anniversary of 
its deliverance, the answer must come 
from Joan of Arc herself and from 
France. Joan of Arc belongs not only 
to France, but to humanity. France 
is a country destined by l’rovtdouco to 
exercise an influence In favor of relig
ion and civilization far beyond her

acknowledge us unless we keep His 
commandments. It Is plain from the 
Gospel that those who think otherwise 
delude themselves. The religion of 
such persona, whether Catholics or Pro
testants, Is valu—only a pretence or a 
plaything, and a conventionality for 
Sundays. —Ave Marla.

lz?d Liberal party Is threatened with ' mountebanks. No one who has any
' real veneration of the Deity would ven

ture upon so awful a domain. It Is 
wrong to say that religion Is brought 
Into contempt by such outrageous pos 
luring as this. It Is only the ztnles 
who Indulge in it who incur the scorn 
of lovers of decency.—Standard and 
Times.

aelves by the row they have been rais
ing. 6a split, and the Government’s support

ers are delighted with the prospect of 
s serious a division In the ranks of 
the Opposition, many of whom will 
undoubtedly follow Lord Hosebory 
In his new policy, If he will 
put himself at the head of that 
section of the party which is VERY YELLOW JOURNALISM, 
already Inclined to lay aside Home 
Ilule as a plank in their platform.
The dissensions between the three Irish 
Nationalist factions are without doubt 
the cause why so many Liberals have 
grown cool in the cause of Ireland,
They naturally reason that If the Irish 
Nationalists think so little of their 
country's cause as to refuse to work 
together to attain It, and prefer to 
quarrel over unimportant and dead 
issues, there Is no good reason why 
the Liberals should bother themselves

The Evangelicals had not long ago 
at meeting In London at which ita g re

was resolved to petition the Queen and 
Parliament to Intervene by legislation 

to the Ritualistic pr»c-

CATHOLIC TRU TH SOCIETY.

■ *Th" Cathedral bran *h of the Catholic '
Society held it* regular monthly meeting on 
Tuesday evening, the imIi Inst., In St. Vincent's 
U til. Toronto. The chief business was the 
annual election of olticer* ami the reading of 
th i Secretary e report.. Tin* wan a review of 
t be work accomplished by the society during 
the past year. Tin? work was of a rnnular 
character, and waa 
e iuse of cducat ing 
Catholic doctrine
contribute in the great ta*k of upl 
standard of I bought and conduct hiiioii 
tinsses. With this end in viuu a scries of 

thly high class musical entertainmc 
rovided during the winter months, a 

ipanying these, a lecture was given upon 
some important ethical or scient itlc subject. 
These leet ur«s. hy the best available speakers, 
were matte ns inicrest ing as possible, and only 
it nominal sum charged for admittance.

Another branch of the society’s work to 
which special reference should be made 
is tha! of the Hospital and Jail Committ 
The goml ladies who have charge or 
ibis important department are deserv
ing of ihe x cry highest, commendation. 
They comfort and encourage the sick in the 
various hospitals, and also bestow a spécial 
cure towards young gii Is who have come into 
Hi • h mil. uf the police uuthoriiivs For these 
young girls and women, and also for any others 
v<i whom their notice, may be brought, they 
untiringly strive to find a home nr place of re
fuge .uni .to all in their power lo bring about a 
reformation ini heir characters Those, noble 
ladies are thus doing a work which must 
surdy commend tin min a -petial m timer in 
(he eyes of Hi - Divine Master, who indeed 
ilinwkf set a like i-xamp'c.

Tite newly elected t ItlnTs arc: l’resld 
Mirk Kiel'x; l*t. Vice Vivsulvn', M rs. 
man; -ml Vice I‘resident,, Ja . V.ishen.; ti 
lary. Win. VVintcrberry ; Treasurer,
Ay mong.

ri»! s „■ 
intend to
i he summer months.

Truth

to put a Stop 
ticca of which they complained. Well, 
Parliament has defined (very indefinite
ly Its will in the matter; and lo ! the 
decieionia practically that the matter 
omet be settled In some way, otherwise 
Parliament will really Intervene; but 

meantime, if the Uimallata 
to settle the dlapute in their 

they are to be let alone!

itTHE FIRST TIME FOR CENTUR
IES.

wm k was nr a popular 
designed lo help in the 

people in i 
practices, and also to 

a', tusk of uplifting Ihe 
gsl all

Artemua Ward, In one of hla letters 
from Loudon, relates that-at the tender 
age of nineteen —“when my mind was 
crood,"—he wrote an essay for a liter
ary society,
Trusted ?”

For the first time since the so called 
Reformation, the Moat Holy Sacrament 

carried in solemn procession 
through the streets of London on 
April U.

It was borne by the Rev. Father 
Chrtstoforo, of St. 'Peter’s church, flat 
ton G arden, to members of his Italian 
congregation who were too sick or too 
infirm to go to the altar to make their 

Preceded bf a cross

he 1 ruths of

1 »:
was

boundaries, and this la why, 0 
Joan ol Arc, this Is why, 0 France, 1 

from far distant America to speak 
here on this great day !

“ This occasion is one of happiness 
to me, for my youth was spent In this 
lair land, and during my youth no 
figure in the gallery of France’s great 
children was more Iroquently or more 
persuasively presented to my admira
tion than that of Joan of Arc

“I am glad of this opportunity to 
speak to France as a citizen end a 
Bishop of the United States. I am 

that I voice the sentiments of my 
country when 1 hall France as 

old, faithful ally, whose political 
ardor helped us to our Independence, 
whose religious ardor is the mother of 
our Catholicity.’’

The Archbishop then proceeded to 
consider Joan of Are In three aspects — 

peasant girl at Domremy, as a 
leader of the French army against Ihe 
English invader, and as martyr at 

“From the human point of

entitled “ Is Cats to be 
It waa written recklessly, 

and “amounted to nothing noway." 
The genial showman has many Imit 
alors on the dally press,—men whose 
minds are crude, and who write with 
out restriction. Their blunders are 
often very stupid; but Ihe trouble is 
there are numberless stupid readers 
who believe anything they see in print. 
Tuey have been iuformed by the papers 
that Cardinal Vaughan Is a candidate 
for the Papacy, aud one editor ventures 
the assertion that his Eminence stands a 
good show of being elected. A corres
pondent of a leading New York paper, 
writing from Dss Moines, Iowa, reports 
one Mr. Charles F.Saylor as saying 
that “

nd?
acoo11

In the
manage
own way, , . _

A bill was brought In by the Evan- 
make the Ritualistic prac-

Ü %

tiill
‘Hi

coine

'
geiicals to 
tlces, and especially confession, unlaw 
ful In the Church of England. The 
doctrine of the Real Presence was to 
be made unlawful also, and the célébra 
tlon of Mass in English, or in any 
language, to be prohibited, together 
with all practices which imply that the 
Catholic Church has retained the true 
doctrine of Christianity unchanged 
from the days of the Apostles.

This proposition was defeated last 
Wednesday, as it deserved to be, hy a 
vote of three hundred and ten 
hundred and fifty six, within one of a 
two-thirds majorlty, showing how weak 
Ultra-Evangelicalism Is In the country 
at large, though It is strong enough to
make a great noise in braggadocio. It
w#uld be Interesting to know how the 
Catholic and Irish members generally 
voted on the question, and also the 
Jews and the Mahometan, lor there Is 
one Mahometan In Parliament. This 
will not be known till the arrival of ihe

/’ofEsster duty, 
bearer, attended by acolytes, a thurl 
1er and bell ringers, and accompanied 
by a procession of members of the Con
fraternity of the Blessed Sacrament, 

aud women bearing lighted 
candles, it was taken from house to 

of the ill and the aged, The 
people knelt In the road and recited 

while the priest gave Com-

;

Bi a

8about fighting their battles.
It Is expected that Lord lljseberry 

will have a largu following In his 
newly enunciated views, and It Is 
possible that even some Liberal Union 
ists who have hitherto followed Mr. 
Chamberlain In bis alliance with the 
Tories may adhere to Lord Rosebery 
under the new policy, Thus the cause 
of Ireland has been greatly set back 
through the Nationalist bickerings, 
and the work accomplished by Mr. 
Gladstone will all have to be. done over 
again If Ireland is to succeed In gain 
ing Home Rule.

' : .i‘Il

M
house sure

OWltprayers 
tounion.

The spectators of the strange cere
mony looked ou wi h great respect, in 
sympathy with the devout conduct of all 
taking part in the function.

It was a memorable occurrence.— 
Catholic Columbian.

our
h'nt,
Tro-

Mia®
polygorny exists to quite 

tent in Porto II co. It is not practised, 
however, through any regular canon 
of the Church.” Mr. Saylor ought to 
know, because he has j 1st returned 
irorn the West Indies. Besides, he is 

agent of the Department of Agri
culture. A great many people will be 
interested to learn that the Church 
does not legislate in favor of polygamy 
—at least in Porto Ilico !—Ave Maria.

an ex
.

Sill [È to
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hug organized a bicycle club, and 
H iini’ outings Log Thor duringto one

m
A BRUTAL LYNCHING.11 MONTH OF THE SACRED HEART.Kune

view,” he satd, “we fled in Joan of 
Arc the highest type of maidenhood, of 
warrior aud of marlyr, and these 
three types are harmoniously com
bined, though they appear so different, 
In the sweet, sublime personality 
known to history as Joan of Are.

“ From the religious point of view 
fiud no explanation of this historl 

cr.l personality except the one she 
gives herself—1 sent ol God.’

“Two great lessons come promt 
nently to the loro In this wonderful 
life-the patriot’s love of country and 
love of Church—patriotism and rellg- 

Joan of Arc lived and fought

of Nn/ tret h observe 
ng up to the

vir prayers, uurlifleaiions. 
-ciitl Masses, ole., during theen- 
une for the spiriiu.il and ton 

pnrul weii ire of nil persons who may st1 
lit ir aid in this way. Their sutl'rages are pre
sented iu particular for the benetli of their 
friends, enemies and benefactors ; for the eon 

sinners, i lie spread of Christ's king- 
i earth, and for the rule ise of the Poor 
uil'eiiiig untold agonies in Purgatory.

• to pray for them. These pur- 
pruyers, either for themselves 

or their friends, whether living or dead, includ
ing (’at holies, Protestants, Jews and At heists, 
are invited to write their request, sign the 

, and forward 
her Superior, 
! John, Con-

• Sisters of S'. Joseph 
the pious custom of oll’iti’i 
1 leant of Jesus ill tIn- 
good works, sp 
lire month of ,1

A man was taken by a crowd of 
other men, bound to a tree by chains, 
his ears aud fingers cut off with knives, 
his clothing saturated with kerosene 
and set alltme, pine wood and brush 
heaped about him and lighted, his 
bowels ripped open and hla liver ex 
cised, hla yella lor mercy aud screams 
of agony laughed at and mocked, his 
burning body kicked back into the 

Irom which he had partly escaped, 
of hla charred remains

Th. - -■ ni :
J i '. 'ti* |

CARDINAL GIBBONS ON DIVORCE.
IN A DEAD FILIPINOS HAND.

Catdinal Gibbons, In the course of 
his eermou at the cathedral in Biltl 
mote, Sunday, on the “Uoity of the 
Church," character!z :d the recent di
vorce and marriage of a society woman 
!u New York a crime agaiust Jesus

Ü'
Major Ksleher, who Is with the 

American army in the Philippines, 
was lately going over a field where a 
skirmish had taken place the previous 
day. Among the dead he noticed a 
Filipino, one of whose hands wa„ 
doubled up t.B if holding carefully 
some small obj *ct of value. Curious to 
fiod out what the soldier thought so 
precious in the last moments of life, 
the Major forced open the stiff lingers, 
and, lo, froni out them fell—a Child of 
Mary medal ! It Is of brass, aud ex
actly like the medals of the Children of 
Mary In this country, only that the 
Inscription Is in Spanish. It Is very 
much worn.

When the poor man found himself 
mortally wounded, he doubtless turned 
to tho Refuge ol Sinners, whose client 
he long had been, to ask her Inter 
cession before he appeared before her 
Divine Son, his Judge.

The Major’s wife is a member of one 
of the congregations in Washington. 
D C. To her he sent the medal, with 
the touching story of how it came Into 
his possession. It is now in her home 
on Capitol Hill —Ave Maria.

version "I 
(loin on:

can i\ <• no om 
lui desire

!malls.
After the deleat ot tee bill a résolu 

tien proposed by the Government 
passed untinitnously to tho effect that 
though tho House is not prepared to 

fresh offences, and to Ignore

pyre
and parts 
carried off for “ good luck ” charms. 

Where did this horror take place ? 
In the United States.

I
Christ tie said :

“ Consider the Pontiff in relation lo 
King Henry Y11L, who asked for the 
Pope's sanction to a divorce so that he 
might marry again. The Pope re 

1 Whom

s imo wit li lull limin' and iitdn 
bt-foro Jilin-1st-to Reverend Mot!
Nazareth Academy, Mount fcainl 
cordin. Kansas. During the past yu: 
sands of letters w-rc received truin all purls 
the world t-xiiroAsiiu; the gratitude of the re
cipients for favors obtained though the fervent; 
supplient .ions of Clod's devoted servants. The 
sick claim to have been healed in a miraculous 
manner; unhappy marriages have 
blessed; wayward children have been re
formed; tlv- unemployed have procured lucra
tive positions , persons addicted to drink have 
become total abstainers; ex r.iordinary voca
tions to the religion life have been obtained 
by numerous pious young girls; sin has been 
overcome and virtue acquired.

May the Sacred Heart, of Jesus bo every
where loved !

81!was
ut

ion.
and died for her country, and after 

life I leave Orleans and
mWhen ?

Oa Sunday, April ’23.
XVho were guilty oi it ?

1 ‘ Anglo Saxons,” native-bornAmerl- 
citizanB, residents of the ucighbor- 

wilhout a

V-fused to give it, saying 
God hath j lined together, let no man 
put asunder, 
the country 
In high life who was divorced at 3 
o'clock and married again almost be
fore the Ink was dry on the divorced 

Tnis is a crime against the

create
the author!'y of the Bishops In main
taining discipline, It is of opinion that 
it the efforts now being made by tho 
Archbishops and Bishops fall to secure 
peace, legislation will be ne.ded.

To show how far this Is from what 
the Evangelicals wanted, It is enough 
to quote a passage from the speech of 
Mr. Charles McArthur of Liverpool, In 
moving the second reading of the de
feated bill. He said :

"Instead of the llishepe sitting in Judg
ment upon these matters, they themselves 
should be called to account. They all know 
the evila of the confeeaional, and the rotes- 
tant laity are determined not to have the con 
fesBional back in the Church at an\ lost.

studying her 
France for my faraway homo more 
American than ever, centering in 
thee, O land of the star-spangled ban 
ner, the whole love and loyalty ot toy 
soul, because in thee I see that the 
highest liberty with authority and the 
strongest authority with liberty are 
loved by the Church as they are loved 
by God, and it la required by all the 
laws that tho Church shall be respected.

“ Where she has thus had command 
has she made France free and glorious, 
and in no other way shall France ever 
be great. In all history there is not a 

notable case of personal initiative 
and energy joined to a supernatural 
calling.

“ Now my task Is done, and 1 end 
by praying that the Lord God may 
bless the faithful gathered here ; that 
Ho may bless this city of Orleans, the 
fair land of France, and- I cannot help 
adding—my own home, the brave land 
of the free, my own America !”

’ Only a few days ago 
was shocked at a woman .in

hood of Palmetto, Georgia, 
drop of imported blood in the veins of 
their families for generations 

The victim was a negro, accused of 
two felonious crimes and certainly 
guilty of one. He deserved to be put 
to death. But even a wild beast would 
not deserve to be killed with such re
volting and inhuman brutality.

Tho worst deeds charged agaiust 
Weyler or Aguinaldo pale In compari- 

with this evidence of our superior 
American civilization, aud yet there 

people In this country Pharisaical 
enough to close their eyes to such 
things as this Georgia happening, 
while they hold up their hands In holy 
horror at the thought of a Cuban 
lottery or a Porto Rican cockfight ! 
— Catholic Columbian.

il -
,É

papers 
law of Jesus Christ.

“ The Church Is one In its teachings 
It is the same In France, England, 
Italy, San Francisco on the Pacific, 
and" New York on the Atlantic. All 
proclaim the same doctrine, one faith, 

hope, one baptism, and one Lord. 
God grant that you may not be con- 
tenled to be united to the Church, but 
to the spirit. God grant that all may 
be living branches and bear fruit."

REV. MOTHER DIGBY.
ltiv. Mother Digby. Mother Ui ni-rul of'the 

Onlvr of tin; Ltulius of tho tin-rod Heart, ac- 
comp-miod hy Madame ti’u irt . Vicar of tho 
Order in Kngland, loft. Boston. < n route to 
Varia, hy tho steamer Now Kngland of the
* ,(Rev!'.Vlot iu-r Digby has been on this side for 
over nine months, during which time sho 
visited alt the Houses of the Order in Canada. 
Veiled tit.ates and Mexico. She was the recip
ient of very marked at ten Lion and much Kind
ness wherever she went. K very thing was 
done hy t ho Indies of the Order, and the friends 
of the several institutions she visited, to give 
her,» hearty welcome, and lo impress upon lier 
tlu- ntlection and respect, entertained for the 
Nuns of the ti .cn d Heart, by all classes and 
seels. She will no doubt carry away most, 
nli-asani recollections of her trawls in the New' 
World. I he tour was a notable event in the 
annuls of ih • great order, it being tho first 
time a Mother U encrai has com® to America.

one
son more

are

.!Parliament has pronounced Its 
dictum, and the result is that the 
people of Great Britain have asserted 
unanimously through their représenta 
tives that the Church of England is 
completely subject to a Parliament 
hetereogeneously made up not only of 
Church members, but of Nonconform
ists and Catholics also, with Rational 

It now

MISS SUSIE SWIFT TAKES THE 
VEIL

CATHOLICS AND JEWS.

---------- A Hebrew, who describes himself as
New York, May 7 —Miss SusleSwlft, ,, j„ ]ove wjth a Catholic girl,” wrote 

the former Salvation Army brigadier, t0 the Now Y’ork Sun that his. parents 
whose conversion to the Catholic objected to his marrying the young 
Church a little more than two years woman, aud he asks our contemporary 
ago created a great stir In the Army what he ought to do about it. Tne 
ranks, assumed tho white veil last Sun editor wisely replies that unless this 
day in the chapel of the mother house jew l8 prepared to become a Catholic, 
of the Congregation of St. Catherine de he had better give up the thought, be 
R eel of the Third Order ol St. Domi- caUse “ radical and irreconcilable dif- 

Mlss Swift entend f6rence8 of religion are sure to destroy 
the harmony of married life." A few 
days later a young woman fwho signs 
herself “ XTolet," and who is evidently 
not the one referred to in the previous

JOAN OF ARC ANNIVERSARY.

THE NEXT CONCLAVE WILL DO 
GOD S WILL.

Archbishop Ireland'» Oration. t ’
The celebrationU the four hundred ^.[iQ rcceut iuDea8 and the great age Fro,,, in.- April number of Thu Bop, wc learn 

ralsiiqr'tff'the siege of Orleans by Joan of Pope Loo XIII. have led to much V-laU -7 ti'ii'l'n.' Fn ."on’ t h'- ici'h. iô «eekr,-
oï Arfand her forces, took place In Bon-Cathollc nonsense about the Hem | IH
Orleans, France on Monday. The ««noth,, thyhal rtf

AmS of puzzle at which the bigoted and the

of patriotism and religion, of popular ignorant try to sneer. Assuming that, the c«o or vataoim «tuçst.ea-
rejoicing and artistic effects. The In past times, through a space ol

letter) iuformed the same journal that c^ica^o R^ord correspondent, in a eighteen centuries, there have been
for two years a young Hebrew has cablegram describing it, Bays : wondrous contentions of Church an*
been dancing attendance upon her; C Vry prominent building waa g.yly State-and such contentions must bo
that she 1 never thought of asking him dHcoratcd with bunting, the arch and counted by the thousand anil assum- ,,.„hiur■ine. iTiUiisi,' .1 by it. Uurd.u-, n
to change his religion for her,’ but banner of yellow and red prédominât Ing that such content Ions whether In
that ho lately insisted she should , „ b,.re while the statue of the Maid Conclave or ou. ol It, have giner *■. l, mis. M i Right itov. J..11.
abandon her religion after their mar- ‘?*0:1eaM in the public square was ated unseemly animosities ; assuming, ont: ^ -ib.
liage. “Tnis I coiVd never do,” covei.eci with flowers and laurel further, that many prelates, and Rome t,xp,.,|(.ni.„a pasiur and ii-acimr, and
writes the naive damsel, “as I was wreath9. Archbishop Ireland’s name Popes, have not edified the world by c.,,,.1;i-.v'y'■nulS ,m ‘
brought up a strict Catholic.” The waB 0!1 every tongue, and the majority their perfections, but have given 
Sun man congratulates her rn making seera to think he came from America cause to the enemy to blasphemy, to
this discovery before It Is too late. ,or ,hti S0[0 purpose of delivering the what does such testimony amount?
" One or the other would have to yield euwy which has so added to his popu- Simply lo this:
in the matter, or wretchedness would ,ar,ty on the continent. Church, both In its teachers aud In Its
surely result,’’adds the scribe. “Both rp^ stately cathedral presented a laity, has two natures which are per 
Christiana aud Jews are right in op- 6Upetb appearance, richly draped as fectly distinct; the one D.vlne, there 
posing Intermarriages between them ,t was for tho occasion, with the eccles- fore necessarily inlalllblo ; the other 
when on either side there is any iaatiCal aud military processions, wilh human, thereiore (rail.

. strength of religious conviction.” their bands of music, made the whole Wo know that in ear'.y centuries
Extraordinary as are the lengihs to The advice Is excellent, but wc are monv b<th inside and outside the ecclesiastics thought tt fitting to lead

which our own sensational preachers moved t0 6ay lhat •'Violet’’ was not church most impressive. soldiers In hold.Chrlstlan crusades-
go, they all must hide theii diminished ^ gtrlotly bred In the faith as she The American flag was Hying from before conventionalism, aud hypocrisy 
heads before the great new ““P®1 thinks. If she were, she would never ,h Drlncipai hotel in honor of the and cant had enfeebled the Christians 
light, the Rev. Dr. I arker, o , ■ have thought of marriage with a non- „ueata whose number included Mr. of Europe. Catholic Bishops are still
To find anything to parallel bis origin- CathollC| much less a Jew ; and In any ® d Njra Bellamy Storer and other competent to do so, should the neces-
allty we must go back to the days ot the ^ ghe would not have made a0 luent per80D8 „[ the new world, sity or the duty arise ; nor does the
pulpit,rantersof theCromwell au P ' editor man—even the editor of the Marchioness de Kermel, daughter nobility of the Catholic faith excluio
In Scott's delightful romance, Wood- gan_her confidant and father-confess 0r Philip Kearney, and the Bishop 1)3 manliness from the list of Catholic vir-
stock," we are enabled to realize the or _Ave MarU O.aMextco among the rest. tues. We think this pretension of be-
unbridled audacity, the swaggering »------- "à salute uî twenty one guns was log *e*n4«ll*wl hy manliness, by
intolerance and the bumptious self- TRUTH AND ERROR fired at sunrise, and all the bells in the simplicity and vigor of ecclesiastics,
righteousness of this spurious ministry , ---------- , were rung quite unworthy American “pluck
and all these marks and tokens are if „e could all get rid, utterly, of the 7 .,’<■]n k the municipal and and virility, and we despise the sens!easily dlscernlbk in the reported uner- other bodVs went m the cathedra, blllty of those writer, who take offense

ancesof this nonconformist ranter ot cju|4 pt wbo auknowiedge Jeans hlch wab decked with flowers and because Cardinals are men. hvery 
the London Cttv Temple, nia dis- christa8 Maater and Lord as our fellow „„ in the custom on grand occa one ol tho Cardinals who will contend
course last Sunday was almost as sensa- Christians, what.a tremendous gam it would ' Thn t ave waa festooned with at the Conclave wculd lay his life
tionalas on tho occasion when In the be to truth and nghteo^ness m he earth ! jtonj. The » dowu for the Catholic faith, and would
name of the Trinity he formally con- The Rev. Dr. Gladden-from whose ^apory aua 6 ad rejolco at the opportunity of martyr
s'fcued the Sultan of Turkey to the recent sermon on Bishop Watterson we L t“e cathedral. A cantata dom for those principles which the
burning lake. He took the private quote these words-doesn’ realize that “UÿVflwUwïdred Perform- Pope defends.
life of the Prince of Wales for his topic, the natural enmity to which he refers was rendered y P The choice of a Pontiff rests with
and, after branding him as a card is between Catholic truth and 1 rotea^ er},f ,. nratloQ a cortege proceeded God, not with any or with many of the
player aud libertine, went on to pro- tant error.-that truth can not be tof“ti8rltt^thg old fort JTournelles, Cardinals. Tho Cardinals will vote, T^£^c^7.8reBr,mi »h«g=d‘?ileXi«m:
pheay the downfall of the monarchy aa otherwise than intolerant. whinh waa captured bv Joan of Arc on but God will elect. The choice, there nation of this valuable littlei pamphlet,
a result of his proceedings. The Last Day when Christ appears to judge which wm«pturealneluded (or6| wl„ be HCCHpted by the Church as Th.., gj-tj»’Vegffl5Si 3i
amazing presumptica of the man was the world, the elect w ‘‘ be‘h0£eha^° officials^i^the department and city, the best that could possibly be made. ck.nFlne.rn and m Australia «ml other
vividlv Illustrated previous to these hove loved Him, not those who have omotalB .mi many civic socle- The Cardinals will naturally desire to countries. ,, ,„VOrhevoi
outbursts In the announcement of the merely acknowledged Him, crJin8i B 1 The^.outê a)0Bg which tho pro- harmonize the many difficulties which nxvw°ss written uv me late Most Rev 
death of his wife, which he himself Lord, Lord ! Christ said :“ If you love “with troops, now exist ; not to forego any principle «SïSSKSSÆSiî^
wrote and placed outside his conven- Me, keep My Commandments. . Afterwards the cortege returned to the or doctriuo, but to begot as much peace . Jjim.ult .maeeii, to improve upon it. For the
tide. This was the wording : of those c0™"and™e"‘aeelatat",eh^arrvt1hCB Cathedral, where a To Deum was sung, as may be salutary. Yet they know. |

Mm Parker She is not here; she is , Cnurcbe The y ^ . niD At nlffht there were fireworks and a as we kuow, that a peace which shall ; t0 vour n0ll catholic neighbor, dealing as it
Mret4h» met her Lord face to face on we can render to God Is to do His will. At n gh . Christian must be primarily docs with just the P°inta .^e^dmK LstholioK-dar^kt "hàl/past nine. With . What we call on,selves, or what others ‘»^h light proc sstom wag b°rou™n fixtid principles"; and ft t

Christ.—J- P• ! call us, is of no consequence . the im- T“® .-nffijeut ora- lie next Pope shall decline com- send five cents n. sumps to the Cithollc
Sneb blMphomouB Interforence. «eh p„rlint thing '- wh*' T y7, ' y Ph 'he,d tpylboupd 'tor two : promlw, It wtll ba becbuaa God boa ao Jno’. ^oF-ll. b, lo.llolia -Olr—

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

ists, Mahometans and Jews, 
remains to be seen how far Sir William 
Vernon Harcourt and John Kenslt will

uic, at Albany, 
the convent of St Catherine do Ivied, 
having chosen to devote herself wholly 
to a religious life, aud as the period of 
her probation as a postulant had 
passed, sho wap invested on Sunday 
with the habit of a novice in the order.

The Rev. John Walsh, of Albany, 
officiated at the ceremony attending 
her assumption of the white veil, and 
several of her former friends in this 
city and in Poughkeepsie, her parents' 
home, were present. She expressed 
herself as very happy in her religious 
life and appeared to be looking forward 
to the time, one year hence, when she 
will receive the black veil. At the ex
piration of five years from the recep
tion of the black veil she will take the 
perpetual vows of the Order of St. Dom
inic,

be satiblied with the decision.
The Ritualists score high toward

I *15*winning the game. SEW BOOK, ■
:

THE LIBERAI. PARTY IN 
GREAT BRITAIN. !

A great sensation has been created 
In the ranks of the Liberal Party 
owing to conflicting announcements of 
the future policy of the party by Lord 

Sir Wm. Vor-

ire
«K
toe servico

AnocdotcP and 
11 on»), and O.Rosebery and 

non Harcourt. Lord Rosebery de- 
few days ago, in

The Mont Holy Saei’amei 
examples Lo llliHlraio the 
Duo io tho Most Holy ti icr 

i tho Original of
i., doth, 7Û cents. i'uhhB'ftl by Ho 
, :iij Barclay street,. New York City.

KN I’KttS A CONVENT.

crament of I he Altar, 
v. Dr. Jo-epli lvdlor.

by Itmiz'uior
that the Catholic

I'ldared
a speech delivered before the London 
Liberal Club, that he greatly regrets 
the division which occurred In the

a

•' YELLOW ” PREACHERS. ‘mMr. Wm. G 1er son accompanied hla daughter. 
Mi -s Millie, m L melon this week, where Him 
will enter tit. Joseph's convent. MissUleeeon 
was always a genvial f ivorito, and her many 
friends deeply regret lier departure, for her 
kind and happy manner made for her friend® 
not only within liar own church circle hut with 
all with whom she came iu ountaou—1 ulrolon 
Advertiser.

Liberal Party owing to its taking up 
the Home Rule policy, and that the 
party,in order to achieve success, must 
return to the principles to which it ad 
hered before 188G.

The Times says that these remarks 
“of so cryptic a character that 

plain men may conceivably feel some 
what at a loss to say precisely what they

XT i«rai.)Vio1aaa TTiftfit. tlROülC
i) J . Cli.uvli-Si m. -

regard them as signifying that Home 
Rule must be dropped as part of the 
Liberal programme.
Lordship declares that the party must 
advocate the policy of tho strengthen
ing of the armaments of the Empire, 
especially at sea.

Sir William took occasion a few days 
afterwards to denounce these utter 
auces In the strongest terms, and to 
assert that the party must adhere faith
fully to the policy laid dowu for it by 
Mr. Gladstone.

Lord Rosebery’s proposition is as
suredly an invitation to Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain to return to the Liberal 
ranks—which he is not likely to do, as 
his associations are now Irrevocably 
with the Conservatives. Sir William's 
speech was made in presence of the 
Liberal leader, Sir Henry Campbell 
Bannerman, and It indicates that It 
was delivered with Sir Henry’s ap
proval, so that the already dlsorgan-

j
t,o got anioo little library, tho 
(lo i* to b-'oomo a subscriber to 

n,” the new illua- 
monthly, For every now sub

scription you send, you will get a 50 cent book 
free 7à cents in postage stamps, sent to Ben- 
zigi-r Brothers. :Hi Barclay St.. New \ork. is 
vi.üi. ubiusl way to,p:-y for a year u subscription, 
Write for «ample copy.

best, thing to (lo 
“Our Bo>a' and 
Dated Catholic i

«were d ;FfdGirls’ Ow
I

' Ithemean.”

11 ! ii: iTiikBkk. The lteo, a bright little monthly 
published by the students of St. Jeromes 
College, Berlin, refers a* follows to Dr. Ryan, 
house surgeon of ti!. Joseph's hospital, this 
ciiy : ' Wo aro pleased to note tlial Mr. 1 lios. 
Uyan.'U"). lias recently graduated with high 
honors from I im Loudon Medical College, no 
is now a physician in the London hospital. >> e 

igratulato the young doctor on his succues. 
t hope that his professional career may bo a 

suecossfu

Besides, his
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eawl Heart Berlsw. encouraged fcy Uw ? JVe wiyg Çhi Wd‘wwr°»t PanteeMt', ^ nTB 'MaVn* tMMM0

**"**.,„ M,nnmiT be sure. Oar people haie a greet deal g. lg upon the eerth now, lulttll-
nmmitMmmu . j£ —>» “ ■•“* ■“

fMSaïïTH'.SSiïïX JSTJttSffSSSSn „, , „XXXIV. I Of care. Perhaps ‘he war egalmrt Bee^e llm,i, that mankind, thee. who L

. ■■îy.iyÆ.iVm.r^ ;ataTgtr.ra&;* ^a.-ar-.r^SÆ -r ^ :.L ■».
“* IsTiSSSa, S*»TeüfcTÇ«ü'Lka Anne Bolejn a* an additional gamy 1» io very much worse than suc I g we Mk a Baptist or another Pro- Oboet the divine Comforter In

wife This advice was substantially I eeeelve. When, is seems l°c'®a'°*y I testant clergyman If he Is infallible, y tribulation, the Sanctifier In our
TntherïbutU was given immediately probable, the civil regulation ofmar-■ » wl„ enV„er -no- In emphatic Sv of sin, the author of all heaven-
bv Melanchthon. Henry and Martin I rlage shall be vested In the Nation 1 , , put such a question to a Gath- y According to His promise,
iL teHM too much embittered Government, the moral and religious ^ prlMt> he wlu answer " yea, for I ‘y8£Sott,dld not wish to leave His 
towardseach other by their early pas- influence which Is now acatteredand Pfc none otber doctrines than such 5“ «phene, but lovingly desired 

of arms for direct lntercommunl I walted among so many Irresponsible Imother Church believes and , „uh them until the consum-
SSToi Melonchthon, therefore make, .terns, can be brought ^ bear with a Mgliled .„» guided, as she Is ^remain ^
v«—llif the spokesman of his principal, 1 unity which ought to ?®®"® Fj*® by the Holy Spirit. (eteut manner than heretofore, viz : I
rL, indeed goes farther than he. greater effectiveness. Even as things JThere lt la> . man like me, knowing fe Ghost, whom the Father
Luther declares polygamy lawful for are, there are hopeful J1*'whtch himself to be blind, powerless to find by ‘he y TMj dlvlne Paraclete 
Christians, but thinks lt Inexpedient ought not to be overlooked. hii out of the obscurity In which wou He communF -
.nd nnseemlv, though preferable to it is certaln.however.thatCathollclem he beset by tolls, pitfalls, " *day In the form of
divorce. Melanchthon, in hls ad vice has here a great reeP°°B‘^ ‘ty:^r ® g" snares, wrong-doings and temptations, d amidst the sound of a
t) the King of England, finds nofault lng to save our society from m°r»lPutr® la constrained to fellow the guide who ^“Xd, and consecrated their 
»<th it but directly recommends It . faction. Protestantism, above • clalmB to know the way certainly in- h«frta to be the throne of God. And 

• i The safest course for the King, among us, has little “ p V I stead of the one who admits that he ea thlt day, all those who were re_
wvs he, " is to take a second wife, mile control over the ™ora‘ly rude doe9 not. deemed b? Christ's Precious Blood, and
trithout dismissing the first, and there it was In view of this defect that.^n I rgad many, many books, that of ““ ayd Bancttfied In the sacrament 
Is no Scriptural objection to this. I treating of marriage, the emlne I the unhappy Laud, persecuted because I regeneration have become an
11 in0do nSt know '.what Melanchthon might rather say the illustrloim-Pres- £« PW ^ h Q Church t0 otj^er^on, ^ ^
■aid to that Lutheran minister who I ident Wooleey of Yale I the degree demanded by the rancors of 1 unmerited mercy of God, this
was found to have three living wives, the desirableness of the spread of Gath tlme j.nus and Anti Janus, MU- yeat lneffable grace has also become 
X“he first, In her despair, had aban- ollctsm among our Amerlcanm^ses^ ner,a End of ControVersy, Ive's Trials Hence, to us, too, are
doned herself to evil courses, perhaps g is certain that of a Mind, the debates between Glad- o^ P^ the Bolemn words of the
Phlllo advised her husband to content churches and ministers thus »o not d Newman and Manning, Bal- . . ,« Know you not that you
hlmrolf with the other two. However, I really seem tolknowthetr own minds In I ^ Hlatory Civilization, T»"d temple of G.d, and that the
Lutheranism soon gave up polygamy, the matter. TheyconfinethemseWefl otherg wben I decided at last, I felt dwelleth in you?” Oh,
both In practice and theory. The to a feeble and fluttering protest. In 1 peacebeyond all understanding, and ®P‘ * , neVer forget such dignity,
«• syphilitic saint,” whom Sir William deed, one of our foremost religious ^ gurprlBe that I had not found before J ® a Blnful ufe render ourselves
Hamilton mentions as having been one I journals, so far as I am able to recall what then ggemed so luminously clear. .7 f lt iof the eminent preachers of the new I to mind all that I have read In It or I A mltter which made me lose faith I t y,e erected by human hand 
wosnel seems to have had the grace I many years, seems to have confined It I proteBtant forme of worship was the . aboTe au to be clean and
not to marry at all. In about two principally to sneerngat abscence of authority In effecting con ^ht,^ Nofl\th| no dust, no I THE PERSONALITY AND POWER
generations, after the fearful moral tempts at a stricter le8lal‘tlon I formlty with discipline, variant as this * b b gan remaln before the eye | OF THE DEVIL,
disorders of the first outbreak had been Church respecting marrlage.wlthout u Some of them of late years have «?" And equally so should the
forgotten, the pastoral homes of Pro- pretendlng to ™ucb =°ncernJor 8trl=‘er held meetings for the trlal of clergymen temp,e o( God within us be al I 0ne of the worst signs of the evil days
testant Germany settled down Into I législation in the State^ _For Ins , whQ preach doctrines not in harmony “*ffree fProm Bin, and shine In the I on whlch we are entering is a grow- 
eleaslng abodes of domestic virtue, n has been laughing sardonlca y er | wUh thelr denominations, but they | B nf innocence and sanctity ; j, disbelief in the existence and
from which have sprung many of ine the hpljcopsusc ”r seldom amount to any “““f I „ _'here the majesty of God Bh*H I power of the " prince of darkness. '
ornaments of the Fatherland. Still, I passed, I do not know which for d 1 dectBloD| or effect settled security, for tbere muit have no rest I jt )B a strange fact that his best pupils,
In our overweening pride of superior I ing a clergyman to celebrate a mar ProteBtantlBm is committed against > t ^ the eye that 1 hta ambaesadorB on earth, are the loud-
Christianity, lt is not amiss for us to age where either party h.d * UvlD*^ punishment for heresy, a word whose ^P1®6®' t0 b "cuplscence, pure the ““e,„ deling hie personality and 
remember the rock whence we were husband or wlf®. ^ore™ltbn °*k. sense is known to so few. ear that listens not to odious invectives r Voltaire and his followers do
hewn, and the hole of the pit whence grounds tha“ ®d"’te^H JÏ aB “dl Heresy, as you know, Is * clj0O8lng ®*d obBCenelangUage, pure the tongue pot heBitate to attack the Bible because 
we were digged. lng glee, it decries this ““““ I to believe, or professing to believe Q0 dlicord, disseminates no I lt tells us of the doings on earth of “the

The Council of Trent, although it culous In theory and impossible ln otherwise than as the Church believes ® speaks no immodest, unbe- evll one Rant and German phtloso 
strongly affirms that a valid marriage practice. imnortance ,nd teaches, while Protestantism pro- 1J ord pure the hand that seizes pherB of hig Bcbool distort the meaning
between two baptized perrons 1“ vet have to d!rouss it at f®»^ to allow entire freedom in this coming W0g Paging to others Pf the word 0I Gcd and say that the
which the parties have actually lived that I may yet have to d I regard. Lure the foot that treads not 1 tBrm d6yll is but an Ideal of “ the
together, Is indissoluble except by considerable length. Yet trials are had °n questions which pn™^^ , the wide road to de grra.ejt wickedness." Rationalists
death, has not deemed it expedient to Charles C. Star u . Beem of especial audacity, and discus pu/e the heart that abhors fnd pantheists, denying as they do the
anathematize the opinion of the Greek I Andover Mzss. I sions are had Inside and outside of unoiean emotion, that is closed I perBonauty 0f God, refuse to believe in
Church, that a divorce a vmculo may I rnT R M J0HN. meetings, which end c0™®^™®' to uncharitableness, to envy, that de-1 the existence of the devil, and not a
be given for adultery. The Greeks CONVERSION OF COL. R. M JOHH acqulttai, sometimes In meet repri- breath of sin more than few n0n-Cathollc preachers agree with
have been so conservative, not to say STON. mand ; and the defendant, if he be »»>-» ltBe{f them.
stagnant, in their ecclesiastical life, I nim.eif T,tn' feelB Uke kl!h!ln Hftld But this alone Is not sufficient. AI It lB a cardinal point of true Chrle-
that there seems to have been no dis Kro* T™,h ^ Msg.sins. notoriety into which he has been lifted, ^ by buman hand must not tlan faltb that.the devil Is a true person,
position among them to go beyond I Fsther Price -You have re end th« harmlessness of its only be clean and free from dust, It I He lB one 0f the fallen angels, but in
this one ground of divorce. The more Gear “‘“r trice . xou na qnences upon himself. must also be adorned with valuable hlg fall and even ln hls punishment,
restless and mobile spirit of the West, I quested of me several tffiies to send you Tbe Low churchman regards the must nature and art. And I be retaing muoh of the greatness of the
however, has not been so easily re- some ®c“nn‘ “yT brolme^^member H1Kh Churchman with suspicion, and ”h ™h ab(^e of God, the soul, should aogeUc intelligence and power. An
strlined! When once Protestantism, tk® PJ^.^^^^ch Ahh^ughl «s m turn regarded with pity, andthe from’sln, but adorned En8Ugb poe, «Tus describes him :

sï;‘„!;s;ss»«ïc"h«

lysraaï^ïs; as vafrsws -j as »- - -• —■««I now,T this most Protestant of comply with ' hls Bishop a missive, brief, polite, yet “JLy humlUtyI be the soul s great-1
all Protestant lands, as lt boasts itself 11 decide to submit to you a tew p g - I significant, notifying him to va y’ t • humility in riches,

marriage, so ‘.res the law Is However cate7 hisLectory by such a date when ^“utyTnhonors? humility in all the
' concerned, Is really nothing but a th® triais of Wf own ®ln* nP®“ tk® another will be there to accept; It. .dvantages of body and mind, .

mere concubinage, dissoluble at the most serious subject for hls »nd \ Far tbe greater number of Protest «d t g ntb humility in old We are told that 11 the demons be- 
option of either party, after a few legal men s consideration it would e antB_ devouti honest as the best, are JMt J the „acred sign of re lleve .nd tremble,” but certainly faith
preliminaries. In most cases, doubt- rather P^1*^® v*“ yet It may kePt out of the Catholic Church from d|® tl tbe eye is directed above all and fear require intelligence, as they
less, lt Is a real Christian marriage, I they could be so W ot . ? ignorance of its doctrines, Its history, image of the Immaculate \ irgtn. I are tbe sets of a thinking being. St.
but this Is because public sentiment Is not be amiss sometimes '" JTo lhe the lives of illustrious men and women, » the 1 g« foiiOWs humility Peter, ln his second epistle, assumes a
L yot higher than the law. Whether *1 Its «lots and martyrs, its v.rt achieve- ^Liwpaulon ; In fact, both beUef’of the faithful In toe damnation
a balance will at last bo struck by the j satisfaction tejt w“® . . , ments throughout all conditions of Its be as Intimately connected as o( ,be fallen angels. “For If God
degradation of public sentiment, or by I most perplexing P ’ I existence, for the weal of the human Divine Son and His Holy 8pared not the angels that sinned, but
the elevation of the law, remains to be were ended. Bantist bv rBce' Such as these need only lnlor- her Purlty| innocence, virgin- delivered them, drawn down by ropes
seen. It la certain, however, that a I waa brought ïup ^ mation, prudently Imparted. itv O most magnificent jewel ln the to the lower hell, Into torments. In
really Roman Catholic country could parents the me™®ry °f L^h Mspeak- The Kreat defalcation under the of God| o most beautiful the words of Christ to unrepentant sin
never, under the name of freedom of have always indu g p () sovereigns Henry and Elizabeth has P of vlrtueB ! And as in a temple nerB| •< Depart from me, ye accursed,
conscience, allow Its Protestant citizens able fo“dnMS Md gratitude. gpent its greatest strength, and b pictures of saints come after those mto everlasting fire, prepared for the
to practice our American,” morality of ®ommunl‘y în ™ n ÔL1 which had a thoughtful minds ln Great n0 ' 0f the Crucified and the Madonna, so devil and his angels,” we have explicit
the poultry yard, “giving it the name have n®v®r known °“® hld iDg and pondering upon the continu- “*“h twhere purity and humility mentlon of Lucifer and hls messengers,
of Christian marriage. , «Ber, “L^Lere devoted to ally recurring detection of he mon^ a ned, there all other virtues Mllt0„ thug speaks of the devil :

It may be urged that in Luther s I ticularly fe™* ®’ Th lived in I strous falsehoods upon which Its claims bine to form a great and glorious
time the spiritual courts had become so I Christian obllK*t • d died I were based, are either coming back to There we will find the faith-
corrupt they were perpetually declar- unwavering faith Çhjlst, 1»nd died the Qne fold iap6lng into Agnostic- wre“^- f he fourth command
ing marriages null on the most frivol- n « h®P®H°.f ®‘"““Lent They lam. _ ^ut obedience towards parents ;
one pretexts, thus adding hypocrisy to I the mer . ,b Catholic Church I Conversions are counted by the tbere tbe command of charity.

Jîs -«Mr: -e’ææïî: .,.r;r,r
cars.sarïTK-ï

SsS SSiSthis sad fact with melancholy empha- misrepresentations. denomln- loosed from their sins "-Indulgences, many must It be said : No, It is not. a tribute from so Implacable a foe to
that Dl0v?nLhplLTdeen=eehrot0used7he atlon aT the Teel ILwh^Lp^ZretLurdThlng^re 'fLyVhelpV^ns^lt'ieToLongL Is no-one' left Long We judicial class”

ir-tara:
E mBÈmS, WMM&të SSSi

voted Itself, and which went much be eonstrxlned and narrow. this last la tending to make all clean P violate the temple of God: him position is recognized Ando
yond the formal action of the Council. When ‘ b^a,n" ft '™u “n^o^W Im minds aghast at ifs enormously multi- ®a , God destroy ; for the temple of stood throughwt the English speaking

tsA^xsssss c ssa tiEEEs, Kars sr-ss =& «S'r&S ri
other respect are hostile, and Christians with whom I h.ld inter ™ fur monthly. It was well to ^G‘d by th" worthy reception of the Justice has many advantages in these

„„.:svK‘irsîs r.ïr—“ts r?rs«rr.°oi"«r« ap«rssrhstmind the Christian ideal of marriage, another the authority lmpa by ou conv|CtionB and courageous in lf ith by the conscientious avoidance coming as the trad ! the J*1”
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Pentecost.

***** or WASH DAY

TUB TEMPLE OF THU HOLT OHOST WITH
IN us.

A pure hard Soap 
Last long—lathers freely.

5 cents a cake.
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BrandTare exclusively used in the House of Commons^These
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CHAPEL ORGAN

Style 44T.
THE CHAPEL SHOULD BE AS WELL 

EQUIPPED AS THE CHURCH, and our organ 
here shown iathe most entiefactory instrument which 
can be aelecte«i f«»r use in chapels. It ib especially 
deeiened f«»r that purpose, in furnished with gilt 
pipe top If desired and i« made with either a walnut 
or an oak cane. In fact tliie organ combines all re- 
quirentents, and our system of eaey payments puts 
it within the reach of all.

Send for our Illustrated Catalogne.

iHuson&ljHmlinCo.
146 Boylston Street, Boston.

CHICAGO-kEW YORK.

SCHOOLS
güÜlÉP
SABLIERS BOM INION SERIES.

Sadller's Dominion Reading Charts, 80 Read
ing Charts and one Chart of colors, mounted oa
14^dUer!s8DoiSnion^8\)elle^ complete. 

Sadller’s Dominion First Reader. Part I. 
Sadller’s Dominion First Reader. Part II. 
Sadlier’s Dominion Second Reader.
_adlier’s Dominion Third Reader.
Sadlier’s Dominion Fourth Reader.
SadMer’s Outlines of Canadian History. 
Sadlier’s Grandes Lignes de l'Histoire da

° Sadlier’s Outlines of English History- 
Sadlier’s School History of England.

Dari

nd unfathomable thoughts en-

EKr.nh h°,n surrgifihrv—
ce.”spac

i

with 3
^SadUer’s*Ancient and Modern History, with

Sadlier’N Child’s Catechism of Sacred His- 
l0a^Uler^ech™«lCrt*cM«m of Secred HI»- 

t°S»dU*?.^CrtechSm of*8.cr«d Hletory. I.rg. 

^SadU.r’. Bible History (Schuster) litas- 

^s’itdHer’e Elementery Gremm.r, Btackboerd 
* Swfiter's Edition of Gr.mm.lr. El.ment.lri

“ snd*MvangordBcslved'6

The mother oflmanklnd. 'I —American Herald. SisT^SùbînSM^cSï^ïwUb

Pls!dfierY(Pl. D. t S.) Copy Books, A. end B, 
with tr seine-LORB RUSSELL-I

D. U. SADDER li CO.

I CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS.
IB Church 8L, I 1668 Notre Dame BL, mitON-m. ONT. I MONTREAL. qnE.
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JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
ISO Kin* Street,*

the Leading Undertakers and Emba’.mers, 
Open Night, and Day. 
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PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.

M!ylTeV0on,!£ ToniïZ
dress Tho8. Coffey, Catholic Record office, 
London. Ont.

-

■ every
even GOOD BOOKS FOR SALE.

We should be pleased to supply any of tho 
following books at prices given : The Chris
tian Father, price, 35 cents (cloth) ; The 
Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; Though to 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh, 
(cloth), 40 cents; Catholic Belief (paper), 
25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents. 
AddrnHfl - This. Coffev. CATHOLIC RECORD

: M
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office, London, Ontario.____________ ______
PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION

Can be Seen at our 
DUNDAS STREET.

SMITH BROTHERS
Sanitary Plumbers

Engineers,

Bole Aren tstor’PwrlMiWeter Hs.terfc
Telephone 638.
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OUR B0YS_AND GIRLS.

8
Learn to Appreciate.

Fault (lading Is much easier than

srKîçnasSïïïïs
out wherein the pereon or action or 
,hmg falls to come up to your ideal, 
which, by the way, may not be a good 
one To appreciate requires a degree 
of Insight and sympathy, and a search 
for the polut of view which discloses the 
best qualities. If we were required to 
name the one thing which most con 
tributes to the happiness of household 
Ufa we should unhesitatingly select the 
disposition on the part of the members 
of a family to appreciate Instead of 
hading fault with each other ; to draw 
at'entlon to the excellencies of others 
instead of harping on their defects 
Su -h a disposition is better than money 
or beauty. It is s perpetual joy to the 

and it brightens the soul of

f
1
e
t
I
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possessor,
everyone who comes within Its circles,

A Blind Hymn Writer.
The oldest and best known hymn 

writer now living Is a blind woman, 
Finny Crosby of Park avenue, this 
city. Her hymns, “ Pass Me Not, 0 
Gmtle Saviour,” “ Rescue the Perish 
ing,” “Saviour, More Than Life to 
Me” and “Jesus Keep Me Near the 
Cross,” are known and sung where 
ever the English language Is spoken, 
and, although blind from infancy, she 
haB composed more than 3000 others. 
She is now sixty-five years of age, and 
before she made hymn-wrltlng her 
life work was for many years a teacher 
of the blind. All of her poetical efforts 
are dictated to a secretary, and so 
faithful Is her memory that she often 
composes a dozen or more hymns before 
she dictates them to her assistant. Her 
disposition Is a sunny, hopeful one, 
and her cosey home Is the abiding- 
place of cheerfulness and contentment 
— New York Herald.

XI"hat to W 1th a Hud Temper.
Starve It. Give it nothing to feed 

When something tempts you to 
grow angry, do not yield to the tempt- 

lt may for a moment or two be

on.

ation.
difficult to control yourself ; but fry it. 
Force yourself to do nothing, to say 
nothing, and the rising temper will be 
obliged to go down because lt has 
nothing to hold It up. The person 
who can and does control tongue, hand, 
heart, In the face of great provocation 
is a hero The world may not own him 
or her as such; but God does. Thu 
Bible says that he that ruleth hls spirit 
is better than he who has taken a city. 
What is gained by yielding to temper ? 
For a minute there Is a feeling of re 
lief; but soon comes a sense of sorrow 
and shame; with a wish that the tem 
per had been controlled. Friends are 
separated by a bad temper, trouble Is 
caused by it, and pain Is given to 
others as well as to self. That pain, 
too, often lasts for days, even years— 
sometimes for life An outburst of 
temper is like tho bursting of a steam 
boiler ; it is Impossible to tell before 
hand what will be the result. The evil 
done may never be mended. Starve 
your temper. It Is not worth keeping 
alive. Starve it.

Tbe Girl That Everybody Libel.
Have you ever met the girl tha 

everybody likes. You are unfortunati 
if you have not met her. She Is tht 
girl, eajs a writer in Golden Days 
who is not “ too bright and good ” t 
be able to find joy and pleasure all ove 
the world. She is the girl who appre 
dates the fact that she cannot alway 
have the first choice of everything ii 
the world. She is tho girl who is nc 
aggressive and does not find by in in 
citing aggressive people. She is th 
girl who never causes pain with 
thoughtless tongue. She Is the gii 
who, whether it Is warm or cold, clea 
or stormy, finds no fault with th 
weather. She is the girl who, whe 
you Invite her to any place, compl 
meats you by looking her best. She 
the girl who makes this world a plea 
ant place because she la so pleasai 
herself.

Aud, by the bye, when you come 
think of lt, isn’t she the girl who mak 
you feel she likes you, and therefo 
you like her?

Is It a Pleasure to do Nothing ?
A clever French boy, afterwards 

celebrated barrister, was in hls schoi 
days both lazy- and lnsubordinat 
The masters were all in despair, ai 
the cause was laid before the superio 
He called the boy to hls room aud sal 

“ My lad, you do not like to worl 
would you really like to do nothing 

“Indeed I should.” said the boy. 
hate work.”
“ Very well,” said the superior, “ y 
can stay in my room and do nothing 
mind, absolutely nothing.”

For an hour and a half the lazy t 
enjoyed the rest, then he put out 
hand for a book.

“ Oa, no,” said the superior ; “re 
log Is doing something—you must i
read.”

Another half hour passed, tl 
Master Barryer began to talk.

“ Oh, no,” said the superior : “ti 
log Is doing something—you can
talk.”

At the end of three hours the suf 
lor left hie desk and went to say hls 
fice in the grounds. The boy folio; 
film, and seeing his companions pi 
log at the distance, he was abou 
join them.

“ Oh, no,” said the superior ; "p 
log is d.iiug something—you must 
Play, and, indeed, you ought not t; 
fiera, for walking is doing somethi 
so you must uot walk."

Master Berryer was conquered, 
from henceforth there were no < 
plaints of him In college, and in 
future life he was certainly not oi 
those who did nothing.
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The Adopted Tramp-Cat.OUR BOYSAHD GIRLS. for the support tf hie wife end chil
dren.

Don't have death bed regrets—In
sure your life now.

ou? ’'7lttoh=omee7pnt?ryo,ur1deaT flrmer d‘d the'new button^T’w"

aa.yj^y.jg.Sii gJLBiaa.gj=aa
;ft„ar^.sra^!5 srsTtra-sisr rxrr- s”-M ‘--1 ■*•
f ortho point of view which discloses the The cat immediately become very fond Nor are human beings alone the 
best qualities. « »*f« re^““ed “ of L'zzte, the five year old daughter of creatures of habit. We must all have
name the on J , household I ^atmer« aU(* followed her wherever I noticed how soon animals acquire
tributes to the happiness ot household Bhe went them
life WB ?hould ?v°he*l‘?tlnnL« memVar! °<le dft>- L,zzle went int0 the garden A gentleman at the head of a firm 
disposition on the part ol the members t0 p,ay among the flowers, and the cat had occasion to take, lu the horse and
of a family to appreciate instead ot took up her p^jjjoQ about six feet glr! trap, a round usually made by his
finding fault with esch other , to diaw away. After a while the little traveller. li t then found out the In
attention to the excellencies of others r0se to depart, when, to her eurp:he temperate habits of his servant by
instead of harping on tneir aeiects^ «ud dismay, she saw an ugly, poison- noticing that the horse tried to stop at
Such a disposition is better than money 0UB unake, about three ieet long, be- nearly all the public houses,
or beauty. It Is a perpe.ua joy to me hind her, colled up and ready to strike. Indeed, horses would seem to be very 
possessor, and It brightens the soul oi But the cat had seen the icpttlo too, quick at acquiring any habit, and 
everyone who comes within Its circles, j 8nd with one bound she pounced upon very tenacious of them.

him and bit him on the neck. Then I During the American war a battle 
ensued a long and desperate fight, In took place near a field In which a 

The oldest and best known hymn which the cat was getting the best ol it, number discharging cavalry horses 
writer now living is a blind woman, when the screams of the little girl at were inclosed After listening to the 
Finny Crosby of Park avenue, this traded the farmer’s wife to ihe scene firing for some tima, and showing 
city. Her hymns, “ Pass Me Not, 0 0f the catastrophe, and his snakeshlp signs of great excitement, they sud- 
Gsotle Saviour," “ Rescue the Perish was speedily dispitched with a garden denly formed up in lines, charged a 
iDg,” 11 Saviour, More Than Life to ! tool. I number of mules and put them to
Me ” and “Jesus Keep Me Near the The farmer now says he is glad the flight, killing two. They did not cease 
Cross,” are known and sung where “ tramp-cat ” stayed ; and ever since charging In one direction and another 
ever the Eagllsh language Is spoken, her brave encounter with the snake, until the firing was over, 
and, although blind from Infancy, she pussy gets an extra saucer of milk 
has composed more than 3000 others, from tb ■ hand of her little friend I " *
She is now sixty-five years of age, and Llzz'e. Oa such occasions she blinks, ÇHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
before she made hymn-wrltlng her I and looks at the farmer In a way which I ______
life work was for many years a teacher shows that she fully reaiiz s what a Press on ! if Fortune play thee false 
of the blind. All of her poetical efforts valuable cat she is.—Ave Marla. I To day, to morrow she’ll be true ;
are dictated to a secretary, and so --------- Whom now she sinks, shsnow exalts,
faithful is her memory that she often Told By Dr. Holm... Thetudom ofthe “e.m“iur“
composes a dozen or more hymns before Surely even the youngest of our Makes up for follies past and gone ; 
she dictates them to her assistant. Her readers must have heard of Dr. 0 Iver To weakness strength succeeds, and power 
disposition Is a sunny, hopeful one, Wendell Holmes, who wrote the "Auto- From frailty spnngs-press on. prese on. 
and her cosey home Is the abiding-1 crat of the Breakfast Table,” the “One ■ Park Benjamin : Ambition,
place of cheerfulness and contentment I Uosa Shay,” and much beside, and was 
— New York Herald. | one of the most famous and genial men

of letters that ever honored America 
"tviiat to w ith s Mud Temper. | One of the most delightful anecdotes 

Starve it. Give It nothing to feed out of the large number which he had
When something tempts you to j his çommand concerned a visit paid i \ye cannot avoid having a reputa- 

grow angry, do not yield to the tempt- to a Massachusetts city where he de ^on ; it Is for us to decide what sort of 
ation. It may for a moment or two be llvercd a lecture. The next day the a reputation it shall be,
difficult to control yourself ; but fry It. gentleman with whom he was stay ng
Force yoursMf to do nothing, to say took him for a drive about the city, I m the Country at Break of Day,
no-hlng, and the rising temper will be and as they passed a certain store the A new world opens to the city man
obliged to go down because it has Dieter remarked: 1 Why, I declare who getB out t„ the country by day
nothing to hold it up - The person I the name on that sign looks familiar . break on his wheel or on foot. The
who can and does control tongue, hand, I used to go to school with a boy of Crlsp freshness of the morning and the 
heart, in the face of great provocation that name. Let us stop and see If he I wonderful song of biris at that time 
is a hero The world may not own him remembers me." are things to marvel at. He will
or her as such; but God does. Thu The host, nothing loath, stopped his thlnk that he never heard birds sing
Bible says that he that ruleth his spirit horse, and with his distinguished before,
is better than he who has taken a city, guest entered the place of business.
What is gained by yielding to temper ? I “ Let me introduce you to Dr. O.iver 
Bor a minute there is a feeling of re Wendell Holmes, said the entertainer a young man Is sooner laughed out 
lief' but soon comes a sense of sorrow ol that famous author. of his Christian purposes than licked
and shame- with a wish that the tem The merchant bowed, but evidently out 0f them. The taunt of Mother s 
per had been controlled. Friends are he considered the owner of the name of apron strings !" and “Going to be 
'eiarated by a bad temper, trouble Is small importance, and turned to the good| are you!” smarts more than 
caused by it, and pain Is given to Introducer. But the doctor was not to blows. The strength of a friends 
Others as well as to self That pain, be Ignored. strength and the stay of a staunchto? often lasts for days, even years- ’’ Were you a pupil of Phillips An brother mightily brace a young Chris- 
sometlmes for life An outburst of dover in 1826. my dear sir ? he asked | tian 
temper is like the bursting of a steam- the merchant, 
boiler ; it is Impossible to tell before I wa8> answered the other.

:5* never° Med ^aryè there^MolZ^ I The great majority of men that fall

em ^ It is n“ worth keeping “ Well, now you speak of It, I be- don t fall for want of brains. Most 
teqP®, ’ lt " P S lteveldo. Little chap, wasn’t he?’ people have more brains than they

auve. o.arveu. i ,, yea| and j Bm that little chap." know what to do with. But the men
. „ . _ , , ■> la that so?” asked the merchant In who have won the grandest laurels are

Tüe Girl atlMe y 1 thKt a tone which Indicated that the fact did D0t usually the men of splendid natural
HaVa /°Mb!Jer Vmt are unfortunate not particularly interest him. ability. But they set their feet and

everybody likes. You are unfortun t ,,Bupp0Be,” said Dr. Holmes, planted their teeth and moved straight
11 you have not met her. She is the (( take a college course forward girded and guided by a great
girl says a writer in Oolden DayR ^ tbe Academy.- purpose. A man will achieve some-
who is not too bright and good to _ , w*ut into the hardware bast- thing if ha has a single purpose, if In
be able to had joy and pleasure all over aQd [ Ve made considerable his breast some master passion sweeps
the world. She is the girl who appre- mQ vVhat have you been doing ?” all the rest. Men dissipate and waste 
elates the fact that she cannot always „ pract|Bjng medicine in Boston. ’ their powers. There is scarcely any
have the first choice of everything in •• Well, now ! Strange, isn’t it, that limit to the possibilities of men whose
the world. She is the girl who is not ,f j g0 t0 Boston abilities are converged on the one local
cftfag^aggresslve6 people.1^ She U Se «5 »en, and know several point.

girl who never causes pain with » ..î”ehad to lecture at the Harvard
tuoughtless tongue. She Is the girl College, too, and have not had
who, whether it is warm or cold, clear much time to practice of late
or stormy, finds no fault with the very ™ULn y
weather. She is the girl who, when yezr^ probably accounts for it,” 
you invite her to any place eompl - successful hardware dealer,
nieuts you by looking her best. She is appears, adds the exchange
the girl who makes this world a pleas^ * d P,, have this story. Dr. 
ant place because she Is so pleasant g® ^ phyBlclaD, scientist, llttera
herself. , teur poet, and wit, was evidently of

Aud, by the bye, when you come to 'P - hls whilom school-
think of It, isn’t she the girl who makes 8mzu HCLOUnt 
you feel she likes you, and therefore mate- 
you like her?

Is It a Pleasure to do Nothing ?
A clever French boy, afterwards a 

celebrated barrister, was in his school 
days both laz/ and insubordinate.
The masters were all in despair, and 
the cause was laid before the superior.
He called the boy to hls room aud said:

“ My lad, you do not like to work ; 
would you really like to do nothing ?”

“Indeed I should,"said the boy. “I

Labatt’s India Pale Ale
an opportunity he slyly cut this button

1off. NEW BREWINGSHurd Work.
Boys, do not shun hard work. Go at 

it, rejoice In it. It is a blessing to you. 
And understand us. By real hard 
work we do not mean study, or stick
ing closely to keeping books, keeping 
store or teaching school, or any of the 
professional pursuits. These are all 
honorable and when followed close'y 
exhaust the nervous energy and make 
men tired too. But by hard work we 
mean work that requires a great deal 
of muscular force, such as chopping, 
rolling logs, quarrying rock, doing 
carpenter work, laying brick, carry
ing the hod, and working in the forges, 
furnaces, rolling mills, mines and ear 
shops. This kind of work develops 
mmcular strength, the power of phy
sical endurance, grit, courage aud 
good health.

Said an old man, now up In the eight 
les, to me a year ago, 
fifteen years old 1 was a weak, spindly 
kind of a boy, and went into a black 
smith shop, learned the trade, worked 
at it eighteen years, aud forged out a 
constitution worth a million dollars.” 
He has ever since been a healthy, 
vigorous man, and old as he is, still 
walks the streets, pert, 
straight as an Indian’s arrow.

Hard work is good medicine for 
boys, and especially for young men.

Hand Work ne Heepeotalile ae Head 
Work.

The heathful tone of this statement 
made by the editor of the Burlington 
Uawkeye is worth a young man's no 
tlce who Is at the choosing place In 
life : “ The trouble with most young
men Is that they do not understand the 
dignity of manual labor. They do 
not realize that honors and fortune 
may be more readily realized outside 
of the so called learned professions 
than in them, aud that ii lo just as 
honorable to swing the hammer or to 
hold a plow as It is to make a speech 
In court or amputuate a limb. The 
lesson young men should be taught as 
early as possible is that it is not so 
much what a man does for a living 
as it is how well he does it, and that 
manual labor is as honorable as any 
other."

At this time of the year everyone needs something to create and mala- 
tain strength for the daily round of duties. Try these pure Mait 
Beverages, made from specially-selected new grain and hops—the best 
obtainable for years—uniting the strength of the best Malt Extracts 
with the palatab'.eness of a fine ale.

Ask your Merchant for the New Brewings

*

-

I-,
JOHN LABATT, Brewer, London.

©tmcuttcnmU” AWAY FROM ROME.

BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

The honest Protestants on the Conti 
neut make little of the alleged move 
ment, “ J.os von Home !" (away from 
Rome) In Austria ; nor does it greatly 
wotry the Catholics A prominent 
Protestant clergyman of Austria, writ 
ing in the Chrlstliche Welt, expresses 
himself very fairly on the matter. We 
quote from the translation of the Liter 
ary Digest :

The cause and occasion of the whole agita 
tiou is purely political, and is recognized 
all hards as such. Tne end in view is to pre
vent the Slavic element from getting control 
ol the Church, and the clericals from getting 
absolute dominion over the schools. This 
end will not he attained. The very fact that 
the question has been transferred from the 
political sphere, where it belongs, to the re 
ligious. where it does not. will insure the 
failure of the movement. This agitation lias 
many points of similiarity with the Herman 
Catholics and the free religious movements 
in liermany about fifty years ago in which 
the liberal element in the Church sought 
neutral ground for its operations ; but theie 
two were a failure.

lu Austria the present movement bas no 
support among the real leaders in the Church.
The Catholic clergy, the nobility, the edu- 
cated men. the organized labor societies, the 
women, have nothing to do with it. It is en
tirely in the hands of certain liberal sections,
who for political reasons are antagonizing „ . ,,
Ma/fiic.&agi^onsomfis Central Business College,
kind end disastrously ; the masses will not
leave the Church and convictions of their whitewnBlniiK or granting Diploma* to Incompetent candi-
birth. A .careful observer, studying the “i,;.,™;;
movement in the light of history and Ot tacts, Ftendlni?. Tlmt* why we have many more applications lor 
can react! uu uiuoi vuCllUSsGG tu«.. con w(i fl#n SU|||)l> VlU nmv „llt,r ,1|ir college at any time, 
vie turn that the number ot conversnus Ifoin There are no vai-uticna to interfere w th your advau pmeni. 
the Homan Catholic Church, under the spell n rouwi.i, p»,ii.ui.r.n,oe.
of the cry “ /.o, von Horn, !" will he few and VV • “ vij.fA'd 'oUlïÆL,
far between. A few thousands will be the „„„„„„ 
highest figures to be expected, and we do not “ EXPERT BCOIvKEEPlNG and 
hesitate to say that this is a piece of good . the “LAWS OF BUSINESS’*
fortune for the Protestant Church. No per- . ..
mane», good results can be expected I»
this new propaganda. Ontario. The

All of which reminds us not a little 
of Dean Swift's disparaging remarks 
on the weeds thrown out of the Hope's 
Garden. — Boston Pilot.
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r«er earning power who 
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of training. It

Students have a lar 
acquire the
ha ' r

followlu 
thick at t y stem

e no superior :
1. Book keeping. 4. Telegraphing — Com

mercial A Hallway 
5. Civil Service Options

“ When I wasA Blind Hymn Writer.
I2. Shorthand.

3. Typewriting.
Students may commence Tvh gra;>litng on 

litst of each month, and the other de 
ut any time.

J. k KITH JEFFERS, M. A.
Principal,

i hIthe 
pertinents .

Address : Belleville, Out.

Business Brightness Brings Success.

C (vrsr/*J
cheerful and

!t I
ii
f; J 
life

1STRATFORD, ONT.
Properly prepares young men 
business life. Forty four of our recent s 
denis have accepted good positions. Business 
men appreciate our woik and apply to us for 
our graduates.

Enter now if you can. Prospectus free.
W. J. Elliott, Principal.

and women for 
stu-

-
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EXAMINATIONS

if properly conducted,tent Ihe proltvlenry of 
re«s, nahiy well Tlx- graduatei of Ihe

a etnden

\
V IK
IIThe Best Harvest.

Manhood is a better measure of suc
cess than money.

V

Reputation.

on. ■
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-

/vo/fr/f£.9/y/ ,v I
Stray Chip, of Thooght.

The Ideal wile seldom becomes a real Owen Sound, Ont.
and branch (t be Winnipeg Business Col ege) 
arc the on*y Schools o-Colleges using these 
woiks. We have published more v 
Business Subjects than all tbe other tm 
col eges in ( amvia put together. Prospec
tive students hln uld consider this. WrliQ 
for Catalo

one. CONDUCTOR II. UOGGA good husband is sometimes spoiled 
in the making.

► Few people count the cost until they 
have paid it.

To some men a bad reputation is 
better than none.

works on

iRidicule 1. the Devil’. Weapon. ‘I’-. A. 1- f.F.MINO, Principal.gueAND HIS DEADLY STRUGGLE 
WITH A VICIOUS ENEMY. ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.Diabetes was Getting tile Victory Over 
Him When He Began lo u.c Dod.l'a 
Kidney l’llls -Then the Tide Turned 
and He Was Saved.

Ian Maclaren says that every man 
who will not work should be compelled 
to do so at the point of the bayonet.

We all have some ability. The 
smallness or largeness of our ability 
Is not the question which should at all 
trouble us, but rather onr obligation to 
use rightly and steadily the ability we 
have. Dj not forget this truth.

The motive which should Inspire our 
philanthropic work, and, Indeed, all 
the activity of our lives, is the desire 

That desire must be

ainplote Clne.lcul, lMillo.ophloal an4 
Commercial Courses, Shorthand 

a ml Typewriting.
Co

1
! For further particulars apply to—

Rev. Th ko. Kpetz, President ■Toronto, May 8. Still another mem
ber of the staff of the Toronto Street 
Railway comes forward to testify to the
unequalled efficacy ct Dodds Kidney R HTUL)IKH embrace THE CLASS. 
Pills, in cases Ol Diabetes. ibis time [ ICAL and Commercial Courses. Terme 
it is Mr. Hogg, Conductor No. 207, re including «11 ordinary expenses, S150 per an- 
siding at No 81 Fuller street, who tells »»“■ tor “Æio. c.s.B.
his story.

Here is what ho says : 11 Diabetes 
kept me in continual misary, and 
nightly agony for three years. My 
blood got so impure that 1 thought 1 
could never get it restond to its 
natural purity. I was tortured by 
dizziness, which grow to such an ex
tent that 1 had to quit viork. I lost 
flesh and strength rapid y, and, In 
short, I thought It was ‘ ail up with 
me.’

even if he be six feet tall and 
whiskered. ASSUMPTION > COLLEGE, I:

SANDWICH, ONT. '

The Men Who Succeed,

■■

jiao!

EC/

for service, 
strong enough to conquer our indol
ence, our vanity, our love of ease and 
pleasure, out- celt-satisfaction.

Neither rich furniture nor abun 
dance of go’d, nor a descent from 
an illustrious family, nor greatness of 
authority, nor eluqueuce aud all the 
charms of speaking, can produce so 
great a serenity of life as a mind free 
from guilt, kept untainted, not only 
from actions, but purposes that are 
wicked.

4.

!
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“ I used different remedies, but got 

no good from any of them, until a 
friend recommended Djdd’s Kidney

: !•
,Labor, Thought and Thrift.

In a recent address before a promi
nent institution of learning oue of its 
alumni spoke words of soberness and 
wisdom which cannot be too strongly

Pills.
111 had no idea they would help me, 

as I had been disappointed so often, but 
I decided to try them. The first box 

mo wonderful relief. The dizzl-

Eclucation Elevates. 1
1 Buildings, Private ; ! 
1 Residences. Schools j 
1 Lod’6eRooms.3tores'!' ill

D.\ White, President of theVniver 
slty of Southern California, says: “I 
am often humiliated when I hear edu
cation spoken of and urged from mere enforccdi
mercenary motives, Education does not “ No condition of society, no scheme 
command the highest commercial value government, will ever do away with 
—yet looking at it from the highest tho eternal necessities, labor, thought 
standpoint, it Is invaluable. If a man and thrift. No plan will ever reverse 
spends an hour a day for three bun tbe decree 1 In the sweat of thy face 
dred days, In reading, at the end of 8hait thou eat bread.’ No rule of hu 
that time he has read thirty volumes ot man condUet will ever Improve upon 
three hundred pages each, which is in the QiviDj ^junction, ‘Dead justly,
Itself quite a library. Elihu Barrit |Qve mercy Biid walk humbly before 
mastered eighteen languages and thy God.’ Until the old earth shall he 
twenty two dialects between the ages come a cinder or a sphere of ice, the 
of forty and sixty years. This was ancicnt wise man’s observation will be 
done by study in the evenings, after trU6j .^ee yB a man diligent in bus
having worked all day at the black- [netBi be shall stand before kings.’ " 
smith’s forge. The greatest star dis And with great force and plainness the Toronto, Ont. 
coverer of our day is a man In Chicago, Bpeater added : “ Whoever teaches
who has spent hls days as a court re- th0 reverBe iB not only an enemy of 
porter, but his nights as a student oi our g ovemment, but an enemy of 
the heavens. The man who loves aU government, an enemy of so
l-nnrrlfxtffl' nllfl whft d0(liPSfl tO hrORflOn 1 ■ ...... .1 «nnnnn tn k R nyxt -
nuun iuu(f u •• “- —------------- - ClClVi HliU n LLit3i.lt* VU VU uuuniu
himaelf will find aome opportunity for neag Whoaver hopes to dispense 
self-improvement. with labor, thought and thrift, the

eternal necessities of human life, 
hopes tho hope of the infant who, bab
bling, reaches for the moon.”

It could not be better said : “Labor 
thought and thrift ” are the three 
graces in whose hands are the cer
tainty of honorable success and com
petence. Depending on these, with 
these the guide of hls business life and 
habit, the young man will not make a 
shipwreck of himself, but will contrl 
bute to the peace and good order of 
society, and to the general welfare.

mgave
ness vanished, and my head became as 
steady as ever it was. 
completed my cure, and to day 
sound and well, thauks to Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills."

The be t way 
merit of Dodd’s Kidney Pills is to test 

There can be no deceit then.

r!^!Three boxes 
I am U Not a Substitute

i but superior to lath and
3 plaster, will not crack and 

■ fall off, absolutely fire- 
: proof, handsome in appear- 
‘ ance. Estimates furnished 
> on receipt of plans.

Pedlar Metal Roofing Co.
j OSH AW A, CANADA.

‘fi
to ascertain the real

them.
They either will cure, or they will pot. 
A trial costs very little, and it will 
settle all doubts for all time,

Dodd’s Klduey Pills are sold by all 
druggists, at fifty cents a box, six boxes 
S-2 50, or sent, on receipt of price, by 
The Dodds Medicine Co , Limited,

lit
On Forming Habits

How greatly the future of every 
child depends upon the habits it forms 
when young ! Habits, whether good 
or bad, are more easily formed than 
they are got rid of. A single evil 
habit has before now utterly marred 
a man’s life, and brought misery not 
to himself alone, but to many besides. 
We must be cautious, therefore, about 
letting ourselves become the slave of 
any practice which we know to bo 
wrong. To wait until It has become 

master is often to wait until It is

H

siraedicaUdsTory^proves ilood*sUSa<rsaparllla | UotiMt’S “ MOrmatiOIl.” 

rit unknown to any other medi- Ipossesses me 
UNE.

Just Issued, a new edition of tho Protestant 
. Reformation, by Won. Cobbett. Revised, with

__________ “ I Notes and I'relace by Very Rev. Francis Auian
„ |S H " Gasquet, D. D., O. 8- P. The book is printedmriasting itching ESS=5S2BH

And Burning of the Skin on Face | »'»X,.eump°.“ï “*ThoV Coff"yM,Pt °f ,h*,
Catholic Record Office, 

London. Ontario.

Third and Enlarged Edition.

hate work.”
“ Very well," said the superior, “ you 
can stay la my room and do nothing—
“‘F?; ^^"^f’ihe lazy hoy " ™ VEvery jZS-« Contemplai-

th6n hB PUt °Ut hiS of a sir who

lu; üs; ?wn lire-ena 18 reread.” with credit. One Saaday mormn^n^ P u l cannot lmaglnB any more anfalr
Another half hour passed, then was rBtur“‘ ® ,f dlnner carried In a or meaner thing than for a man to get

Master Barryer began to talk. r ‘Vnnnfhis head A boy saw him hls sins pardoned at the last minute,
“Oh, no," said the superior : “talk- tin upon hls he • i„ftythe army aud then go to heaven and live In a

inf is doing something-you cannot mansion, and go riding about in a
tft ^* tho iirchiu in sharp tones, golden chariot over the golden streets,

At the end of three hours the super soldier, the urch , while his wife and children, whom he
ior left hia desk and went to say hls of- »» might have provided for, are begging A Go(>(, Report,
fice In the grounds. The boy followed Attention f d dowQ for cold victuals at tho basement door ‘rMy mother was troubled with rheumatism
him, and seeing his companions play- At the old wo an earthly city. in hei knee tor a number of y°ars' ,a“^,
•^Ath the dlatance» he was about t0 an™6a1 way ^enWhe tin with the Sun- “ It seems to me there ought to be a broke ®iîîeê“bota©8ro?1!1 "ood^Sarsaparilla, 
join them. and y , .lw-- i poorhouse somewhere on the outskirts i and now she is aim out entirely well. She

“ Oh, no,” said the superior ; “play- day o dinner into ® * 0f heaven, where those guilty of such cannot speak too highly of this great merli-
Hjg is doing something-you must not Hah It “fVodo^t, the re- ?mp?ovtdence should be kept on thin ^ Fahr, Clover,awns, An-
Play, and, Indeed, you ought not to be Some habits, n , mav be quite soup and gristle, instead of sitting
here, for walking is doing something, suit ol nervousness, j down at the King’s banquet.” | Hood’s Pills cure nausea, sickache, bilious
so you must not walk." ‘ c ffrTils how in his Many a man who believed that he ness, indigestion, constipation

Master Berrver wee conauered. and ! Sir Walter Scott tells nowi “ I. . i ,,, before him, has been i You cannot be happy while you have
from henceforth there were no com-| class at schooL there wMone^y AU ! carried off in tho flash of his strong of^Ml/way"/'Cornduïrn!" "u'reLU’/afi

l Plaints of him in college, and in his succeeded la ke9Pl“" , th(J claaB manhood, and on hls dying bed has re l;ind, 0f curns without pain. Failure with it
I future life he was certainly not one of hls efforts to reach th . I tl ed gretted that he had no provision made is unknown,

those who did nothing. ' were in vain. At last bcon nonce

L_

iour -|:t

Cured by CUT1CURA.
:For the taut three m-inths I have been troubled 

with an everlasting itching and burning of tlie 
Elcin on my face, and did not know what to do 
to cure it. I was prevailed upon to try Cuti- 
cmtA Rlmbdiks. The result was «imply won- 
derful. /n one icrck after lining tho Cuticvra 
Boai* and Uvticuha Reholvknt I w is entirely 
rid of it, and my skin ia in a healthy condition. 
D.I1. VAN GLAUN.TJl Stockton st., Sail Fran. Cal.

;FATHER DAMEN, S. J.
Oii<* of lli«i Most InstrucfIve and 
lÎMcfnl l,niiiplil«‘lN F.xfanf

Is tbe Lectures of Father Damen. They 
comprise live of tho most celebrated ones de-

I SSiSSSSi
OEKSIS »ml llius rrmovrs tlu-. room. Church ol Hod.” " Co,.to-Kim,/; " The KM)

ing, ami innnmmntlon, Boot lie and lival. IIiumu-o I 1HÜMA» LUI ÏM
ppeedily, permanently, and economically cur d | Catholic B«cor»l (Mime, 
tho most torturing, disfiguring lmmoi’3 of the 
i,kin, scalp, and blood, with lor-iof lialr, when the 
best physicians and all otii 

Sold throughoutthr world. l’"i i ra 1». jn»C. (';’“-f*.,
L’- Ic Vropo., Boiiton. ,t)l..y to (hire 1 very Ilurnur, nee.

red rough

1 -

Iflllfii 1

it purihi 
UUMOIt

iiiLondon, Ont,

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ON I'.

ALTAR WIVE A SVECIALTT,
Our Alter Wine In extensively used and 

I ro com mo n ltd by the Clergy, and our Clare’ 
I will compare tuvorubly with the best lirv 

ported Bordeaun.
For prices aud information address

cr remedies full.
1

CLARKE & SMITH,
Undertakers and Embalmers

113 UnmlrtH Htrwl,
Li en Night an 1 Uay.

ri
ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO(

SANDWICH, ONT,
;

1.Telephone '8ti
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IN THE TWILIGHT.
In I he twilight,
Shd and lonely,

>ar the old. chapvi chime, 
ntly ringing• hro’ the valley,

In a sweet and dIomsaut rhyme.
O'er my soul its notes are stealing; 
And within my heart, is beating 

Filled with glee ;
I$ut the bells soon cease their pealing 
And all sense of painful feeling 
Has flitted far 

Waterloo, Ont.

8 MARKET REPORTS.ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. I ,

maos»»» SBiSefikjSSeB!

saini|i^ss™sS^ erasMBMsmmroe Bssras mh^e, „......Es?HES s=S£S SEateiK -BSSSSSli.-•-

laymen. l>r. Chamberlain, t. A. A I ftll(1 kindred subjects. . d f I sounds the praises of the 1 .hlgis lh?• I Mr. Doyle purchased » farm on the 5th couves- 1 c m^r-Hnïg nér cwt 85 50 to $5 GO; beef. I He report! organization satisfactory, -tut dis-
‘’WtflL'Mgg» «ÏÏ the excel» -r ^^eSSoS m-^UanUa, than -«jHjrwich -own,hip. where be reded uni, JJg» ^ to^beef, ^quartere. g&J ”‘S,i51îiî SSTnî «S

« s«r s-e, s. KBAj-ts;»-? iiœœœ s^^uSïïsbî'»

•«.«.pa. '«SSiEsu ■•»*>»»». ». Jr* K * ^ ££ gs , .»-»*, *» ^iBsrgs-yiis =,«%• «
dress to His Grace indmlogu^ w^id wM nn polemic as the following brief but interesting I Thlg enrted th« controversy,and MlssH ckey I {ereele and welfare and did everything in his I bnebeL ShtoVOlLîfc |0 84.15; stags 1 ments: In some of the class rooms th- sv.ng
plete with glowing ®>ro®°1tl ' Tho various I controversy wnl show: I i9 tjeing « ongratulatod on her victory over the I povvor t0 brin* them up in the fear and love of I Li™ *ÿî£ »c* eoWi per lb., 2c ; pigs, pair. 1 are too low for the pupils; olavkboards. pretty
eloquent lr'bu V^ialogue were assumed by I ETERNAL iunihhmkNT. Mill street and Gladstone champions. 1 God, by selling them a good example-tor be I grl*. iroi*c.»nj $4. 25 to $1.75 good supply; maps, glbb.a and charts, fairly
characters in the dialogue _^ d of til I I ------------ ---------------- I was a staunch Catholic, and never faltered in I fo.uu to **uu v I good supply : library, something has been done
the following jouutc ladies- Miss Conway ; I To the Editor of the News : I nnTTTTinv I the defence of hie faith when any question I Toronto. _ I to provide for supplementary reading. Ke-
Joeeptt'e, Miss Doran, ai« m >ry. lig UlWretif;e , I sir-In a recent issue of your popular jour-I OBIlUAItX. I arose again»'.it. He died as he had lived, in I Toronto. Ont.. May IK.-Flour quiet and I qmri;mentB ; A large dictionary would he i
Science, Miss rtullh.hi • ' ile],Kion, Miss I nal I notice a communication from J VVard. ofl    I the embrace of the Church, haying a few days I B,uady ; straight rollers, in wood quoted at I valuable addition to the equipment of the
Charity. Miss* m^wiwhi ; liarniony, Mias Gladstone. One sentence in Mr. Wards letter I MR. P. Mvlkkiin. Barrister, London. I previous to h s death received i to sad las rius. $i9lJ ,0 g;i to. Bran firm, at 114 to $14 M here I avhool. , , .
Mulcany ; taith. Miss >v imo I rails for an answer, and 1 am surprised that I I The funeral took place on Friday, May L, I Bnd e13 lo $n West. Shorts, $10here,and 114.50 I Mr. 1‘iendergast concludes by saying : In
Petley ; Guardian Angel, m musical pro- I »ome of the Catholic school children of London I The past few years have been noted for the I from hi* late residence, to St. Joseph s church, I t $13.50 west Wheal continues quiet with I point <f organization, discipline, work done by 

There was also a ^ J* ;pJ ‘ensemble Sd not reply to it last week, when the Icier taking from our midst of some of llw most when. High Mass was sung by theKev. Father no •hange in prices. no export demand, and [eat.h,.rRi and standing of pupils, this 
gramme, which cmuraced ~vlof# ,han eight I flr8t appeared in the News. No statement I prominent of the members of the congr. galion I who ,hen preached a very touching I f, eling unset 1 led ; red wint. r quoted at 07 to I lhe beat four-teacher schools I have
piano numbers. ^JLroun‘ «nj.de’s M Pas de I against the doctrine of Christ or liis Church I 0f St. Peter s cathedral. 1 htdaliet we1 have to I 9ermoni dwelling on the good QUHlhics I (;7l? north and west, and white at 68c.i gtrosc, I 9pected. The school has made an excellent
separate instrumente- vigbl soloists ; I should bo allowed to go unchallenged. I record, and with infinite sorrow, is the death 1 ()f ,lle dece is- d and entreating the people I 6à to tide, low freights ; No. I Manitoba haro I lowing at the High school entrance exannn-
Cymbales was playtd with J* Dmy, I Here is the statement to which I object : I 0f Mr. Patrick Mu.kern, bar ister. A native I tQ foll0w in his footsteps fhe funeral was I j8 quotvd at 71c. Fort William, and at <»••> 8œ. I aiion for several years past. Much of the eue-
first pianos, the Aussi s HUgmw.r j 1 .. doctrine of eternal punishment was m I 0f this city, he was, as might be expected, very I very largely attended, over one hundred car I al Owen Sound and Midland; No. 1 northern, I ceM Qf gchoul is due to the untiring energy
J. Noble : necohd lh.. *. , .. jjlght I 1 reduced by Papacy »<> ec uipel pagans to join I weu known, and few amongst us but sincerely I riages forming the procession — showing the I .. 7 ; Owtn Sound and Midland. Gate I 0f the Principal. Miss Over nd. and the first1M» S'ird-dtiir‘h ra™whlch be w,ie heM bywb0 ausajs ws «

Falcon bridge, h. Irlocker, I yî-ar',that Christ sail to the first Pope of I flight to Its Maker The immediate causo of I f the ,:;AT110LIc Record for the past twenty I whvat 60c. to 51c. outside. Corn firmer, with I ony* with ,he school, but with the building and
planos.the Mieses WUwn.J attorn ^ Itome: - Thou art Peter (or Rock) and upon | death is supposed to be heart difease. _ years. _ Canadian quoted at 35c. to 35ic west, and | Pai,iDlllent .”—Orillia Times. May H. 1800.
Mulcahy. O'Connor, kew, Y Kk. ^i,.^ . ro .k (or |>P,er) I will build My Church. I patri. k .Mulkeru was held in the highest I 3 --------------♦------------- I American at 41 to Hie. on track here for No. 2 1 M p ....  ------------------
Weber's LastU all/, wasgivenby eight piamsts Uns rock ^ he)1 not preVall against esteem by ail classes of the community. Nor C. M B. A. Barley unchanged, with No. 1 quoted at 42 to ^ _
and five vie. Inlet*, as follows. l-irst P con- I iu And I will give unto thee the keys of the j could It well be otherwise. As a citi 1 -------- I 13c. west, and No. 2 at :# to Wc. west. Oat- I
the A*is**'ef®w^®* Vh^vnasM Mealwi, Guiry. I kingdom of heaven,” etc. 4 Proof,,8t.Matthew I Z(Ml he took hto full .•^ar® .of. The Coronation Oath. I meal firm, at $:;.K0 to $3 W in barrels on track I ^ >> ^
gBiluShy. Andrews; first violins, the Misses I errtht?lworld tn-day ;it| promote “the‘‘inSrests of the communi-y. I Moved by Bro. VV. F. O'Boyle, seconded by I Montreal. I ‘,V.

... was I 1,1 first 1 thank (?od through Jesus Christ for I advance the interests of the faith which he I of the C. M. B. A.. Lindsay, hereby I at 71c. atloat, tort William, No. 1 northern I , n fl 1 I HAAAn operetta A May tide Gret ting, - I ....,/Hn that your tUoinan) faith is spoken of I h,.,d ao dearly-that faith which grew with I express our most cordial approval ofthe action I ft|1 3c below that price ; buyers and sellers I r[ AnJnVln f/xi) |'An| IVillf
glycn by a group of the amallei Pupik- >1/- I Jhmiiifhnut the whole world «Homans i., 8.) I Pim from his childhood's years—a part of his I taken by the Catholic! ruth Society of O' taw a. I w«;rc apart ou oats and puns; buyers views on I I AnflAll^ |m< 1 1 (|/1 I-■ I A , 1, B
toys -The Carnival" was »unK bl’ Mas tbrmighouUhe whole lhftt tig, I ™ rS.tog. Bui what shall wo say of Mr. in calling public attention,10 Lk were from 3tic. to 36,0. while sellers | | CUUVl 0 1U1 VUlll lUUU
Hughes. Several choruses werecrf ditablv ren I No . «tholic Church of Home existed I Mulkernasa father and as a husband 1 God I contained in the prescribed Coronation of I ^ for a3 niuch as a cent higher ; peas were
dervd. and a part song, I hSSS il2^coming of Chri^ and as the doc- I alo.leknows the depth of the affliction cast the British Sovereign, which passages reflect I held &t75e. and buyers valued them a cent lees;
sung by Misses Hughits. 1 at.on. Cm y, H-t I crntl punjHhment whs accepted be-I up0n the home where his presence had ever I iniquitously on our holy religion. , . Ihucuwhiat is valued at 60è to blc. quotations I TF1E UNDERSIGNED WILL RE< LI) h
gan.M. Power. Conway, 1 etley, Cleary, audit me P follows that Mr. W'ard s I uhc.d a rav of sunl'.gnt. His wife and his chil-I zed. lhat wc deem said passage objction I hfl01li Montreal. !• lour continues unchanged. I t(1,1(iera ^ be addressed to them at their otil. ••

&5?g5Bg^SaS 13S srXB &«B6sa |frf^SSlS S KSFSESSS S -,...........srt^MR » - -
“U'““1U'V ....................... ‘ , , . |nthe Ww„ or h„n the memory'of1 thoae3 wbo'koew himU.'umi^iÿ îlïuuitaU phy which. ,Jar.n,eed by our con- -.“HuT V«0i«l5î;v ^i-bnulrto winter «i.üijm,, nonnd Vlow on nr before ,», ,, i,

" Ju,t in the gale, end M1"-,. .."I who loved him becaura of hi. great P-r I atimtion. to iheprideof the nation. I whra, br„n, ,to S1G.50; ehorts Six accord- I day of .Inly m-xi. except «regard, the ■
llev.-ngeful carcbandlllenKonowadwell. I ad whlch ranked him ai a man 3rd. '1 Hal the expunging of the»,, paatog a I , lo quality, in bulk ; Manitoba bran «10 m I the London II ml.lion and Brock vil c All .'im
• Htraighi, our tho guilty glioat. inc 'uryiamas I from lhe Statute Books of the ItvBlm by her I » ; khort». $1" lo Ü7 Ed, In bags ; middling, .la nd Centrai Prison ». noted ;

aiiakvi hrandlfchea ber | The doceaaed studied law under the late I Moat Gr-icion. Majesty Queen V tetoria would I mouille, dll lo ÿ'J", : cornu.oil, $17.ô" lu I ASYLVM foh isoa.se, TORONTO.
The wondmg whip, and braminmes w‘u, n ami Mr. Hugh Macmahon I be hailed by her mUUonoof aobteçu MO liMLiûw ton, lobiilk. Boiled onto i lh, morket I ,.,r<l tons large cgg

ÿs •jSSs.^^KsS I SÜSaEBs.MEtkïiEBE ESE^SeSssi-st HASHESSS5EI ssteÀs “* l—

Slâ^teSSS '^^SStsSaes SS.1HSS1EE Hi’is-srsïM’ ^HEESSEE i .^ssrsa-s ..........

toïiln ii-ron i hr •'lielk-HnftheTrue Cross. " A I ^"n.Aîi'înt1hîlHhSi ho?riderhnee repeat. 8 * I dtnightcrF, Elsie. Regina and Dorothy, survive. I throughout the Doni i mon ^Canada to SLCond I fur,,. ltlv ,.Xport« d. choice hay will bring about I to chestnut size : soft coal. 5u tons for grWHZT&'KLT-SKSnYr erlm« have I 8?.' I I veryecti wTerwmer? w gto?ed îtoâow ni^e| I ^nun^r^üÂ'iBw'WtoBo Scranton1egg1'''

*A he^poet Viigi, died fin,-two years before wide^a en-wde., mmruo- non ho Mrwanied to thetorand Secret.ry^, ^ ^ AOVhVM ton IXSANII, KiM.ST,,
the ground, in f rnntof L Orpht tinnl at. Joatph, l I, wai eatablished. And yet we are |?Stom liiihi{„BL 1 dim and a copy lo the Ca i Hour lit:, oun. I a>|y w mle Weal ern is a cent lower; rolls are I Hard coal. 1 350 tons large egg size J.-nn-
Mounta . Anlhmiy. preparation I told that the dor trine of eternal punishment I 0 Middlesex l.aw Association on Satur I J.lt. Shannon. Prea. J.J. MacUonell. aety. I ^0, wuun d, and sell down ns low- as pie. lho I email egg size, «'.' loin chestnut s ze. 1 ' ;one
. Avvhl,,nntide was olimVenoed In many of I was introdiiied by Papacy! Soine one ought to I lr ( ,pa,wli aresoluiion of Condolence I Liodsuy, April 2t. UkO. I Uv,.rpool cheese cable :-ljuoValinn» are oOs I hard scrcHlngs. 150 tons soft «creemgs. «
'ï ' lëS .«VI ïm lia | establish it night school in the vicinity of Glad- I ,nu family. A similar rcsolullon was --------- . I for colored, and 51a for while ; prices for fine, t | atove size (hardi.

Ool^lday^nlghl of uJat wei kthe Bt, Mary’. Mue, V. Middlesex. ^Maggie llickc-y. I Swd by the Irish Benevolent Society. Both I The lollow-ing re«olutnm.was passed nnaiu-1 (a Montreal range from lie for Eastern to 91c.Temperaueo ind Debating bo. illy diae.lss.d I Maggie Hickey. I |,odli-s. together with ihe Separate bchool I moa.ly by Branch No. .loj, of C. M. B. A., I [or XN cltern. >,ggs are .Lundy at 11 to Hit. . „ard coal. 2i5i0 lo„a
lhe topic lhal • Women Should Have the Same I Strathroy. April 17. 1889- I IU)ard, attended the funeral and marched In I Ottawa : herea. this branch having I Late.t Live Shoe* Market.. I „ov,”zo. 121 ions eh.

w’Fhre'ï-guTorxz $^1 ^;,°m ssssk^010.m.,■.tehm-^ esiîeiF
&5S3;ïSf-.,ïî^ïïîS.rob‘MKth" S'«^b.«.m

S' h;,C "ïrki-'îRïffi Hlnîonbî1", ïïl»ToCSxarr torthwBh KfJnS de«‘?hief mourners were : Mrs. Mnjkern. ^^o^of'rertotonbje^nabto ‘and offensive |L“"nd” ret^nTmisrp^ttiereid at from toge

SEHF- "i,h ,i ThtomSn^'toân”.9 ^ SS—ti1- ”
vraterss,rr.dxC.r:w'iii'& »;sa ^ hvr"ica‘ contruvür8“isti:,r,! m. «-,.0, ro,,»,«». *.l
î£&bh,.^xriSisdï;iLY,ttit;,'.";: >e*$ïiîïÀœ"shewmptob! :nl lh" K*" r; :1: pt“r wovtb to ic. per j^:,,ss,rs.iT,uK5!SS2:,vd

ôn Su day week whim Vesper, were bring ôb , hmtUlto befoio she ever tries conclusions add|,lo„ to tho regular choir, all theme... P.esolvod that lhl« 1doe.iheartl y en I and light bulls sold down, to almutJlwper lb. I Urlor Hm c0lll.
churned in tho chuiih al Embrun, lho snored Su, her again. Here to her loiter, followed by I b,.rs of which were in attendance, Mr. U- I dorse thto movement and real, aecuro m tho I Milk cowa sold at from $-.10 $1» each. A | Y| VM r0K ,XSAXK. bro. kvh.i.k.œ wa, »truck by lightning. The ..........K" M as Hick?,”, reply : Uuthven Me^j-M »■. '^"o'Me.’” ^rU^UsV' ‘«^«5 ïWÆilü, weaker to- , „„rd coal. ,.7„0 tons large eggsizru l> ton-
was very .nvht. chanling of lho mul.K islhRI'RRTATlO.x.s. I and J Pi ales Lockhart feelingly sang ” Pie I Peop.e, ana which wiibin the reign of our I ,lay . e{,eepare worlh from 31 to fc. per nound; I stove size. 20 tons small egg. Of lhe above

The usual Pioorn «M chanting or ine „ lhe Klliior of Tho News ; *'CBte3 U0 * present Gracious Sovereign has led lo there- ye5r,mgs fetched from tôto $5 toper cwt.; and nuantiiy 1 030 tons ...ay nol be required urn.the North-Weal, I M^dic^|,tokey: titrathroyr>lnbto da^T?i8Soeaof | M^nroe!awî1J?rïleid*Rl'ic^(Jowan)F^F-eHiw- | m^nibm’a^'^swîiamen^jV^ra^of^rim1 rsalrn I [d'iM5o*eac  ̂ |

SKireiSt%rpMOTi,bo!î,s!t: ^r.,5  ̂ M

i.MonneeLmf wltli <Sl.‘lpatrit'lLairTVunuenuice I m'the femimnsgender^ andHimina a rock,an im- I n"',our’ --------- I said declaration would.enable the Jt,Oman Ltoga aU1 al 2c. per lb. INSTITUTION FOR DKAK ANDDVMB beli.kvilLK.

liooituy isbelngperfected. They will be formed I movable mass ; a cliff-while Petroa-Peter. a I Mlt. THOMAS RlcllAKDSOX. Toronto. I Catholic» of the empire to eotor Into the cor I east BUFFALO. I Hard coal, 6SI Inns largo egg size. »i lone
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F,.tfs, ,.f th.- ai-r.ior sorieiy. "tit Wl,l lltv«i no I ovcr by n. mai<l-B«rvnnt in tho hall ofti uditini-nt • I V[r. ] iiomas Rivhar , - | Sovereign, , j nonies of thip rn I ,.v,i r-a, Thrr were cleaned up at steady, and ! si*», 25 tons chestnut siz.
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. I»tochu?chi8 ôrgan^ing a * ,?llgrima«o tola ^lChrisL is not so denominated after the charitable, making throughout the year regu- ^'utviHl Benefit Association. Branch No. 38,.and good to chticq, common m fair. 8LoveCoali 100 lons.
bonm-Wi. Ann. f,or I he 171 h July. The pilgrims I Christian, but the Christian after Christ; for 1 jar |v,fl‘t^r^lhtiPr^°^  ̂ J? hlflL I (,th1‘îr ,Ito,Ka j?s?ornîont° ProWnce of I Is-iO^good to choice $5 to $5.25; common to I
will go by rail to .Montreal and there take the I iL is on this v» or oun t, our Lord declares On I Central t,^®0.nhoa,°‘t n!.rE mnnfenta His work I wall< l.n tihe V nfHvrVIniestv deore- I fair, 83-25 to $1.50. Hogs-Trade was in fair I Tenderers are to name the nunc or mines
eteamor for the shrine. Sermons in both lan- I ,h|8 rock will I found my Church, because I literature fofV^ur spare mtmic ito. I Ontario, loyal subjectsi of Hli- Majesty, P I with 17 loads on sale ; there was a I from which they propose to supply the coal
SuaevH will ho preached on I he boat- I l», ter bad said : " Ttiou art the Christ,.the Son I was not confined to tho Trut . $ti - of I cate the fact that the Sovereign 0 I ”ather slow demand, 5c. lower ; heavy, $4.10 to I and to designate the quality of same, and if rc-
8 Ills Grace Archbishop Gauthier.of Kingston. I of thl, Uving Viod. ' On this rock, which thou I He was tor many yeara and up to the time o I Empire, of which RomanGalholics form a con^ I ; mixed, $4.10; Yorkeis. $4.05 to $4.10 ; I quired. will have to furnish satisfactory evi-
wi II administer the sacrament of cimllrmation I hftSl, confessed, he declares. ‘ 1 will found my I his death an active member of the I 9id0rable part, '? ref\"*cd^!'ï Transub I pigs, $4 05 ; roughs, $3 45 to $3.55; stags, $2.75 I uence that the coal delivered is true to name,
In Ht Mary’s church, Carlcton IMace, on the I church, for Christ was the rock on whose I Dc Paul Society, and the W •"“J™'I declaration at Coronation against iransuo i pigs,»* * ru * v I fre8h mined, and in every respect equal in
28tb of J une. foundation Peter himself was built." St I of God’s children in this pansh have.lostJn- I 8t,9ntiation,.wherein the eaerfflee ofthe Ma» 1 to_»d. quality to the standard gradesof coal known to
* a iiirmnn nretiarat ory to the Forty Hours I chrvsosioin says: ‘‘Upon the rock, that is. I deed a friend- laken altogether, ho was a I and other cherished tenets of our religious doc i ----------------------— I ^hn trade.Devotion”” 31. 'atrivks vhiirth wna pioachcd lho faith of lho confession " and again I boauliful 1?lt„miftand mdŸBKrffleîng I trmo arc stigmatized assuperatmous and idol- I ^ SERIOUS TIME. I Delivery is to bo effected satisfactory to the
on the preeeedlng evening by Itev. Father ..ohrial says that ho shou d build his Church I man may be-unaMUinlng and se f Bacrmclng l atroua. nerlaratinn la a I --------- I authorities of the respective Inslltullona
Sloan of r allow field. upon Puera confession. " Theodorel. says: I 10 the remotest degree, and withal actuated In I ,,.hal th0 wording of 8,1 î? . o„,l„n Farmer Soffered For Nearly Tenders will bo received for the whole quan-

Hov Plater St. Idler, of tho Grey Nuns.oele- ..,|ur |x>r.i permitted the fini of tho apoalles, I all his works by a hiily*lj and an intense I lent injualice and a source of humil latiinn I A (inebec Farm 3 t It y above specified, or for Ihe quantities re
braroii h r silver iubilce ni L'Orphellnal St. wh,ia„ confession he fix,id ns a prop or found», loyally lo the L hurch of God. I ïnd insult to a large portion 0 ! Her Majesty a Ten Tear.. quired in each institution.
Joseph on Sunday'of last week Hon of Ihe Church, lo be shaken. Therefore, I To the sorrowing rolativesand friend, the loss I aubjecta who are part of the lar»"‘Ç"™uî? I --------- I An accepted cheque f.ir $503 payable to the
j The annual mveilng of L'Orpliolinat SL wv com„ to ,he conrlii.lnn that the rock on I of such a one would eoeml.i.h^.ldli-Mid'«M I organlmllcn on ,ar,th'1 8”5erï of Paritoment I nAD T,,E BEST 0F MKnlcAI- TRBAT.MR.XT. ash orJer ^ ][on lhe provincial Treasurer,
Joseph was held on Thursday of last week. wllich lho Church wan built was not Petros or I parable, but there I. lhe brigh - side and it is I alcd ln Dio ease of I TmKD hot 81'RINOS w ithout hkckivino must bo furnished by each tenderer ns a gunr-
HLEiClu"'eh,,wcrt ,be in,tliu- g?*bul v,!,r"',he Hork 01A8"8, tbr Ulvmc mm ssMhSss zKf.t-Dr. »,«.,»>«• ...nk ^
1 The 'an -raiimiits of Confirmation and the 1 8 ullallve to the statement lhal the Church of I and devoted mother.what c™8ol*“°™ t"'^Udo I îugn'a Coronation O’1111'I HIM- loach contract? Snecifleations and forms and
Holy Kucharlst wore adininlsl.red lo iweho I ,tolne “was known all over lho world 181*1 I there bo in knowing that aho had much to ao I ,ronl tbQ objectionable reference to Cat hollo l —- conditions of tenders arc to be oblained from
little girl.In the chapel of La Cong, .gallon do years ago.” based on Ihe nuotalion from I in shaping and “e life of °P8 I ism and Ihe Pope, bus making it harmonize l Joh„ story, of Maryland. Pontiac Co, I the Bursareofthe respective Institution.. The
Notre llaiiie, Gloucester streei. on the lO'li insl. (toma„, l, 8, and which I would Interpret thus : who was tci'F lhh„aHwh?know I wilh a apir,t oC MlcraUon and Urlllah ,alr I Quo, is well known to all the residents of that |0WGst or any tender not necessarily accepted.The e.‘eno wllmssid ns the little Innocents | .. yirai ! lhnnk God. through -leans Christ, for I earth, respected and beloved by all who knew I p,ay ; nbinrtionable section, and hiscure from an unusually'Revere I NewepancFs inserling this advertisement
entered tho rlmp.l In procession and as they yollr f„nh ffn Chrlell is spoken of through- him. fe-unro of 1 Tlmt th.° 8LrLkin,g 25,dd undoublcd I attack of rheumatism by the use of Dr WIL lvithnut authority from tho Department will
îïte?qïi, nlly on lho I ...........casions avuroHchod 3ul ,hc. whole world.” it does tra-m passing Hlial affection was a conspicuous feature of 1 llona 0f said declaration would undoubted I |lama, pink Pills, after all other remedies had not be id for it,
toe altar was a in. niorabl,' one. The musical alni„ge that Ihe Thcssnlonians. Inhabitant of I his character, tor next to the ovc of God and l , b|, condllclve to a better feeling of Hcr i fallrd| hnSi ,, posa,ble. added to lhe popularity F n. CH1ÎI3TIE.
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?!Lo in rev hunfiri'd young Indien. îm-mbers I svoThis-uvioninns, 1. 8.) Indeed the whole chiip I ly love for his mol her and hiatenderregaDi for I wjU on ,hc pwtof both wvereign and suhji.ctB, I aevere attack of rheumatism, which all but ----------------— — ——-
nfilie Children «if Mary S.x-ieiy of Hull, nmdi- | ,„r is a splendid tribute to the clear conversion I all her interests. He w is not ashamed (or let I 1)p a fur,her resolved that tbie résolu nor, 1 crippled me, and from which I suffered much ATT âXT T TNTÏ1.
fhPir annu-il vilgrim igc to Hie Vlturch of Our I ,md living faith of these Thessalonlans. who I us say rather) ho waa_ too much thc genuine I gignod by the President ttnd^1 agony. 1 spent more than a hundred dollars ALLAiN
lldv of 1lourdes on the Montreal Hoad mi I “"unnut to God from idols, to serve thei living Christian man to ever hide his real feelings to I 9Uitably engrossed and forwarded to the ritom- I qoctora and for medicine, but was gradually n i ii ;i ni l* fi.mniin.r

Royal Mai“t ConW
raTtirmB wtxxzr ïî fftiiSiSs; m M-»m.bff.^HÏ,is$£&,t ,^:r%^r¥;,s8Æ
wae handl'd bv a beautiful banm r which the ,tr,. our glory and joy. ' We, therefore, seo by and in hi* vocation came into contact wih all I ^ [Q each of (ll0 iocai papers for publication. ltritigh Columbia, where 1 remained for eight Bavarian, 10.000 torn*. Twin .-screws.
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be held in the church, and although it wahim- Vltnert Vhurch of Thessalouia has come down always ready. an^ betUrstilL able to give the I roq u his (nrhcl ) nccession to 9Uit. Completely discouraged I returned to tve^mot)! Steamer Montreal.
K*iilil.. Iu havi- the procession in tho interior, through the ages. I argue that what is true reason for “the 1-aith that was, in l “ Îh'' 1 H my home in Quebec, and went to farming. Live'pool. Mieamer. 1U, J1 r - linethe services were none lhe less impressive. At of one ought to bo equally true of the other, when it was rqually neLCSsnry to denounce I by the grace of God, King (or Queen) but the rheumatism b< thered me so much that ........Gallia 1 .‘.V. .20 May 24 June
*i-in the nilgrims again assembled in the church, nnd if wo don't find the Church of Thessnlonica wrong, he was not afraid to'do im tin ty ami I I. A. H.. by tne grace oi , b I could scarcely do my work. Dr. Williams g L“°®.m?.1*1";............... y7 vfàv l July
.»..mtv m Krl ' »«»«j t M during n-ignlng side by side with the Church ot Romo to show that the non-Catholie wor d recog I „f Great Britain and^^Irolana, uerenae Pink Pills were recommended to me and 1 dc- 15 June Talnul......” 27 May l ju.y
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venvra'tion of the relic of Blessed do Mon: for. no, on ; Petros, a weak and fallible mortal, association with him and made UP of I Sf'Tif rh^ist at or after the consecration trouble which had bothered ine for years, and cABin-S60 and upwards, a redaction of lo per cent, to
8M^.arcr!;!,o^™vrth"'’ cls5;"»t^ Tulare. ,B^‘^byE;p,er8„7„r:,hiruicrto0anvi^?n

eTheLr.“ îl'wotlho acaaon of tho Voncr k,'lea of lho Cl,rial, whatever tho name of toe at,ended by many not only of hla own parish too Invocation or^ adoratum 0^ th^virem ‘„conilnued th0 uae 0, ,he pm. and during lMlon cr L0„
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Of ^the at•iety of this city, a cotnmunica- i qa0I 
ccompanied by a pamuhlet, containing a I gQld 
of a resolution passed at a public meet- I f0rf, 

lawa. having for its object *he I gLutf 
al of certain objectionable and offensive I ^ :cond rate and iuferi 
es in the declaration accompanying the I «3,50 lo g4 per cwt., and 
ation Oath of the British Sovereign, which I stockera and feeders 
vlared to be in substance as follows: | more easy : Stockers were selling

from 34 to Ijc. per lb., and wire i 
id ; but both stockera and feedt 

quotably unchanged.
Export bulls are wo 

light bulls sold do\

size. 1^0 tim
ons nut 

cords greend!”

en
the

er signed I **‘xhe pall bearers were: Messrs. A. Greer, S. I pt 

’s issue of I Monroe, W. J. lleid, K. K. Cowan, F. 1. Har- I m
non-oul'N'" I K?%Stronri^oï <?reiS?SM: Mih. deceased cn;oy lhat =t=r
W,U ........ .. tMTb„uVar!8' |.otroa • JP' I fnilhfillly aerv®d^R°Lhis'Hfo''our'BU.'ltied’ljOtd Luprm
nee Cadets I wm Punfl my Church.” Petra is a Greek noun | anfl Saviour ! | Thai

I in t he feminine gender, and means a rock, an lin
'd. They will nelorineu I movable mass; a clilr— while l‘etros-1 eter. a 
nty each, under a cap I noun in tho masculine gender, means a stone, 
fill, it is likely, form the I uml |n a,i other languages the ditrvrenco be 
them as President. It is I t Wl.Pn a rock and a stone is equally nn 
•is will attend the meet- I i>(,lroa Was but a stone that could be kn 
«•ly ".inf will have no I OV(,r ijy a mai<l-aervfl*iT in the hall oqjudg 
-s. T»ey will also have | Vvtra. tiie glori ms Itock ot Agts. ei.vrn.tii 

movable. 1 will quote St. Augustine ; he 
'• Tim Church does not fall be 
it is founded on the rock from \
Peter received his name ; for
mck is not called after Peter. I the prisons'committee, in his 
L..V n»t..r is called after tho rock, jmt I latter position ho performed 

is not so denominated nfier the I charitable, making throughout 
but the Christian after Christ; for I lar visits to tho prisoners c 

on this account, our IjOrd declares "On I c,mirai orison nnd supplying 
rock will 1 found my Church," because 

*r had said : “ Thou art the Christ, the Son 
ic Living God." On this rock, which thou 
. confessed, he declares. “ I will found my 
rch. for Christ was tho rock on whose 
ni«t*inn PeUT himself was built." St 
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INFORMATION WANTED.
INFORMATION OF THE CHILDREN OF 
1 Dennis Caull (deceased), or of his sister, will 
be thankfully received by Rev. Thos.
CELL, Coeur D’Alene. Idaho. U. 8. lOiO _

IÉ ■
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Saturday, May 27, 1899.London,

THE REAL CAUSE.

Our readere will do welt to remember 
the following points, which are taken 
from Mr. Lloyd Osbourne's letter to the

London Truth: ... ,
I The Samoan quarrel Is due to 

the missionaries, who cannot tolerate 
the thought of a Roman Catholic

k>ll Chambers, representing the 

as Chief J usttce, is t he toolthree powers 
of the London Missionary Society.

HI. The spectacle of two powerful 
bombarding Samoan townsnations

and massacrelng men, women and 
other nations tochildren may cause 

have their doubts as 
Anglo Saxon civilization.

to the value of

CATHOLIC CHAPLAINS 
INFLUENCE.

THE

Hear Admiral CLborn, speaking be
fore the Naval Cadets of New York, re 
ferred in very complimentary terms to 
the Catholic chaplains cl the I tilted 
States navy : “The best thing that ever 
happened to the American sailor was

<-i .i. .Ha «einofo vnrA introducedwhen utuuunu .. .a-
They are the most faith 

in the service. They watch

ltu
good 
deu.’ 
In hi
appe
of hi
deist
tude
luxu

la the navy, 
ful men
over Jack ; they live with him ; and 
the upshot of their work is tha. the 
American sailor Is a cleaner-hearted 

before the

ure
phat
geui

fellow than he ever was sonChrhtian or-Catholic priest came, 
ganizatlon on shore does'nt do Jack 

worthless—and

brou
isola
and
men
give
fact'
ing
look
mat

any good. Tracts 
Bibles and prayer bocks are as worth- 

Hash Is a good deal

are

less as tracts, 
better than both. But one good, whole- 
souled,manly chaplain Is a whole army
ln himself.'1

APPL1CHUSKIES REBUKE
ABLE TODAY.

the
wor

Many of our readers will remember 
Ruskln's stern rebuke to the Koglish- 

who were continually boasting of

tout
but
holemen

their wealth and material progress, doei 
“You have,’’ho says, “ declared again ling 
and again, by vociferation of all your 
orators, that you have wealth so over- pre 
flowing that you do not know what to gre 
do with it. These men who dug the pre

S

wealth for you, now are starving at ver 
the mouth of the hell pits (the collieries) day 
you made them dig : yea their bones 
lie scattered at the grave's mouth, has 
Your boasted wealth, wheie is It? Is 
ihe war between them and you be- tha 
cause you now mercilessly refuse them gri 
food, or because all your boasts of an 
wealth were lies ?”

The same words may be repeated to- me 
day, despite all the vain-glorious Ini 
speeches of the Anglo-Saxon orators, toi 
We remember his gruesome picture of 
the degradation of the children who sn 
worked in the coal mines. We would th 
fain believe that such a state of te 
things had passed away, but the lo 
recent utterances of Sir John Gorst m 
compel us to admit that white slavery sn 
is still flourishing ln England. Child- so 
ren of six and ten years of age may he fr 
seen at work in different sections of ol 
the country, knowing naught of the It 
pleasures of childhood and learning p 
the various forms of disease and ini- si 
qulty, for, as Sir John Gorst remarks, e 
“ about one shilling per week."
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DR. BRIGGS AND BISHOP 
POTTER.

We sincerely hope that Dr. Briggs,^ 
win be challenged to produce the com
mendatory letters he has received from 1 
Homan Catholic theologians. Doubt
less he imagined that such an assertion 
would give him a claim to those who 
do not believe that the Bible is merely 
something which “ historical criticism 
may be able to dig from out the rub
bish of ecclesiastical institutions, litur
gical formulas, priestly ceremonies 
and casuistic practices.” 
uallstlc friends must have been 
startled when they saw the doctor,
* ripe product of the class that assumes 
to measure the Infinite by a finite 
standard, presenting himself for an 
Anglican commission. But they need 
not be unduly excited : they have their 
pretty vestments and exquisite music, 
not tc-say anything of the sweet odours 
of incense and their kinship to that 
Church of long ago, which has an abid
ing place[ln the vivid Imagination of 
our friends.

They may be itartled perhaps when
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